
Discuss Raising Of
Bridge Seven Feet

CP, R. Would Not Accept 
Responsibility For It

RARE CURIO AT THE ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM. TORONTO!

HEMES II. S.
AS A STOWAWAY

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hèrnbeam, “an obituary 
notice in one of the 
newspapers carried me 
back in thought many 
years, and called up in
cidents almost fort 
Especially I rtca 
hunting excursion 
another youth to his 
home settlement. We 
bagged one partridge, X 
belieye, and the cat got 
this bird while we were 
at dinner; but we were 
not particularly anxious 
to- roam the woods. 
There were homes to 
'isit, where stalling girls 

There

IN LANDING OF Matter Before Chairman of 
Railway Commission — 
Shipping Men Tell Need of 
More Clearance—Engineer 
Says Two Feet Raise Pos
sible, But Does Not Like It 
—Statement by Hon. Mr. 
Carvell.

w --------
Report re Canada and Pacific 

Policy

led a 
with Brother of Terence Mac- 

Swiney Also
• M-

Former Under Guard of Im
migration Authorities Pend
ing Decision in His Case— 
MacSwiney Free.

Urges Universal League of 
Peoples—Opinions of More 
Men of Prominence Given 
in New York Paper.

Missing Americans Were Be
yond Last Link of Civiliza
tion and Eskimo Land.

weleoiqed us.
were dances-—one in our t/r —■ ,
honor—and one that followed a ‘newland 
frtiic,’ where •chin-music’ set heavy

too, has passed into silence. His family the three American balloonists, who are engineer of the C. P. R., before Hon. F- patting today a ruling from the inl
and his nüÉë children are all in the west, now en route via dog sleds to Mattice. B. Carvell, chairman of the board of ! m,I?ratlOT\1 authorities at M ashington
with three Of his brothers and one of his, jpor almost forty hours the balloon- railway commissioners for Canada when W II<'^,.W,1. declde whether lie is to be

quaintance I could go shaking hands Lieut Hinton said he had been jock- pained by T. L. Simmons, assistant ! Wllk.but “j?ol??ceV his mtentlon of
across the continent” ~ ! eying for a landing spot in the region of chief engineer of the railway commis- ; I"a'mng with the lord mayor until his

“So could Ii” said Hiram. 1 Yes, sir Shipsands for over eight hours, during „;on. £>r. j B. M. Baxter, K. C, ap- c,eared UP- , , ,
—that’s so, AiTyit most o the western Which time they were compelled to com- peared for the city in connection with j . , stowaways wgre arrested on the
fellers don’t think they owe us nothin bat a terrible storm with a velocity es- the proposed abolition of the grade aI7‘va,V? steamer from Ireland, but 
when we ask fer a squaYe deal down timated at 75 to 80 mile, an hour. They crossing at the bridge, and for a group |ftfr identlty WJIS esîald,^lc^ *^ac" 
here. That’s the way o the world— were on the verge of starvation, and of mill^owners and shipping men regard- Sw n^y. !vas reIea^d and ° Callaghan
ain’t it—By Hen ! had eaten their second of three carrier ln_ the proposal to raise the bridge. F., Per™’tted to proceed to a hotel, where he

------------- -------- ------------- pigeons. They were drenched to-the skin R.f Taylor, 1 K. C„ appeared as solicitor |
| and covered with icicles. for the C. P. R., which was also rep re- Tarnished by local immigration author!

The next morning with renewed figor sented by the following officials: J. M- .' „• ... ... . ,
they mapped out a programme. Lacking Woodman, general superintendent of the ' taLor st^dfaJlT

. up with flour

P. w. Ward, Canadian tradf craii|5ioa again in safe territory. Making straight I j h* js in charge 0f the construe- at the !nv.ltatloI1 of committee
er at Cape Town, repots that the Souln for the smokestack, Tom Marian, aged fion Others oresent were Mayor Scho- of the commission of one hundred or- 
African market is flpoded a% presen jn(jian> espied the three men turning. He figjj Commissioners Thornton, Bullock, Sanized to investigate the Irish situation.
with imported flour. took to his heels. Robinson Cruso’s jon„’s anlj wrink. C. G Hare, city engin- !____1___ ,___ L 1 _____

The government, he says, has from wearjng apparel had nothing on the out- n y Armstrong secretary of the
15,000 temf erf its ”aur Pu^ fit displayed by this trio. Their cloth- boa’rd of tVade, J. Willard Smith, R. C.
chased from Canada lying tale in ns lng was one mass - of rags, so much so qt.:-, q o Cushing, E. C. Elkin, R. H.
warehouses. The new seasons crop that the Indian feared they were sav- Cushing F. C Beatteay and A. A. Mc- 
promises well, with the Result -hat here ages. Lieut. Klor chased the Indian and Tntvre. ’
does not seem a possrbdity of ai^r further ^eaded with him to direct them to a , jjr Ca^eii saM there was a misunder- 
shipments of flour or^ place of safety. Islanding as to the powers of the railway
qui red from Canada for many months. Their explanation satisfied the old ' con_mission. He said the. raising of the

fellow, who took them to his hut and,bridge was a question of navigation over 
A TIT(Z made them feeI comfortable. He de- which the board of railway commission-FKUrUbC, A rUUr spatched his wife to the Moose Factory "rs had no control.

TTPTYPW AT T OAN to inform the superintendent of the Hud- When he was in St John the question 
rnUERAL, s-w-nix son Bay company. They were, prompt- was the raisJng 0f the bridge two feet

FOR HOUSING ly taken in charge by the latter who but he understood it was now seven feet.
I fitted them out with clothing and ar- ^fter the plans of a bridge had been Ottawa, jan. 6—Rev. Kennedy Palm-

Montreal, Jan. 5.^—That there should ranged to start them on their way re- passe^ t>y the department of public er is the secretary of a patriotic society
be a federal loan of $250,000,000 as a joicing. works the plans were sent to the rail- known as the British Empire League of

to Be in a New Brunswick housing loan was the crux of a- proposi- — . s way commission for approval of curves, Canada, which they are organizing in
tion deddéd upon yesterday at- a meet- * °*Y grades etc. This had not yet been done opposition to the Irish Self-Determina-
ing of prominent builders and labor i Lieut Hinton said that soon after | ^ rallway commission and therefore tion League. He says that after six
here. It was further urged that there leaving Rockaway they glided into the ^ bad an interest in the question as months organization the league is now
should be established a federal housing teeth of a terrific storm near Fort y)e couid refuse approval. He read the | consummated and in its membership
board, appointed by the government, Mountain, three miles north of Wells, sect[on 0f y,e railway act which requires 1 are scores of the most prominent men in
such board to indude representatives of in New York state. The balloon was i a railway company to submit plans and Canada.
the workers. | expected to take a western course after hjeation to the public works depart- i The object of tfte league “is the con-

I reaching the St. Lawrence River. They .ment for approval and then to the board. tinuance by all fair means of British
CTJT7TÎ T TOT TOR were making about thirty-three miles an | raj]way commissioners for permis- | ideals, customs, language and patriot-
“r / r‘ ___ I hour when they ran into a southeast gale, I sjon 0pera^e- ism iq all parts of the empire—one king,

WORTH QUARTER ! which carried them in the direction of He then read an order-in-coundl of ! one flag, one people, one school and one 
___ _ . __ the Arctic region. No attempt at mak- Nov j 192g> approving the plans and I language with equal rights to all.”

MILLION DOLLARS i°S a landing was made until they said Q,at the matter was referred to the | The league will carefully scan all
„ . „ „___ reached “Shiplands. marine and fisheries department. The | news, text books and other means of

New York, Jan. 5—The biggest liquor 1 ""__ ___ DIans submitted, which, provided for the i propaganda, so that nothing derogatory
_____  raid in this city since the VoLstead imt ADAMS CLEARED new bridge being 2.58 feet higher than j to the empire may be spread abroad.

r.„ k I He is only thirty-two years old, having went into effect was made today when __ the present bridge, were recommended The names of the prominent members
t*iens’ " ' been born at St. Antoine, Que, on Sep- $250,000' worth was seized by federal | IN XMAS TRAGEDY for appr0val by the minister of public of the new society have not yet been

mer Premier Vemzelos form a new state tember 25, 1888. He is a son of Joseph agents at the wholesale establishment of 1 * made public,
for dissident Greeks in the event of his 'Michaud and Eugenie Bernier, both Singer,Bros, in lower 3rd avenue. Toronto, Jan. 6. -^,vea ?r “*1. .*?• Mr Carvell said regarding grade
losing the recent electioris in Greece were French-Canadians. He was educated at no'unrôr d p^A^tipta^accldentallv stabbed seperation at the bridge, that the esti-
rejected by him at “not HeUenique,” says Quebec ®e™!j,ary a°d_St' Du^8*af* s SALE OF HOTEL. - a h^d in his own baud’’ was re-! mated cost of an overhead crossing was
the chief editor of the newspaper Patris, SteïïÏÏÊ A ri La“d Uri- Montreal, Jan. 5-The Windsor Ho- turned here last night by a coroner’s $100,000. Th? °° a tt^tffite
srto declares he broached the plan to the ,ersit and^LL-D. at Dalhousie Univer-^d. St. Johns, Que has been stad to jury after the widow, Mrs. IsabeU ^ssmg fund d ofBthe work if it
then premier. The editor says— |sity. He has been practicing his pro- : Liontos and Canlandos, of Montreal, for Adams, had testified. d^snot exLd $15,000 and has the right

U would appear from another Vem I fession in Edmundston, where he has $32,000.________ , — ._________ ar ATNFTT SFVFN YEAR to allocate the balance of the cost
zehst editor, however, that the general been ih the town council since 1915, hav- AGAINST SEVEN_YEAR__ _ he had seen a iater suggestion
plan of M. Vemzelos after the elections ,jn serVed as mayor as well as alderman. Phetix and III!” 1 TI inn P^|pDEraVTERTA7RCH to raise the railway and put in a subway,
was to create the new state of Pontus, wag ftrst n candidate for poUtical __Pherdinan4 U/L fi I ULU PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH to raise the ran way ana p
on the Black Sea^ by which Constant-j honors at the general election in 1917, —Il I B I 111 It Hamilton, Ont, Jan. 5—A question S™ 7* A
nople would be located between two and was then elected to the legislature HUHULII out from the general assembly of Dr. Baxter said that the subwa .
G recces, and would eventually fall mto from Madawaska> being re-elected by ac- nrnAnT the Presbyterian Church of Canada to crossing for Douglas Avenue would mean

hands °f F’e greater. It is a fact. ciamation wjth his new colleague at the (am \ torts» w*e \ 0^00 DT !the various Presbyteries as to a pro- raising the bridge and if this cold
that this ambitious plan was being laid ,ast genei-al elections in October. Kll I IK I ! posai to fix a definite term of seven carried out at less expense th n
last August, one step m the scheme be- Hon Mr Michaud is married. His IVLl Ulll : years for ministers in pastorates was overhead crossing it would be better
mg the proposed landing of a Greek wife was Miss Neilda Ringuette, and he ,\ 11 discussed by the Hamilton Presbytery ;6,1 ar°Vnd; .. ,, , .
army in Pontus for an attack against ])as several children. His large number ) “■* I today. A few favored tlie suggestion, R- H. Cushing» C. E, said that rais-

I tot tyit T A17 TYIOAV Angora. 0f nersonal and political friends are J Itvttd by out*- maioritv nnnosed iL An jn-1 >ng the railway track nine feet at Uoug-I New^k^a^^Ixchange HELDINrTl---------- ^ ^ ^ ^ St ^ ofThe pastorate was ^SS

strong. Demand 3.58%; cables, 3-59^; UN 1'. cabinet.------------- --- ------------------ \ tZiJiZ, deClded Up0n' t«n feet, Slowing two feet for track
.Caasdian doUars firm, 14% per cent dis- JAIL? IS TO BE MARITIME STOCK EXCHANGE. B. F. Stupart, GATHERED ROUND THE construction. This would make the

„ _ TAKEN TO PICTOU SSS
Found à “Stilt” „ „ T T B change continues to be dull and unin- — ----------- v HAVE nuiUKA nlated cost would be about $65,000. He

Sherbrooke, Que, Jan. 5—A whiskey Charlottetown P E. 1, Jan- 5‘ teresting Very Little trading took place Synopris_A moderate disturbance is Hamilton, Ont, Jan. 5—During the said it was only a rough estimate, as he 
«tin has been discovered at North Coat- Z Mrtnn is ?n Trinee dun,ng thf.first h“"r tod*y’ .and abso" centredthis morning over the upper St- funeral of Silvester Nebekall, a Russian, was not particularly interested. He
icook following a raid at a tenement ** Damel Barry of Pirtou, is in Prince ; lutely nothing worth mentionmg occur- 1-awrerlc_ attended by mUd, doudy here yesterday, a photograph of the peo- said understood that the new high- 
occupied bv Mr. and Mrs. George Houle, county jail m Summerside awaiting the d Atlantic Sugar remained steady weathe7from southern Ontarki to the pie in attendance, with the coffin contain- way bridge was raised to its present 
Tlug of liquor, together' with the still, “rriv-dofOeteetive kennerlyof Halifax ^ unchanged at 22, as did also Bra- ^mepr^ta  ̂while a Pacific low ing Nebekall’s body, in the middle of hei£ht to make way for navigation and
-a band of fermenting liquid, etc., are ‘‘nd cklef of 1 °) ce fL _ Lilian at 321-2. Brompton lost a quar- f marltedPintensity is now crossing into tlie gathering was taken on the l.iwn. he understood the new railway bridge
itnng held by Mr. Whitdgg. ton, who wired that they were coming ter int to 54, while Laurentide weak- A,b^rtZ Kiv“ne milder weather in Al- A suggestion that the coffin ae p aced was to be seven feet lower- He thought In the police court this morning a

^ 07 ■ ^------ for the prisoner. Louder was arrested at ened an eighth to 917-8. National berLc ^d lôüthem sLk^hèwai^ ln on end imd the widow stand beside it that the railway bridge should be raised case against William Seaberry charged
Breweries was unchanged at 511-2. M^ütoba and northern OnteriT it is , whUe the photograph was being taken to the same height as the highway arch, with assaulting lus wife was resumed- 

Other important, issues did not ap- ^ cold- was rejected by the widow. All attend- He estimated the cost at about $18,000. ; The complainant said her husband struck
pear on the tape during the first hour. q ^ ing the funeral walked to the cemetery, He said there had always been trouble her in the side and called her abusive

'«if time required for the long tramp be- regartling vessels going under the names and ordered her out of the house,
ing more than two hours. An Italian bridges. He said the highway arch : Thomas Olson, said he was in the house
t>;md headed the cortege. could have been lower without weaken- at the time and the accused came in

in tbg bridge with signs of liquor, ordered his wife
Replying to Mr. Taylor, Mr. Cushing out and when he made a rush for lier 

" the additional height could bt the witness said he got in the way and 
made on the piers without taking ihe the accused struck him. The witness 
tot» off but he would not say how he said he struck the accused and knocked 
would do it. He said he did not know him down. The accused was ordered to 
tV depth of water over the reef at the get two sureties to keep the peace.

- * 1 A case against Max Williams, charg-
said his proposal was to join Inc ed with unlawfully detaining and refus- 

Strait Shore road to the subway in about ing to deliver to William L. Wright a 
its present location. He said that l.e diamond and pearl stick pm, valued at 
had seen vessels going through the falls, $1,000, was again postponed for a week, 
and they usually passed under the centre Bail of $2.000 was renewed. J. Starr 
point of the highway bridge. Tait conducted the prosecution and Dr.

Mr. Cushing said that the cost of rais- J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., the defence.
„ „ ing the grade at the Fairville and of the; Romains Hedesalm and Mechele Mo-

£HABa°ySAorder. “1"™“ b-w r-RE°”S4-it wt SSK

Rppnn, Saak., Jan. M. Godfrey. & Cualiing aald he conaldcred the1 with'"obtalnln^’l^neImdcr
a Toronto lawyer, has been named chair- railway bridge should be raised to the false pretences, was postponed at the re
man of the conciliation board api»mt- height Df the highway bridge to allow /of J. A. Barry, counsel for the ae-
ed to discuss the no politics order of vesseis with higher spars to go through .
President Hanna of the C N. R,, ac- the falls. He said that eighty-four feet j Two persons, charged with drunken-
cording to word received here. spars were the highest that could go ! fiess were reniandcd to jail. One was a

through at present, while the new 
A PLUCKY WOMAN. schooners were being fitted with masts

New York, Dec. 5—Miss Anna Hen- of aboout ninety feet If the vessels 
docks, ticket seller in a subway booth could not get through, lumber had to .
at Fifth avenue and 57th street this be lightered in the harbor at a cost of Chicago, Jan. 5—Opening: Wheat, 
morning frustrated an attempted robbery about $2 a thousand. Regarding the March $1.72, May $1.66. Com—May
by an unarmed man and fought with him draught of water across the bar at the 74 3-8, July 75 1-4. Oats—May 49 5-8,
until help arrived, and he was arrested. (Continued on page 12, fouriji column.) July 48 7-8.

Newport News, Va., Jan. 5—Coneinu- 
iqg his attitude of silence as to the pur
pose of his visit to the United States,

, 'London, Jan. 5—(Canadian Associ
ated Press)—The Manchester Guardian, 
discussing the signs now apparent that 
a reduction of naval armaments may be
come a live, practical question, says:

“How absurd is the idea of our build
ing against an American navy has just 
been shown by the report, apparently 
well authenticated, that Canada is con
certing with the United States on a 
common naval policy in the Pacific. 
Australia and New Zealand would ad
here to it if given a chance.

The Guardian admits that it would be 
to deny that an emergency might 
in which Japan and the United

Sates might be drawn against each and 
Idoes not conceal its, appreciation of cer- 
tein possibilités of danger.

I From this it argues that there is all 
[the more reason, therefore, why the 
[governments and peoples should get to
gether in a universal league of peoples.

New York, Jan. 5—(Canadian Press) 
—Letters from prominent Canadians 
written in connection with the New York 
World’s international disarmament cam
paign are published this morning by that

Just arrived at the Royal Ontario M useum from China is a great bell weigh
ing /,otiU pounds and manufactured a bo ut 1450 A. D. It is a marvellous casting 
in perfect condition, and a wonderful example of Oriental artcrafti Dragons in
terlocked form the handle by which the bell is hung in the belfry. It Is a gift 
of the Canadian General Electric through Horn Senator Nicholls, Toronto.

SOUTH AFRICAN 
MARKET LOADED

Sir Vincent Meredith, president of the 
Bank, of Montreal, says that “under ex
isting world wide econimic conditions 
there can be no question but that it is 
highly desirable that vast expenditures 
on armaments should cease and all coun
tries work together to this end.”

Sir H. Montague Allan, president of 
the Merchants Bank of Canada is of 
the opinion that it is doubtful if the 
time has yet arrived for general disarm
ament, owing to the unsettled condition 
of affairs in Europe, but advocates an 
agreement by Great Britain, the United 
Sates and Japan with the object of 
stopping further capital expenditure.

Stephen Leacock, professor of McGill, 
x says that rivalry in naval armqment be

tween Britain and the United States is ! , . , -
a pathway to ruin- Such a course would | regard the 600tro1 of intoxicants is a 
betray both peoples and lead sooner or statement by Hon. W. F. A. Turgeon, 
•later to a conflict that would overbrim attorney-general. The campaign will 
'both in disaster. “While there is just be under the direction of the Rev. Dr. 
time, let us speak and act against such J. C. Nie hoi, of Saskatoon. Mr. Tur- 
folly,” he says. geon said that up to the present forcible

Samuel Gompers, president of the repression had been the only instrument 
American Federation of Labor, says: of enforcement. The government had 
“I am for disarmament everywhere, but considered the time opportune for a 
1 am not hopeful of peace through dis- campaign to create a public spirit in 
armament alone, not do I wish to see favor of law observance, 
disarmament without the accompany de
velopment of means and methods of 
setting the disagreement of nations by 
democratic practices through properly 
devised channels. The most effective 
road to disarmament would be ratifi
cation by the United States of the treaty 
of peace and the covenant of the league 
Of nations.’

EDUCATION ON 
OBSERVANCE OF

LIQUOR LAWS MEMBER OF N. B.That is Proposal of Govern
ment in Saskatchewan, Says 
Hon. Mr. Turgeon. LEAGUE FOR SELFi

Prince Albert, Sask., Jan. S^Tliat thp 
government of Saskatchewan proposes 
to inaugurate an educational campaign 
for better observance of the laws with

Madawaska M. P. P. in Cabi
net at 32 Years of Age

One of Youngest Men Ever

Govefhment—Takes Place 
Without Portfolio.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 5.—(Canadian 
Press.)^Joseph E. Michaud, M.L.A. for 
Madawahka, has joined the provincial 
government as a member of Premiers 
Foster’s cabinet without portfolio. 

Latest BCport is That vem- It was announced this morning that 
. . . Mr. Michaud was sworn last night. He

zelos Has Bejected Project ! is one of the youngest men ever to en- 
_____  \ i ter a government in New Brunswick.

SAYS NEW GREEK 
SLATE WAS PLANNED

BEAVERBROOK 
THINKS EMBARGO

SOON LIFTEDr
Calgary, Jan. 6—There is every pos

sibility of the removal of the British em
bargo on Canadian cattle in the near 
future, according to a cablegram re
ceived by Hon. Duncan Marshall, min
ister of agriculture, from Lord Beaver- 
brook yesterday.

AT SITE OF THE
B. C LUMBER EXPORTS.

Vancouver, B. C, Jan. 5—British Co
lumbia lumber exports by water for 
1900 are estimated at more than 120,000,- 
000 feet. Shipments were made to Aus
tralia, the Orient, India, United King- 

and South Africa.
Preliminary’’ operations for the erec

tion of the Canadian National Railways' 
new station, train shed and viaduct com
menced this morning, when J. H. Mc
Clure, bridge and building master of the 
C. N. R., began making hydraulic bor
ings for foundations. His first boring is 
on one of the grass'plots near the corner 
of Mill and Pond streets, where the via
duct will commence, and run to the cor
ner of Paradise row.

Another pleasing feature in connec
tion with these operations is that it will 
give employment to some men.

jdom

POLICE COURT

Western University, London, Ont., h»me of James Grady, who is mar- 
requires a minimum of $2,540,000 to "ed to the prisoners sister
properly finance that institution during , Whe" arrested’ I’oudpr sa,d he d,d 
propeny know it was on a murder charge, but be-
the next nve years. Ijieved it to be for assault committed iu

Summerside, when lie became involved 
in a street row between returned sol
diers and some young men who did not 
co to the front. He struck one of the 
latter.

Forecast—Moderate to fresh southeast 
to southwest winds; cloudy and unset
tled with local showers today. Thurs- ___________ ___
day winds shifting west to northwest ; wthtcKEY SUPPLIES 
light local snow or rain; not much QN FORGED PERMITS,
change in temperature.

Gulf and North Shore — Fresh to1 Chicago, Jan. 5—Whiskey permits 
strong northeast winds, with snow to- bearing the forged signatures of federal 
day. Thursday, winds shifting to north- officials in New York and Chicago were 
west; clearing and colder. sold to anyone who wanted them and

New England—Cloudy and colder to- for as many gallons as were desired iit 
night and Thursday; fresh southwest, the rate of $8 for each gallon, according 
shifting to northwest winds. j to evidence which federal officials say

Toronto, Jan. 5.—Temperatures:— they have obtained through arrests in
Lowest connetcion with an alleged whiskey ring 

Highest during declared to have been backed by govera- 
8 a. m. yesterday, night, ment officials.

. 38

TO VISIT CANADA.
•REPRESENTATIVE OF HARDING.

*
said that

>. ■•> ,x ;

H|1-
XSB. C. HAS NICE

GROWTH IN HER
POPULATION

■' i
falls.

Victoria, B. C-, Jan- 5. — (Canadian 
Press.)—British Columbia’s population is 
555,536, according to Dr. Henry Young, 
secretary of the provincial board of 
health, in his report for 1920. The in
crease is 89,700. a little more than twen
ty per cent, over the previous year.

42 36Victoria .... . 
Kamloops ... .
Calgary............

I Edmonton .. .
I Prince Albert .
I Winnipeg .. .
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie..
Toronto ...............
Kingston .............
Ottawa ................
Montreal ..............
Quebec ................
St. John, N. B...
Halifax ................
St. John’s, Nfld..
Detroit ................
New York

82 38 26
16 1030
12 20fMAUDE ADAMS HAS

NOT LEFT STAGE 18
26

New York, Jan. 5.—Re;»orts that Miss 
Maude Adams had retired permanently 
from the stage were met last night with 
an announcement by A. L. Erlanger and

^________ _ Charles B. Dillingham that she would
""" make a reapnearanee under their man- Speaker Lowther of the British House

Senator Memill McCormack of 1111- igement early next fall. of Commons, who is to visit Canada next
oois who was sent specially to Geneva It was said that, in addition to ap- spring, in connection with the presenta- 
to watch jwoceedings of the League of nearing fn regular productions each fall, tion of a new speakers chair to the Can- 

iNatfons on behalf of President-elect i Miss Adams would be seen every spring adian commons by the Empire Parlia-
1 in Shakespeare and other elasalco. mentaxy Associa tion.

36
46
42

woman, well known in police circles.40
34

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.32
36
36
26
48
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WHY HAVE CATARRH?LOCAL NEWSREQUEST FOR A CESSES" 
GRANÏ OF $5,000 fawjOUSTÂRCE

Low PricesSo Disagseeable to Yourself and All 
About You.GETS PLACE IN IMPERIAL.

Sergeant Major A. E. Wood, V. C-, Catarrh is generally conceded to be a 
■Submitted a letter to the common coun- constitutional disease. Therefore it rc- 
cil yesterday afternoon in which he ask- quires a constitutional remedy like 
ed for work. The matter was referred Hood’s Sarsaparilla which reaches every

■ to the mayor and during the evening part of the system by thoroughly puri- 
! the sergeant-major had secured work in fv ;ng an(j enriching the blood. This medi- 
i the Imperial Theatre. He was the cjne removes the cause of the trouble,
■ guest of tlie Red Cross Society at the Y. which if not checked may lead to

W. C. A. last night. serious disease. 1
The fame of “Officer 666“ has echoed • ------- 1 jn 45 years of use and test Hood’s (

to the four comers of the - continent. LIGHT WEIGHT? Sarsaparilla has relieved many cases as
. Fans everywhere know it as the farce | -p},ere js complaints that some bread told by voluntary letters of commenda-

(Spedal to The Times.) that ifhook Broadway with gales 01 being o{fered for sale in the city does tion. Why not get a bottle today and
Fredericton, N. B., Jan 6—The pro- laughter and made a whirlwind success Weigh as much as required. A citiz- gjvc it a trial ? It combines economy and

Tincial government has a request from on fhe road. Here it is as a photoplay, saj(i he purchased two loaves in a efficiency. Keep Hood’s Pills on hand asnncial government 1 as h with the sunny Tom Moore in the star ^ store a few days ago and in the
the Tounst Association for. arrant of ^ & cJt of comedians that could *rcse^e o{ the store-keeper placed them
$5,000 per annum. Consideration was not be excelled. In the screen version, on the scales Md found them three 
promised. the sharp corners of the play have been

The Board of Education recommend- rounded off, scenes have beenmser ^ ed Martin G. Fox of Gagetown for the [that eouM not ^show^ ^ the

school inspectorship made vacant by the slightest hint of a break. Tom Moore ^ eyeni jQ the G w v A- rooms,
resignation of Rupert D. Hanson, who has a gorgeous role—a young mi 10 - Wellington Row, and a programme of ^ stores of yf. h. Thome & Co,
has become secretary of the Fredericton aire Who poses as a pohcema F thirty.two dances was carried out The Lt(L will close at 1 p. m. on Saturdays
School Board. Mr. Fox has recently a crook in_^s °wn home hrtter Dur_ rooms were decorated with red, white during January, February and March.
L, ^ o, «. .««a, s* sat!, ,TTir n»r mf~
Hor Schooi and previously taught at never registered with more .teUmg^eff^t. P^ Brundage were the TT f (IME U T v

“(to account of the illness of his wife, c^nadian'navy"arriving to Halifax. committee m tharBe- LI I I LL UIlL lÎI I
Premier Foster is not attending the i ------------------------- nRFW rASE ___ ___  _ _mtW,ÎÎÎ HI IS YOUR 3 BY STREET CAR

HIIQBANfl nfflNR?4rThe Fredericton firm of M. Ryan & nUuDfll lU UUIIlU » at least. The little girls now at the
Son manufacturers of brick, tile, etc, _ General Public Hospital are improving.
£& "TÈÏÎÜÏwST Amusing Situations in Star Bib£Ü55"ety.
SSMtWJRi Theatre Feature Tonight.
of Fredericton. The capital stock is At the Star Theatre, tonight, Douglas was given over to the interests of the 
$45 000, and the head office is in Fred- MacLean and Doris May will cause a, Canadian Bible Society. The general 
prison. 1 great deal of merriment in the Thos. H- j secretary, Rev. F. S. Porter, gave an ex-

Herbert W. Sears and John Prescott production, “What Is Your Hus-1 cellent address. Mr. Porter said he was
Mosher doing business at Maltais Sid- band Doing?” Amusing complications | able to say that the year was the most 
iflg Restirouche, as Maltais Lumber in rapid succession make this production ! successful in the history of the society.
Company, have dissolved partnership, one of the liveliest for some time and The pastor of Portland Methodist 
Mr. Mosher will carry on the business, probably the best picture these two stars church, Rev. Harry B. Clark, presided,

Allan Wortman and Wm. H. Gaunce have yetx produced. The regular mid- an(j jjj the ministers of the north end 
Carleton county, have dis- week comedy and travelogue will also were present -

—IN—

FURNITUREApplication by Tourist Asso
ciation — Provincial Busi
ness Notes.

Umore

5

Our policy always has been to mark our goods at the 
lowest possible market prices for reliable furniture, and 
day, as in the past, when making a purchase at this shop, 

.whether a single piece of furniture 
fit, you are assured of securing these at rock bottom prices.

do not have to use dynamite or a

j
to-a family cathartic.

complete home out-ounces light or aTHORNES WHL CLOSE AT ONE
o’clock on SaturdaysENJOYED DANCE.

The annual New Year dance was held
J

This explains why we 
sledge hammer to smash our prices.I

J. MARCUS, 30 - 36 Pock St:

Policeman McNeill’s Child 
Has Collar Bone and Leg 
Broken.

FUNERALS.LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN 

Arrived and Geared Jan. 5 
Coastwise—Stmr Bear 

I Moore, from Weymouth for Digby, N-

The funeral of Charles Masters was 
held this afternoon from St John’s 
(Stone) church and was attended by 
many. Members of St George’s Society, 
of which "Mr. Masters had been a late 
vice-president, attended in a body, and 
a full choir was present The funeral 
service was read by Rev. Canon G. A. 
Kuhring. Interment was in Femhill.

The funeral of John Merrick Was held 
this morning from St Peter’s church. 
Requiem high mass was celebrated by 
Rev. Edward Scully, C. SS. R£ Inter
ment was in the old Catholic cemetery. .4 
The St. John police force, headed by the 
chief, attended in a body, and the 

MARINE NOTES. London, Jam. 5,-Ulstermen are pre- boys of grade VIII. of St Peter’s
Tt , steamer Ariano arrived at Hall- parjng to make the opening of the par- school marched in line preceding the 

WAS PROMINENT fax yesterday .morning from London en |jame£t for northem Ireland as pictur- hearse . Many spiritual bouquets and
7,: ADncD route to this port. Furness Withy & esque and imposing as possible, endea- beautiful floral offerings were received,
IN ORANGE ORDER c,,. are the local agents. voting to obtain the consent of the king among the latter a wreath of pink and

I The steamer Manchester Brigade from perSonelly to open the first session, or white roses from the police force and one
A. D. Thomas of Fredericton “xn^rivld ^HalR^yeiterdaTmorn- yng^g ^Jl^to bVpresLt says the nephew in Boston The pall-bearers were

Dead—Mrs. Matilda Carr ^“^here. “Æ'wîttfi Cm ^^ew^apers add that starting the pmShieehTm William Gibbs, Mph

nfiwrf’c— .«r fSts frvssisrday from the sugar refinery wharf to the fem wi„ be met in southern Ireland. ; spects to the memory of a well known 
(Special to The Times.) Pettingill wharf where she will take on However, it says the government haS I?°1‘Trpn,

Fredericton, N. B-, Jan. 5.—Albert general cargo for Bermuda and the West virtuaiy decided upon a bold course. . L ^“7 Vf" HArfl^i
Duncan Thomas, of Fredericton died at Indies. Wiliam Thomson & Co. are Final decision. has not yet been taken, £aufter f°* an^ct h,,™'

TÆnf ̂ aghtS wRe-, U^nts. _--------- ! £*to^ K^1 ^
formerly Miss Harvey of Fredericton, j. LAT£ SPORT NEWS ject the^-ice in ToLeetion with tife'toneral
AlbertÜTPhÿms 4dSaB^ssie at home!; Chicago, Jan. 5-Twelve teams wall ^ ^ the ^sults of the Ulster ex- ?f Mrs. John Baxter was held last even- 
One brother^ John, also survives. Mr. compete in a six day bicycle race to open periment are seen and bring the act into >"5 at the residence of her son Harry 
Thomas was’ a past grand master of the at the Coliseum on Jamiaiy 16. operation in both areas simultaneously, M ‘ . t S

and was a veteran of the Fenian raid. Francisco club of the Pacific | ed to run the risk of considerable Sinn ;
In nolitics he was a Conservative and League. . inn Fein- abstentions, the paper asserts, hop- jhad token part in many election cam- New York, Jan. pearly 1,100 en- hg to secure the vote of the moderate j
i) liens as a speaker. He was a native tries have been made for the elements, including the old constitution- |
EEtolsttssm: ‘“d",h,p - “•

w.,*.,i.T

SS^J-àSSASSSM ÿ»-: «fSÎ ÎSSCommodore and two daughters Mrs. last year’s winners of the O. W A. senior J(jy prison> Dublin, eighteen months ago canenticise large nations 5™ P
The juvenile Temple of Dominion peleg Knorr and Mrs. Richard Blarney championship, last night defeated A wag arrested early today, it is said in dieted tosSïte te a

Lodge, No. 445 I. O. G. T„ numbering >f Augusta Maine. gonauts, 4 to 1. despatch received here. He had avoided il®,

WINDOW TO TEST daughter «fl^eMBu“ N b; to WUfrid J- ; ^London, Jan. 5,-Sixteen members of breeze compared with the euphemisms
NEW FIRE NET youngest son of Hon George ! rt that ambushed a detachment of and circumlocutions of the conventional

, . . , Langley and Mrs.' Langley, Maymont, tr£v at Meelin in the northwestern language of diplomacy
The life net which is part of the Lamg y announced part of Ireland, were killed, and the Another outstanding fact Is that many

equipment of the new motor ladder --------- ---- * *■» ------------ remainder were captured, with all their of the leaders of the Assembly, Jiefove
’nick was tested this morning. Gar-, In South America. guns and ammunition, says a Dublin the adjournment on Saturday, paid the
field Brown went up to the second story | post. p A. Fisher, of the despatch to the Exchange Telegraph highest tributes to its work. These men
and several firemen held the net while Sackville ^ kave at C[(Ppany n is said none of the troops were orators of Gallic temperament in-
he jumped. He said later I would rp extended trip to were injured. The despatch is not clear dulgmg in rhetoric, it will be said. Mr.w Sî£%rEiS?5x

portec ' ‘ challenges careful attention:
Rumors in Dublin. The first Assembly of the League of

Nations has satisfied its friends and dis
appointed its enemies. Its most signifi
cant feature is the fact that for five

<River, 70,

ising Brussels street this s- 
morning, Marjorie McNeil, little daugh- j 
ter of Policeman Walter McNeill, 2581
Brussels street, was knocked down by a I ------
street car, on the Haymarket square John, NB.

the1 stoee\h0bft betmf Sered! FOREIGN PORTS.

The motorman aplied the brakes but Hew York, Jan 4—Ard, str La Lor- 
nqt before the litie girl had a collar bone rainei Havre, Vasario, Liverpool Str 
and one leg broken. She was not run presaro Naples.

She was taken to the General 
Public Hospital.

While croè
BRITISH PORTS.

London, Jan 3—Ard, str Batsford, St
Reports That Are Heard in 

London—Rumors Also in 
Dublin.of Kent,

solved partnership as Wortman « be shown this evening.. 
Mr. Gaunce will setttie out- TRINITY CHOIR BOYS.

Twenty-five choir boys of Trinity 
church held a supper in the schoolroom 
of the church last night, and had as their 
guests Rev. Canon R. A. Arm: / ing and 

In the centre of the

over.Gaunce. 
standing business. LOCAL NEWSWANT MORE TIME 

ON RAILWAY IN 
NEW BRUNSWICK

James S. Fordi 
table was a large imitation plum pud- 
ding. In the pudding were cards each 
bearing the name of one of the boys 
present Attached to the cards were 
gifts for the boys. A Christmaé tree il
luminated by electricity added the holi
day touch. To Canon Armstrong the 
boys presented a hymn book, and to 
Prof. Ford a fountain pen.

For Woodmere dancing Information 
call 2012.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 5.—The .Port i ,
Canada Docks Railway Company, NO. 6 SIEGE BATTERY,
through G. W. Marsh of Toronto, will ' Members of above battery, and all ar- 
aDplv to the New Brunswick legisla- tillerymen of C. E. F. units, are mvit- 
turc for a three year extension of the ed to a smoker Friday, January 7, ? P- 
time limit for commencing the' construe- nn, at armouries. J. A. Garnblm, major.

of their railway. The company’s , -------- ------new charter was secured under an act h Class at Woodmere, Saturday, 
•passed m 1915 in connection with a de- ' o’clock. Beginners class opens tomgh
▼elopment plan for a Charlotte county u7-30-_________
port

Passes Away.

tion 1DE MONTS MEETING.
A meeting of the De Monts Chapter 

of the I. O- D. E. was held this morning.
„ w » oq MPFTTNG POST- Owing to the illness of the regent, Mrs. PYTHIAN MA^ MEETING PU&l w E8Foster> Mrs_ u P. D. Tilley, was

rum civ _ , . in the chair. The sum of $25 was voted
t>Jh-e»s mstoLiim tor*1 Thursday tight of to the Goodfellows’ Fund Mrs. Gil- Keklah^bee°nr f^few mour Brown, w« welcomed^ a new

nouncement wiU be made later. bers. It was decide to send biscuits to
of the kindergartens for three months 

and it was also decide to send a pail of 
and young men of mili- candy to the G. W. V. A. for their treat

. ---------- ---------- ------- , „„„ „„ pligihle 6 One week’s to the orphans. The reports from theFINNIGAN—At 15 Brussels street, tary age "C dipt . e week^ conveners of the committees in charge
on Jan. 5, 1921. to Mr. and Mrs. M. 4- modei g.jn Howitzer Drill tights, l of the recent ball were satisfactory. TheF,S^TH"onTcr-29 at Duke street, MS? .^f“'»S,ar- nominations for the annual meeting 
St John W^t, to Mrand Mrs. H. J. mory. G. A. Gamblin, major.

Smith, a son. _ T o
MrTSGntLFenrris,rson: TO STIMULATE TRADE.

19MAHONY—Bom on Jan. 4, at the. A silver teapot has been offered by
MAHUN1 nom » Mr. ! the T. H. Estabrooks Co., Ltd., to itsEvan^lme Matermty Hospita^ to :salesmen the marit,me provinces, to

aI1FlSHER—On December 25, 1920, to be awarded to the man making the ldgh- 
FISHE Fisher, Jr., 61 est average sales during January, Feb-

Mr. and • • • ruary and March. The teapot, which is
Lancaster Ave^ twin iyy . on exhibition in the window of F. W.1 occupied by the juvenile superintendent

Co., Charlotte street, will Mrs. Lamnian- A lengthy programme 
travel all over the provinces before the was given by the children. After the 
final award, the salesman making the programme Santa Claus appeared and 
largest monthly sales being privileged to presented to each child a gift from the 
possess the teapot for thirty days, and heavily laden tree. Mrs, Lamman was 
have his name engraved on it. made recipient of gifts from the chil

dren and the subordinate lodge for the 
efficient work accomplished during the 
year. Speeches were made by A. Corri
gan, B. Kirkpatrick and B. Wood. Mrs. 
Lammon thanked those who made the 
lodge such a success and for kind re
membrances. All voted it a very suc
cessful session.

Notices of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths. 50 cents.

oneNO. 6 SIEGE BATTERY. 
Recruits wanted for above battery; all 

- I ex-service

«THE LEAGUE WILL LIVE."
births

(Springfield Republican.)
The experience of the past five weeks 

at Geneva has revealed splendid -posai- j 
| bilities for the Assembly of the League 
of Nations in furnishing a world forum

men,

read and ordered posted. The sum 
of $175 was voted to furnish a room in 
the new nurses home.

were
18478-1-17

CHRISTMAS TREAT.

Daniel &

marriages

WARD-BEVILLE — At Exmouth
rtreet Methodist church, on Jan. 6, by j -----
Bev. G. F. Dawson, Norman J. Ward j wj D„L._ 
to Marguerite Farr Seville. j £Ne^ ROOKS at

_______ _____ ———- McDonald s Lending
Library.

_____ 7 Market Square.
OWENS—In this city on January 4, j„ the Onvx Lobby (Carolyn

•21, John E. Owens, leaving one brother Weils) ; Mrs. Warren’s Daughter MILITARY,
to mourn. ... (Johnston); The Second Honey- The various militia units in the dis-

Funeral from the residence of lu moon (Ayres); The Luck of the ,trict are carrying on training at their
cousin, Mrs. F. G. McKinnon, 89 Pitt Mounted (Kendall); The Vik- headquarters and keen interest is re-
street, Thursday 2.30. ~~~ ing Blood (Wallace). ported and the units well up to strength.

ADAMS-Suddenly, at Halifax NS Td. M. 1273. Kst John there are seven units train
ees Adams, Commander Cable Ship ^A*^ r lng:-St. John Fusiliers, 15th heavy bat-
“Lord Kelvin. Messiah, PERSONALS tery, 6th siege battery, Tuesday and
Hampton N^B., Saturday morning af- Mrs. Walter E. Foster, wife of the ™"rsddy eTedinFrida4yheventogsb m^cli- 
ter «rival of 7.10 train from St. John. premier, is in iU health at present, due Wednesday and Friday evenings rnach

WILSON—At Lorneville, Sn Jan. 3, to the prevailiag epidemic brought on ine »un 1 yWednesday and
19214 after a short illness, Ellen Ann, by 8udden weather changes. Her con- company,Z^New Bruns- 
wife of William A. Wilson, leaving her dition is not serious. iFriday evenings and the New Bruns
husband, two brothers and sisters to Alexander Phillips, proprietor of the wick dragoons are g interest

* Victoria hotel, wiU leave this week for classes during the week. Great interest
Funeral will take place from Wallace Florida, where he will spend some time i is being taken by the meJ11. ,, ®

^tihrtith’s residence, LorneviUe, Thurs- for the benefit of his health. and after the drill each evening there
dav Jam 5 two Retook . Dr. Wm. Warwick, district medical | are games ™ the anno j al ey, Bnga-

HATFIELD-Aftcr a Bnglng illness, health officer has gone to St. Stephen on dier General A. H. MaedoneU. C. M G.
at his residence, 82 Celebration St, on board of health duty. D- S. G- p- C. ^he “‘Strict, and
Jan 4. George Hatflejd, leaving his wife Edwin C. Davis, who has been spend- Lieut Colonel H C Spari ng, . . •/
and twosons'to mourn! tog the holidays with his mother. Mrs. G. S. O, were at the parade of the

Funeral from nis late residence, Fri- E. N. Davis, 45 Elliot Row ,has returned fusiliers last evening, the men 
Funeral from Interment at to Halifax to resume-his medical studies cellent work. The units are preparing

at Dalhousie. for a general Inspection by Inspector
Miss Audrey Roulston, who has been General Lieut. General S r . •

spending the holidays with her patents, stall, K. C. M. G., L. r>., u. • »
Mr. and Mrs. James Roulston, Main February 7. 
street, returned to Halifax yesterday to 
resume her studies in the conservatory 

of little Evelyn music and Halifax Ladies’ College.

COL. McLEOD
DEATHS BETTER TODAY

Dublin, Jan. 5.—Two rumors spread 
rapidly through Dublin last night, one
that a manifesto to the Irish people ___
would be issued by Eamonn De Valera weeks representatives from forty-one wouio ne 1» y diffirent nations have found It possible

Fredericton, N. B, Jan. 5.—Colonel business.

H' 'er,”„7rSrue ah=m.ah^

| undergo an operation.________ _
noon
*or recovery 
forty-eight hours. the other that De Valera had come to . . . . -__.

notblbe'obtetoefdmit°is bdievedtirnTthe ts^and'tote^tionailonTe^Vand that

j De Valera’s presence in Ireland has porate consciousness a sense, of' P°wej 
been generally taken to mean a marked and autlionty and ^
acceleration of the efforts to find a basis it serves a great purpose. That guaran 
of peace acceptable to both sides. Since tees its future. , .. ,
his arival, the Dail Eirreann has not held In the space of five weeks *ne Assem 
a meeting, but one may be arranged bly as accomplished more bus ness

It is reported that orders have than ny parliament of any one of the 
from London forbidding nations represented in the same space

CASE WHICH MAY _____
BE INTERESTING ONE.

An interesting case will be tried either 
at the January or February sittings of 
the Chancery division at St. John. John 
White, of St. John, is the plaintiff and 
Julia Jane Fenwick and A. Waitson 
Fenwick, her husband, are the defend
ants. The case arises out of the financ
ing of a battery invented by J. Russell 
Fenwick, son of the defendants. ( 

Sherwood A. M. Skinner is appearing 
for the plaintiff and G. Earle Logan for 
the defendants. _________

0-0
One Pair of Eyes 
To a Lifetime

soon.
been received 
thf* rrown forces to arrest De Valera* of time.The Tension prevailing in Dublin before j The League has become more truly a 
Christmas has greatly relaxed. 1 world organization by the admlsslon of

Cork Jan 5—Another appeal to the former enemy and neutral states. Ine 
American Red Cross has been sent by League will live because humanity needs

tf1idaR0rdTheacabIegra<^rsay.s'R^s”to no r'With prominent delegates leaving Gen-

The shore workers in the Iron indus- mote.
try of Hamburg, Germany, except tnose j_ _ _ _ _ _ _
in the shipbuilding yards struck yestcr-------
day, affecting 150 works and many | 
thousands of men.

TORONTO STREET RAILWAY. !
Toronto, Jan. 6.—While the gross re

ceipts of the Toronto civic street rail
way last year totalled $543,571, an in
crease of $99,996 over the gross receipts 
of the previous year, there was a loss of 
about $200,000 on the operation of the 
lines, according to a report from Com
missioner Harris.

If you expect to go on with the 
efficiency that ability to seesame

has helped you reach, respect your
'.day afternoon at 230. 
Femhill. eyes.

Good eyesight is beyond price, 
but our services and glasses are 
supplied at reasonable charges— 
charges consistent with good work 
and individually designed, made 
and fitted glasses.

The Want
Ad WaUSEIN MEMORIAM * iIN WALL STREET.

ALBERTA LOAN

the previous session, declines exceeded 17 Qne mmjon will be for gener-
gains. Losses averaging a point were • ^ purposeg and the other will be
made by Mexican and pan-American forrimprovemen.t of railways under the 
Petroleums, Royal Dutch, Lackawanna control' of tbe province.
Steel, Virgima-Carolina Chemical, Am
erican International and Atlantic Gulf, 
while rails forfeited large fractions. Ad
vances were limited to relatively ob
scure industrials and specialties, includ
ing Endicott-Johnson, People’s Gas, Ray 

and General Asphalt. An over-

HAMM—In memory 
Hamm, “Tootsy,” died Jan. 1, 1919. 
Surrounded by friends, ,we are lonely, 
In midst of our pleasure Were blue; 
A smile on our face still a heartache 
Lonesome, dear Tootsy, for^you.^ Parlor and Chesterfield Suites >

MANITOBA DOWN
20 CENTS TODAY

D. BOYANERA reduction of twenty cents a barrel 
in the price of all grades of Manitoba 
flour went into effect here today. 111 Charlotte Streetloving memory ofBELYEA—In

Liverett Belyea, died on Jan. 5, 1James
19“üonc but not forgotten.” NOT AFIRE

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 5.—There is no 
truth in a report that the Barrington 

WORDEN—In loving memory of Mrs. Passage wireless station near Shelburne, 
Annie It Worden, who departed this N. S„ is on fire according to a long dis- 
iu. L s 1917 tance telephone message from the sto-lrfe, Jan. 6, 1917. FAMILY. tion received here.

A beautiful assortment df Parlor and Chesterfield Suites 
be seen on our second floors at bargain

FAMILY.
in the latest styles can 
prices.*the Sturdy Cresca 

Succotash 
45c. a Can

ni'glit rise of 3 1-2 cents in the London 
rate was the noteworthy feature of the 
foreign exchange market.

Food Values
of wheat and 
malted barley 
are combined 
and available

Parlor Suites from $54.00. Chesterfield Suites from 
$270.00 up to $450.00. Solid Mahogany Parlor Suite, 3- 

pieces, only $120.00.
Buy a PATHEPHONE and have plenty of music in your 

SOLD ON EASY TERMS.

Noon Report,
Shorts became more aggressive within 

their attacks 
and

the first hour, directing 
principally against oils, shippings 
the miscellaneous list. Mexican Petro- 
leum lost four points, Pan-American and 
Royal Dutch, two; Atlantic Bulf 3’/z> 
Independent Steels and equipment, 1 to 
lVi, American Sugar 1% and American 
Smelting l’/2, Endicott-J ohnston re
acted 2 points, Continental Can, 3; Am
erican Tobacco and Sears-Roebuck 1%, 
and investment rails, notably Reading, 
Great Northern, the Pacifies, and Ches
apeake and Ohio, 1 to V/z. A moderate 
rally led by Baldwin and Crucible proved j 
ineffective, prices dropping back again j 
before noon. Call money was in abund
ant supply at 7 per cent.

WASH OP WITH home now.
inSNAP Grape=Nuts At-

as in no other 
prepared cereal 
food.

“There’s a Reason"
for Grape*Nuts

AMLAND BROS. Limitedafter firing out the furnace, cleaning 
out die cellar or doing any other 
dirty work around the house.
SNAP removes grime and grease 
keeps tire skin smooth and soft

Better than Soap

McPherson bros.,

181 Union Street.' 
’Phones M. 506 and 8369

/j

19 WATERLOO STREET.zand
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English “ Crown Ducal ” WareST. JOHN’S GREATEST 
«EMILE EVENT 

STARTED WAV

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c. WASSONS 

STOMACH TONICA beautiful ornamental line of Vases, Jardiniers, etc. Pink 
roses on a solid black background. Also a Chintz design, unique 
in shapes and colorings.

GREATLY REDUCED
I Through stock readjustments 

these Overcoats are priced 
so low that selections may be 
made with confidence that 
the values are not to be 
duplicated.
Included are 
Overcoats in greys and black 
with silk velvet collars, as 
well as the popular town 
ulsters and form-fiitting 
models. No reserv 
are reduced.

; FOR INDIGESTION

O- P WarwicK Co., Limited
78-82 Hlntf Street

A few doses will restore your overworked stomach to a 
normal condition. Many need it, after the holidays.

St. John’s Greatest Merehantile Event 
which is Oak Hall’s Annual January 
Sale starts this morning if opening day 
crowds are any criterion of success, then 
the Oak Hall sale this year will as
suredly eclipse all its predesessors, be
cause from the opening hour the Oak 
Hall sales staff have not had a minute 
to spare.

A trip through Oaic Hall at this time 
Mid on examination the red price tags j 
certainly expresses one by the unusually 
big reductions that have been made, and : 
makes one realize quite as nothing else I 
will, that here is a place w.iere the dollar 
has come back to its own, a place where I 
aO kinds of opportunities are offered to ' 

"" practise real economy without hiaking 
any undue sacrifice.

It is fully evident that Oak Hall are

ChesterfieldWe Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St 

'Phone 38.8

60c. and $1.00

EXPLORERS OUT 
ON 16 QUESTS

r. WASSONS TWO STORESHead Office:
527 Main St 
’Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 0 p.m.

At Its Best ALL Main Street and Sydney Street
$75 Overcoats now $60.
$65 and $60 Overcoats now

Open 9 a. m. The strongest compli
ment ever paid toi $45.

$55 Overcoats now $40. 
$50 and $45 Overcoats now 
$35.
$40 Overcoats now $30, 
$25, $20.
$35 Overcoats now $25. 
$28 and $25 Overcoats now 
$20.
Buy Carefully—But Buy 

Keep Canada Busy.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

GENUINE Expeditions to North and 
South Poles Included 

in Number
A SPECIAL INVITATIONDISCOUNTS

Hunt’s Pr= Stock-Taking Sale
si B=g™ «> ****.

down considerably below what new ' Hunt’s Clothing Store have a very; 
spring prices will be, and then there are large stock of Winter Wearing Apparel 
many new lines that have been specially and it must be reduced before stock tak- 
purchased at less than production costs ing, February 1st. Big genuine discounts 
and marked at a very narrow margin of will be given on all goods that are not 
profit All these things tned to give the specially marked for this salt See our 
greatest values even offered and thpse advt. on page 10, and see our windows 
who visited Oak Hall today proved this for other bargains. Hunt’s Clothing 
by the numerous purchases made. , Store, 17-19 Charlotte street.

6ti John’s Greatest Merehantile Event 1 ’ 1
now getting its stride certainly will 
make Oak Hall the mecca for all shop
pers tomorrow and throughout the week.

January 3rd, 4th and 5this the vain attempts at 
imitation. Thosè 
who take cod-liver 
oil at its best, take 
Scott’s Emulsion.

20-40

Africa, Mexico and South 
America Share Honors 
With the Polar Regions in 
Quest for the Unknown.

MRS. A. G. HARDING, the well known expect in Household
Science and Food Economies, will give FREE Demonstrations 
today of MAZOLA, the wonderful new Cooking and Salad 
Oil from the heart of the golden corn.GILMOUR’SBowne Toronto. Out,

68 King Street
Brocaded Silk Mufflers— 

Half Price.
Men’s Trousers—20 per cent 

off Regular Prices.

MAZOLAiNew York, Dec. 28—(Associated Press 
Correspondence) — Sixteen exploration
expeditions are now in progress or in tural History Museum Expédions to 
contemplation after four years of inac- the West Coast and the Jeb-Maria 
tivity in this line of scientific research Lointains; the Duke of the Abruzzis 
due to the great war- Most of these en- effort to find the sources of the Wcoi 
terprises have been undertaken or pro- Shebeli river, which flows from A by s- 
jected since the armistice and they re- sinia through Italian Somaliland into the
cal) the fact that Mother Earth still has Indian Ocean and the entomological tour
important biological, zoological, geolog- of the Belgian portion of Tanganyika 
ical, ethnological and meteorological ! and the Eastern Congo, by T A. Burns, 
problems which are still unsolved. ! who explored the Ituri and Semliki

One of the most important of these ! forests, finding a strange race of py gmy 
enterprises is the British Antarctic Ex-1 savages as well as gathering a wonder- 
pedition, headed by Commander Jolm'ful collection of moths and butterflies.
Laclilan Cope, F. R. G. S., formerly of Baffin Land—Donald B. MacMillan, 
the British navy. It is financed for I who was with Peary, plans to start next 

blouses, who makes for high class t.ade $J50(X)() includes five ships, 125 men,1 year to explore one of the richest fields 
;has just sent us a set of his samples, * , ^ , and extensive wireless in the Far North. He expects to estab-
, comprising about a hundred of the new- ; t 1 The undertaking is to re- lish a camp 700 miles south of Etah in
| est designs. There' are new over blouses — five years and iL ohjfct^ are thé Northwest Greenland, where his Crock-
, of almost every material—Georgette, Tri- : ^lreunlnavigation of the Antarctic Sea, er Land Expedition passed four winters.

a dash to the South Pole, the locating ol He will attempt to circumnavigate Baf-
new whaling grounds, and the discovery fin Land and penetrate 1,500 miles of its
of supposedly rich gold, silver, coal and: western coast ., „ NEW HOI EL.
ruby fields. / Nova Zembla—Dr. Olaf Holtedahl of Prince William Hotel (Mooney & Gor-

1 " ' I Christiania University, is organizing a man> proprietors), 252-254 Prince Wil-
To The North Pole. Northwestern Natural Science and Geo- ]jam street, is now open for business, , , Miss

logical Expedition to this country and having been renovated and refurnished. ™to *he hay, Î'V , mntnr launch and 
Captain Roald Amundsen, who discov- p]ans to start next summer. Rooms by the day from $1 up, and by i Y°?^En<!n c*iaI"ter, d , ,

ered the South Pole in 1911, left Nome,. Mexico—Professor Emelio Oddone, a the* week at special rates. Suites avail- ?tar^d A" f nd „ iadder by
Alaska, last August lfi an attempt to j famous Neapolitan seismologist, repres-, able. Desirable locality for business hauled the Caro , .•
reach the North Pole, His sh.p, the , entin the Italian government, is now j men. 18307-1-6 I which she could board1 the ’veissel
Maud, had already spent nineteen study?ng the earthquake situation in! ---------------- . “I got aboard, however smd the -----------
months in the Arctic, north of Asia and Mexico by mean of his “inerviameter,” Inquire about Woodmen: intermediate's1*1; I simply had to get on that s p,
Europe, and had successfully made the a„ invention by which he is able to class, 2012. 1------ 9 ?°.1 in one of the shOTe,s attachcd to the endless
Northeast Passage. He expected tne.measure both m'otion and energy. ---------------—--------------- lnto the Caromas bunkers in one of
Maud to be locked in the icepack and to | The Amazon—Exploration of this 
drift toward the Pole when the Arctic i grea(- river js to be undertaken next year 

- winter ended.. In negotiating his way to ; b a ]arge party oi American scientists,
. Nome he was frequently compelled to headed by Dr Henry H. Rushy, of Co- 

blast a path through the ice. Captain, iumt,ia University. The party expected 
1 Amundsen was last heard of off Cast jeave early in January and to trav- 

Cape, about 170 miles northwest of erse more than 1)000 square miles of al- 
Nome in the Behring Straits, lhe ex- virgin land in the upper reaches of
plorer, on account of high wages and the river basin. Dr. Rushy was to be 
scarcity of men, was handicapped by accompanied by Dr David Starr Jordan, 
lack of help, his only companions being president 0f Leland Stanford University; 
three sailors and an Eskimo cook. p>r. Carl H. Eigenmanh, of the Univers-

The other interesting expeditions pro- ity of Michigan, to study frogs and Dr. 
jected or now under way are us follows: Edward Kromers, University of Wis- 

Siheria-yCaptain Axel Landmark and conjin and Professor A. H. Gill, Mas- 
Captain John Vatnay, in a tut} -foot sachusetts Institute of Technology, to in
power boat are on a 4,00» mile voyage vegtigate seed and volatile oils, 
to the Kolyma r.ver, using a primitive Ecuador and Peru—Collections of flora 
chart made in 1878 by NordenskjoJd, a and fauna are now being gathered for 
Swedish explorer on his voyage from the American MUseum of Natural His- 
Norway to Japan via the Arctic Ocean. t in New York by Captain Harold E.

Greenland—Knud Rasmussen, Danish Anthony and George K. Cherrie. 
explorer, who returned from the East Pacific Islands—Solution of the prigin 
coast late in 1919, after studying Eskimo 0j ^he palynesian race'is one of the 
tribes, is preparing for another expedi- objects of a survey of the Pacific Is- 
tion of five years’ duration. Lange Koch, iallds planned at a recent conference of 
another Dune, is planning a scientific scientists at Honolulu under the aus- 
survey of North Greenland, his main pices of the Pan. Pacific Union, repres- 
purpose being to establish Danish sov- entin the United States, Canada, Eng- 
ereignty in that territory. land, Australia, New Zealand, Hawaii,

Africa—Four expeditions are in prog- the philippines and Japan. ' An expedi- 
ress, namely, the Mackie Ethnological tion wiu be sent to the South Seas for 
Expedition to Central Africa for the pur- tMs purpoSe by Yale, Harvard and 
pose of studying the Bahima, one of the other institutions.
chief pastoral tribes of Ankole, a dis- china and Tibet—The third expedi- 
trict west of Uganda; the British Na- tion> backed by a fund of $250,000, is

soon to start from Central Asia under 
the leadership of Roy Chapman An
drews, associate curator of mammals in 
tlje American Museum of Natural 
History,|‘New York. The Chinese gov
ernment is expected to co-operate with 
this enterprise.

I

A VOOELFUL SALE OF
BEAUTIFUL S MPLE BLOUSES----------------- ------ ---------------

Those who took part in the Metagama 1 
Jazz Band concert at the Seamen’s In
stitute last night were: Messrs. Jones, 
Wilson; Nicholson, Best, Collins, Allen, 
Harvey, Olden, Brooks, cCartney and 
Owens.

is having a phenomenal success all over Canada. F or making 
cakes, cookies and puddings it is better than butter at almost 
half the cost. As a substitute for lard in shortening bread, 
biscuits, crullers, doughnuts and pie crusts the results are de
lightful Can be used over and over again.

Made for Canada’s Best Trade and Mbst- 
ly the Newest Over Blouses—Every one 
is at a Saving of One Third or Over 
and Are Just Come From the Maker 
—Sale Begins Tomorrow^ Thursday, 
9 a. m.

One vof the best manufacturers of

LOCAL NEWSv
DO NOT FAIL TO SEE A DEMONSTRATION AT

Woodmere beginners’ class opens Jan. 
5th, 7.30.

Victoria Rink now open. Band every 
night and Saturday afternoon.

Woodmere junior (beginners), Jan. 
8th, 3.30. -

f
A Doctor’s 
Prescription

1-6

W. HARTl-u

West St. «Johnfor internal and external nse 
that has a nation wide reputa
tion for great merit.

Colette, Silk Jersey, Taffeta Silk or Satin 
and many of the sute “Monkey Jump
ers.”

Sample Blouses that were made to re
tail at $25.00. Here at $9.75.

Sample Blouses made to retail at $15.- 
00. Here at $8.50.

Sample Blouses made to retail at 
$11.50. Here at $8.75. 

i See our windows.
House, Head King St.

1-7
1—6
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i;
HORLICK’S

THE ORIGINAL
MALTED MILK

/Ml laUteMe.e * SebetHet..Daniel, London
is recommended by everybody 
for Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Cramps, Chills, Sprains, 
Strains and many other aches 
and ills.
All dealers. 25 and 50 cents.

IOO Years of Success

The W. C. T. U. observed their an
nual day of prayer yesterday. At a 
meeting yesterday afternoon Mrs. Mary 
Seymore led devotional services. Others 
taking part in special prayers were: 
Mrs. David Hipwell, Mrs. R. D. Chris
tie, Mrs. Hanselpacker and Mrs. J. I. 
Davis.

chain used in coaling” ''
Misé Woodman was connected with 

the Waacs, the British Women’s Auxil
iary Corps, and was the youngest officer 
in the corps. She is an American. 
While she is in New York she will be at 
the Hotel Belmont.

BOARDED CARONIA 
ON COAL SHOVEL

Woman Passenger Had Ex
citing Adventure at' Hali
fax. ; -,

OUCH! MI OLDu
1

11

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

V

When Sitting in a Draught The Cunard liner Caronia, from Liv-
New 

She

Get out your bottle of Sloan’s Liniment 
and knock the pain “galley-west”, t erpool, reached New York on 

Year’s eve after a stormy passage, 
will be laid up for two weeks and 
January 15 will start on a Mediterran
ean cruise, he\ first of the kind since 
the end of the war.

Among those at New York on the 
Caronia, says a New* York despatch,

Miss Anna K. Woodman, nineteen Sloan’s Liniment handy that would 
years old, who told with much gusto 
of buying a drink in the Canadian port 
of Halifax in the few minutes she was 

Miss Woodman was almost left 
whistle

on ■yy'EREN’T ready for that last quickbrings a stiff neck or sore throat— 86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666 
Cor. king and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166

switch in temperature, were you? 
Left you stiff, sore, full of rheumatic
twinges?

You should have had a bottle of
I—YOU will find a swift 

remedy in Thermo- 
gene. It is astonishing 
in its action. It imme
diately brings soothing 
comfort, and gradually, 
by its influence on the 
deeper blood vessels, 
brings lasting relief. 
The stiff neck or sore 
throat is soon gone and 
forgotten.

was
FLOURhave penetrated without rubbing, warm

ed and soon eased up the muscles, quiet- 
etkthe jumpy, painful, affected part and 
brought gratifying relief.

Helpful in attacks of lumbago, sciati-

$6.4098 lb. Bags Flour, all kinds.. 
24 lb. bags Flour, all kinds....
JO lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar........

! *5 oz. pL Red Ribbon Raisins
ca, external soreness, stiffness, strains, j j Boxes Mixed Peels............
aches, sprains. Get a bottle at your 
druggist’s. ' 35c., 70c., $1.40.

(Made in Canada)

$J.70
54 $U5there.

behind. When the warning 
blew she said she was enjoying her 
drink, and was assured that it would 
blhw again. When the second toot of 
the big whistle was heard she hurried to 
the pier, to find the Caronia steaming out

29c*V

FI 55c
..... J9c 
... $J.OO

Excelsior Dates, per pkg. 
4 lbs. New Mixed Nuts.. 
J lb. Pulverized Sugar ... J5c

Sloan»
Liniment fey

SHORTENING
$4-3520 lb pails ............

JO lb. pails ............
5 lb pails ..............
3 lb. pails ............
J lb. blocks ........
Pure Fruit Syrups, per bottle.
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, pkg 
22 oz. Bottle Mixed Pickles...
22 oz. Bottle Chow ..................
32 oz. Bottle, Mixed..................
2 pkg. Pure Gold Tapioca ....
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Chocolate.

Oranges^ doz^ . V.ï $1.66, 85c, 65c
Choice Mince Meat, per lb...............

Goods delivered all over City, Carle- 
ton, FairviUe.

Try our West End Sanitary- 
Market for Western Beef, Lamb, 
Turkeys, Geese, Chickens and Fowl 
Call West 166.

............ $2.25BEWARE OF $uo\ •
70c
25cBRONCHITIS 38c

HEARTBURN 
LIVER TROUBLE

45c

Specials 35c
Thermogene gives Ready Relief

In cases of Rheumatism, Lumbago, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Sciatica, Chest Colds, Sore Throats, Sprains, Muscular 
Pains. Good, too, in cases of Pleurisy and Pneumonia, 
but also seek medical advice. Medical authorities testify 
to the great value of Thermogene.

35c
Bronchitis is generally caused by ne

glecting a cold, or exposure to wet and 
Indement weather. It begins with a 
tightness across the chest, difficulty in 
breathing, and a wheezing sound comes 
from the lungs. There is a raising of 
phlegm, especially the first thing in the 
morning. This is at first white, but 
later becomes of a greenish or yellowish 
color and is occasionally streaked with 
blood.

On the first sign of bronchitis you ; a tjng 
should check it immediately by using Dr.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, thereby 
prevent it becoming chronic, and per
haps developing into some more serious 
lung trouble.

Mrs. Brice Culham, Sheffield, Ont* 
writes: “In December, 1919, I was very ] jb, blocks 
sick with bronchitis, and had to stay In , ., .
the house all winter. One day I saw Dr. J 1D* * -
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup advertised, 5 lb. tins.................................. $I.IU
so I got a small bottle which helped me , ..........................$4.30 1 lb. blocks
very much ; I then got a 60c. size, and it * ^ * .. , , n il *.;«%•
completely relieved me. I cannot praise California Peaches, sliced and ~ V”
“Dr. Wood’s” enough for what it did. halves............................. 35c. tin 5 lb. tins . .
Two of my neighbors are now using it $3.85 doz. 20 lb. pails
for colds.” - -

Don’t accept a substitute for Dr. California Pears...................j/c. tin
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup; the genu- $4.05 doz.
Inc Is put up in a yellow wrapper; three 
pine trees the trade mark ; price 35»
and 60c.; manufactured only by The T. 2 cans Tomatoes, Com or Peas 
Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

45c
25c■AT' 25c
25c

Robertson’sWhen the liver becomes torpid and 
Inflamed, it cannot furnish sufficient bile 
to the bowels, thus causing them to 
become constipated.

The stopoacn is also affected. In the 
case of heartburn there is a gnawing and 
burning pain in the stomach, attended by 
disturbed appetite, caused by great 
acidity. Whenever too much food is 
taken, it is liable to ferment, and become 
extremely sour, vomiting often ofccurs; 
and what is thrown up, is sour and 
sometimes bitter.

Other liver trouble symptoms are pain 
under the right shoulder, yellowness of 
the skin and eyes, floating specks before 
the eyes, coated tongue, bad taste in the 
morning, foul breath, water brash, jaun
dice, constipation, etc.

Keep your liver active by using Mil- I 
burn's Laxa-Liver Pills and you will 
have no heartburn or other liver troubles.
Being purely vegetable they do not gripe, 
weaken or sicken like the old-fashioned
purgatives generally do. | Bridgeport, Conn., Jan. 5.—Panic grip-

Mrs. Mary Stfome, Glasnevin, Sask,, ped the crowd at the George B. Nott 
.writes:—“I have used Milburn’s Laxa- murder trial here yesterday when El- 
Liver Pills, and they have cleared fine of wood C. Wade, 23 years of age, milk 
heartburn and liver trouble. I don’t peddler, on trial for the murder of Nott, 
think they can be beaten by any other leaned over as he was passing Mrs. 
medicine, and I can highly recommend Ethel Hutchins Nott, wido-.v of the mur- 
them” dered man, and kissed her full upon the

Price 25c. a vial at all dealers or mailed lips. With a piercing scream, Mrs. Nott 
direct on receipt of price by The T. Mil- staggered from the seat, just as Deputy 
burn Co„ Limited, Toronto, Ont Sheriff Frank Passanella landed with

------------------------------------------his fist on young Wade’s jaw.
Wade’s pretty young wife, sitting a 

few feet from Mrs. Nott, the ‘other 
woman in the case,” screamed as she 
witnessed her husband’s action, threw 
her arms to her face a sthe blued rushed

flood to her cheeks and Sunkest Lemons, doz.

25c

INTI PURE LARD MeatAt All Druggists’—SO cents/ Pork,29c.I lb. blocks
Invented by Vandenbroeek, the famous Belgian chemist. British- 
—nd- by The Tbernmgene Co. Ltd., Hayward’s Heath. England.

Look for the Orange Colored Bo*

84c.
$1.40
$5.50

5 lb. tins . 
20 lb. pailsMurder Prisoner Salutes Wife 

of Slain Man The 2 Barkers,Ltd
» CURATIVE WADDING **

SHORTENING 100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 1630Sheriff Lands on Wade’s Jaw 

and Wade’s Wife Faints— 
Woman Kissed was the 
“Other One” in the Case.

PURE LARD
28c.
83c.(Vatidenbroeck’s Process)

S*Um Agent* fs>r Canadmt
HAROLD F. RITCHIE As CO.. Limited, 10 McCaul St., TORONTO

$1.39
5.49S3

SHORTENING
22c.

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea.40c. lb. g ^ .
5 lb! tins................................$1.05

35c. 20 lb. pails............ .............. 4.25
California Peaches, sliced, 30c. tin 

$1.25 $3.80 per dozen
.......... 35c. tin

$4.00 per dozen 
2 tins Tomatoes, Com of

Pg&S ......eeaaeaaaee
1 -2 bbl. bag $1.95 4 U,, tin Keilhers Marmalade 

2 pkgs. Liptons Jelly Powder I $1.10
25c. Fancy Molasses Syrup. .$1.20 gat 

10 lbs. Choice Onions for. . 25c. Best White Potato^, per
25c. i peck..................... '.................
7r 12 pkgs. Jello, all flavors . . .

^ 3 cakes Sunlight Soap ....
43c- 4 Cakez Toilet Soap .....

Finest Shredded Cocoanut,
per lb....................................

Oranges from 33c. per dozen up 
25c. 24 lb bag best Pastry Flour $1.60 

Frosting Sugar*, per pound,
only..................................... 14c.

10 lbs. finest Granulated 
Sugar

Good Apples from 25 per peck up 
Good Apples from $2.50 bbl. up 
Orders Delivered in City, West 

Side and Fair ville.

63c.
IE

forA
4 lb. tins Kielhers Scotch Mar

malade for........................
Fancy Barbados Molasses j

$ 1.25 gal. I

29cPure Lard, 1 lb. Blocks..........
3 lb. Pails ................................ .
Shortening 1 lb. Blocks..........
3 lb. Pails ..................................
5 lb. Pails ................................
20 lb Pails ...................... ....
Sunkist Oranges, doz.........
Sweet Florida Oranges, doz.

85c
: California Pears23c

70c
$1.10 Finest Delaware Potatoes 40c. pk.spirin 34c.$4.35

50c
50c

for35cin a crimson
then fainted into the arms of Wade’s New Dates, lb 
mother and another woman friend.

Wade smiled as the deputy sheriff

J9c 38c.44c i 4 bars Laundry Soap 
2 tins Old Dutch . .
2 pkgs. Lux.............
surprise, Gold or Sunlight Soap,

cake ................ 10c.
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap .... 25c. 
2 boxes Matches for

Orange Pekoe Tea, lb,
, . . . .. . In 5 lb. Lots, lb........i.........

rushed him to the basement of the court - /,anc (-orn_ peas> Toma toe»... 35c
house when it appeared that the crowd 

going to seize him. Mrs. Nott, who 
is also held on a charge of first degree 
murder in connection with her husband’s 
death, went into hysterics following 
Wade’s kiss. She threw her arms above 
her head and screamed wildly.

“Take her out,” yelled the crowd and 
two deputies lifted her in their arms 
and rushed her from the court room.
It was the second time during the day 
that the wife of the murdered man had 
heed carried from the court room.

Nothing Else is Aspirin
Warning! Unless you see the name “Bayer” 
on package or on tablets, you are not getting 
Aspirin at all. Only “Bayer” is genuine.
Insist upon an unbroken package of genuine 
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” containing direc
tions and dose worked out by physicians 
during 21 years and proved safe by millions.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few centa—Larger packages.
Aflolrln Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
aoeUcacldeeter of Sallcyllcactd. While it ia well known that Aspirin means Bayet 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitation a, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
trill be stamped with their general trade mark, the Bayer Cross.

was

M. A. MALONE 30c.

B16 Main Street. ’Phone M. 2913

/^Movies"
wiolesome-oeansing-Refreshing

When Your Eyes Need Can

Robertson’s 1.10
11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458The Want
Ad Waÿ
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Plumbers
Repairs leaks in
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Quickly and PermanentlyB
(Copyright U» George Matthew AdasafcJ

E
vf , Pouredg THE PEPTIMIST

works with most exceeding vim, and sets
with

“chemical repairman" for leaks in boilers and heating systems.
The water circulating through the system 

When Se-mentfol reaches the leak and
necessary to

Se-ment-ol is a
into the boiler it mixes instantly with the hot water, 
carries Se-ment-ol to every place in the boiler or line, 
strikes the air it congeals, making a firm and permanent repair. It is no 
know where the leak is. Se-ment-ol will find the leak and fix it.

Absolutely harmless. Will not clog or stop the air valves, and has

E The peptimist is one who
example to the shirks who may keep tab on him. So many men, 
dragging feet, go to their tasks each day; with frowns they shuck the 

of wheat and thrash the bales of hay. With scowls they ply the 
useful chum; they’re only happy when they 

And when there is a slump in 
first to fade—

1 eventry are anxious to learn about infant 
hygiene.”

The gain in this beneficent work is not 
all to those in whose midst it is carried 
on. The work-of the League of Red 
Cross Societies is becoming world-wide. 
It attracts the attention and enlists the 
sympathy of people everywhere. It 
brings nations as well as individuals in
to closer sympathy. It is a challenge to 
the advocates of armament to cease their 
agitation* and lean to the side of mercy 
and mutual co-operation for the benefit 

ha| at .least five hundred thousand or- Qf ^ mankind It is fltting that this
phans, most of whom know no om League should have its headquarters in 

- but camps fbr destitute refugees. In Genev^ with that of the League
Ctecho-Slovakia, Austria and Hungary Naüong Article i5 Qf the Covenant
are one million war orphans. Recently ^ ^ ^ Nations reads as fol-
some five thousand of these were found lows;_

: neglected and wandering like animals in 
the Ruthenian mountains. Some have 
been found living in devastated villages 

which all the adults have fled.”
The Red Cross and other agencies

A GREAT BENEFICENCE. ears
shining saw or wield the 
draw the pay they think they earn, 
trade, and workmen must be fired, these delegates 
they've made the bosses tired. The peptimist has taken pride m labors 

whatever tool he may have plied, a corkscrew or a plane, 
with dragging step when morning whistles blew; in every

And when a slump in

£; In order that we may realize how very 
, fortunate we are in Canada, despite 
« business depression and unemployment, 
5 it is only necessary to make: some com- 
. parisons, choosing either Europe or the 

far east for that purpose.? Consider, for 
example, the following extract from the 
report of Dr. Farrand, chairman ott 
central committee of the American Red 
Cross, who visited Europe last summer.

“The Red Cross estimates that Poland

no bad odor.are
$2.50

1 Quart Can, Imperial Measuresafe and sane,
He did not go
motion there was pep, no sulky fits he threw.
trade amjears and workmen are laid off, the boss announces, through Ins 
tears, “We’ll keep this hustling toff. We can’t afford to let hinM^ >e 
such a useful man; we’ll keep him, though to tom and " .
tach the can.” The peptimist is in demand wherever commerce dwells, 

through the land, and wears his string of bells.

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St. .h•Phone 

M. 2540

Jl he makes his progress

Thanks to Electricity
MS: aïirs:
pleasant things. The

FIVE-ŒNT FARES ON 
DETROIT CITY LINES

;i
Announced Service Will Be 

Inaugurated Over New 
Tracks Feb. 1.

“The members of the League agree to 
encourage and promote the establish
ment and co-operation of duly author
ised voluntary national Red Cross or- 

. ganinations, having as purposes the im- 
have done much since last summer etoent of health> the prevention of

_ aUeviate the sufferings of a portion of , ^ and ^ mitigation of suffering 
: the hapless children, but there are large ^ world„
* areas where old and young live under ^ ^ Leagueg haTe done splendid 

terrible conditions. Prior to »rgam work ^ c(>opcration in Central and 
• co-operation for child-welfare by the Europe_ That they will do

League of Red Cross Societies and Lady 
Muriel Paget’s Mission to Slovakia, Dr- 
W. O- Pitt of the League and Lady 
Muriel made a tour through Czecho
slovakia and Ruthenia. Dr. Pitt s re
port contains the following moving de
scription of what he found:

“Rakova, a village a few miles out of

/ BLUE BIRD 
Electric Clothes Washer

THE LOBSTER.
An enormous business in lobster fish

ing is carried on in Canada every win
ter, for it is winter wnen the season for 
tne taking of the exceuent food is legal.
The greater part of tne eaten is taaen
on the AUanuc coast and along the bay way . . f ate
of Fundy, waere fcoine tine incomes dre sion has decided. This 
derived from tne traps. The island of Mayor Couzens said, during the cam- 
Grand Manan—lying at the foot of the . before the April vote, he believed 
Bay of Fundy—is one of the centres 01 Jd enab]e city i;nes to operate at a 
tlie business. With general fisnmg the started Feb-year through, a source of constant in- profit. Operation w 1 be started 
come, it adds the lobster trapping in the ruary 1, over four mdes of lines already 
winter completed.

A few years ago there was danger Power for the city line wiU rome from j 
that this fine food would become almost the Edison Companyandcanbefum- 
extinct, for the lobsters were growing ished in ten ddys, the comM ,
very small and the traps were yielding ! informed by Joseph S. Goodwin, g 
verv few annually Then the govern- manager of the lines. ,ment inaugurated^ policy of protection,. The department will conduct a school 
with the Suit that at the present time'of instruction for
the traps are taking much large lobsters operate the safety cars. Employes will 
and also far more each year, during the wear a blue uniform slI"1]arJ;0 y™t 
present season they are being found in used by ^eme"‘ .^e. firt3>0™a“dgP0f 

. - grounds that were once thought almost line will give service to thousands oiCanadian Finance-^We • cannot af- hue on the ordinary places people living in the eastern part of the
ford to imperil the prosperity which of Upping the results are much better, city. _» tt p
awaits us by a perpetuation of class war- The crustaceans are taken at varying No arrangements wi ' •
fare. The employer and the employe, depths tactile saU wateMntox traps ^ng^o^ haTe b|en s ght. It will 
the capitalist and the laborer—each of ^ted ^ op£n door> attracted by the be necessary of course, for the vast ma- 
these have a common ideal if they are deUca£y within, and then find it impos- jority of riders to transfer to D. U, u. 
worthy citizens. They strive to be bet- Sible to make an exit. A fisherman may cars. _________  M1 ________ _

*" "" “•* “rf“* K'Ær.2 ïîaïï SZ teachers for
VOCATIONAL WORK

proposals at times, and the extremist in a proper size while the larger ones either ARE APPOINTED
the ranks of capitalism also steps beyond find their way to the canning factories or ,
the ranks or capital m Hnns are sent in the tiving state to tne big The enrollment of pupils for the vo-
the bonds of reasonable suggestions Bojton and St John are two of cational classes had. reached the figure of
quite frequently. But there is a strong yie from which the living lob- 462 when** the committee met yesterday
jSody of citizens which,' in normal sters distributed in large quantities, afternoon to make final arrangements

wrxÆJxæ
a fellow Canadian. They are open mind- Sway to and fro in the twilight grey, Ur A. F. Eme&, the chairman, pre- 
ed and amendable to reason. So, let us This is the| ferry- for Shadowtown s;ded and other members present weTre
get back to normal and^be Canadians.” the darkness closes down. Q’Brcn, ' 0^?°" Hennessej^ ’Alextnder

Following the adoption of the home ^ utUe head> on my shoulder-so; ga‘nTnd^A^Gorchm Levitt! Mf3' 
rule bill it is announced that the two A sleeply kiss is the only fare, Ttie following teachers were appointed
parliaments in Ireland will be set up Drifting way from the world we go, for the women’s classesi Dçess-making, 

The London Times Baby and I, in the rocking chair. Mrs. Margaret Corkery, Mrs. fza Blaine,
See, where the firelogs glow and spark, j^f8’MUs^BeHe*"if.S<>Kiftgston^and Miss 

Glitter the lights of the Shadowland ; “jj*" McCuLugh; for mUUnery, 
The raiifing drops on therwindow—hark! Iiss Beatrice Murphy and Mrs. Joseph 

Are ripples lapping upon its strand. ^ Carieton; for domestic science, the only 
, ... . .. ! women’s class in which there were still

Blossoms are waving o’er its brim.
Those over there on the window sill.

CMfrom

it;Detroit, Jan. 5—A fare of five cents 
will be charged on municipal street rail- 

lines, the Street Railway Commis-
ii5 age-oldis the perfect solution—themodem answer—to an 

problem.
Let us

in your home—in your life.
COME IN AND SEE THE “BLUEBIRD"

show yon how to make Monday an ordinary dayt>

m
much more in 1921 is as certain as that 
there is need of their joint effort in 
many directions. They are two organ
izations such as the world, has long 
needed, and whose continued activity is 
essential to world-welfare. But for them 
tlie conditions in Central and Eastern 

i Europe would today be infinitely worse 
Caca, where the Paget Mission has its described in the quotations

which form a portion of this article.

EMERSON $ FISHER, V25 Germain St.
!
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TO SEE THESE EXTRAORDINARYDON’T FAIL

SILK BARGAINSbe taken as an ex-headquarters, may 
' ample of the villages throughout the 

country. The cottages are usually of 
wood, sometimes of stone and mud with

- wooden or thatched rdofs. There may
- or may not be a chimney, and in the

made 34-inch Shantung Silk
for blouses, shirts, 

dresses, pyjamas or even curtains. Smooth 
finish, free from dressing. Easily worth 

$ 1.35 yard. January Sale Price

36-inch Japanese Silk' poorer cottages the windows are 
60 as never to open. The interior con- 

j Bists of one or at the most two rooms, 
; containing a rough table, h bench and 

a bed, the latter resembling a wooden 
Î box fnjfce. .1 .have never A 
* than one'bCÏ in any <* the Cottages, al

though some of the latter accommodate 
three to four and up to six or eight peo
ple. About a quarter of the room’s 
space is occupied by a stove. In this vil- 

children and adults with 
well as several idiots and 

There" is much sickness and

Less than the price of cotton for this
Washes and

Nothing better
beautiful soft lustrous silk.

to perfection. A big range of most 
lovely colors to choose from. Regular $1.95 
value. January Sale Price

wears evenseen more

90c. Yard$1.19 Yard
lage we saw

Lovely Fur Collared Coats at 
Practically Half Price.

Reg. $95.00 Tan Velour $50.00 
Reg. $100 Pekin Velour 55.00 
Reg. $*110.00 Tan Velour 59.00 
Reg. $120.00 Tan Velour 65.00

ASK TO SEE THEM

And Look at This, Pleasegoitre, as 
dwarfs.
mortality among the children of Slov
akia, and the number of deaths is out 

- of proportion to the sickness. It is ccr 
tain that many deaths and permanent 
deficiencies (idiocy, etc.), are due to un
der-nourishment, ignorance of hygiene 
end unfavorable domestic conditions.”

We sometimes read of the discovery 
cities of a family whose

All Profits Thrown Away 
on Fur Coats.

Now /is the time to buy. 
Regular $2.75
Hous adresses

$1.99
Regular $2.00 

Underskirts 
$1.49

HEAVY WINTER COATS f
Made of Cheviots, Tweeds, 

Blanket Cloth, Silvertone, etc. 
All body lined. In brown, navy, 

, and fancy mixtures. Regu-grey
lar to $35.00 value.at an early date, 

hears that Ulster would like to have 
the King or the Prince of Wales open 
its parliament. There in much doubt as 
to the success of the experiment in the 
south of Ireland, but it will be made. 
Meanwhile the territory under martial 
law has been enlarged and crimes and

January Sale Price $19.90in our own 
members through extreme poverty, due 
to shiftlèssnesÀ all sleep in one bed, 
but the picture of whole villages where 
this is the custom must at least impress 
us with the thought that immigrants 
from such a place are not desirable. I he 
place to clean these people up is 

, they are. But we quote further:—- 
" “The great scarcity-of doctors in this 

is illustrated by the fact that in

THE STORE FOR REAL BARGAINS

Dykeman’s January SaleCOMMON COUNCIL
reprisals continue.

<$><$>❖<$• At a meeting of the common council 
Rock slow, more slow in the dusky light, beld yesterday afternoon the question of 

Silently lower the anchor down the liability of the city for expenditures
Dear little passenger say “Good-night.’ of the county housing board and the

We’ve reached the harbor of Shadow- contract between the N. B. Telephone 
town.

wnere
A falling off to the extent of $1?,- 

378.80 in the receipts from sale of the 
harbor fisheries is an indication of acountry

the village of Turzovka, near Talma, duU outlook for the fish market, which 
there is only one doctor for a coiintry has been depressed for some time. It 

*’ and mountain area containing 50,000 peo- ,jso indicates that the civic revenue must 
pie. At Kornea, a district with about j ^ supplemented from; some other 
2,000 people, wa learned that there had source- 
ibeen two hundred

before the arrival of the Paget

, _ Company and the city were dealt with. 
—Eugene Field. q^be report of the committee of the 

1 whole was accepted with the exception 
1 of one section deafing with proposed im- 

both had “I provements to Millidgeville road, which 
referred back to Commissioner

held last evening and officers were elect- ] permanent boys’ camy site. Rev. A. S.
FiCrCFi^’ Sum"iato su- I SA*h” Chiptt “vft 

peri'ntcndents; Mrs G w! Parker, mis- president, Rev. R T. McKim, secretary-

a*.—brought T »«Ho-wi serpes** |

lorn to zive him a few words to set $5,191.85. This report also was adopted. Commission,^ ^ Fredericton today Paul Cross, chorister; Miss E. Bissett, were hxed for
chi™e°„Ut °n thC °eW Path ^ lifC hC had| lea^Æprope/” ^cup7ed by George »yw^| of ftfcSS™ jplanlsîl Miss' E^eUa'vau^an, TupLin- -MACLEAN

come °to' the^end "of S | t^o^ssS to the government_ ^ ^H^ K^-

A few months passed p.nd the man of harbors and ferries. Caroenter I For the second day of the week of mary department, Mrs. .P rlmentP. ^ M P-> Halifax, has announced

y» «-• s
6>Ovprrnminir his feelines the man Regarding a communication from the four quarters of t >» pvanzeiism ”, Regret was expressed at the retire- session.________________
man^ed^o culn out N. B Telephone Company, Commission- even ng was “Personal ^Donaldson Hunt. =====

Buy Special
cHHlE'EH£,“‘t,r “■ jtasts&wîfSR Bread FlourLht hnnd and towered’it M^n with Regarding the county housing board the Y. M. H. A. building heard very A Cafeteria yesterday the annual re- 

nnnnn u fight hand " b ; expenditures the recorder notifiai the Kratifving reports of the society s phil- part showed decided progress in the rUnnnAp
There are 30,000 boy scouts in delicate wrist work. ' council that if they were properly made anthropic work and voted the sum of WOTk throughout the province by the LIlvUUvl

, aZ'-t2fZt Caillions £& M'SSS1Ï2 SSteliTiMfSsar*™
M. B., B. C., D. P. H., has been appoint- Poland Red Cross- 1 he boy scout move- dog; my name is Jeanne. LE o resolution was reaci by Mr. Cush- -----------— 1 than 800 at the eleven father and son
ed to be medical director in charge of ment finds favor in all countries. Pans. _________ ! mg regarding the new bridge over the R R Emerson> delivered an interest- ' banquets. It was decided to secure a
the League’s child welfare work in LZes come true Presi- Two ladies, one carrying an infant, en- reversing falls asking that the council ,n papcr 0n “Civilization" before mem-1

over to the League (by Lady Murid the members of his cabinet ^tieman sitting opposite thought he ion ot the recorder was received to the |anter« slides depicting the men of
Paget and the Queen of Rouman.a) gueSsers are not all on the fad never seen fuel, an intensely plain effect .that the city might find Rsdf ^ -n Britain, from the stone
there were eight child-welfare centres in j ■ B babv and sat gazing, fascinated by its liable in the case ot allocation co , uge tQ the bronze age., A long list of
operation, three of which were in 11,lslde- ^ <j> <$, , very ’ugliness. At'lcngth the mother, ir- so no action was, taken.________ . djnations was reported and appreciation

A ninth was opened by ! Removal of the Briti embargo on rituted by his ^rokmged^ dare^kaned BUILDERS ELECT i exPressed to the onors-
Roumanians some months ago. Lieut.- eCmdtan cattle is expected in the^ear ™"na^ unaware'that this Yankee' At the flnt annual On account of the high price of feed
Col. Hapgood will be in charge of a unit futurc. It should have been removed expression has reference to any one who Sdu^, yesterday the the Kings county milk producers are

■ of five nurses under the direction of Miss years ago as Canadian cattle are not and stares, fervently replied, “I thought it . . ■ officers were read, not agreeable to a two cent reduction in
Comyn, and of eight welfare stations- bavc Dot been diseased. was teal !’’-London Morning Post. ^"president, was in the the Price ofmiiE^XYK Haggarçhsee-
Tlie work of the unit has been as fol- <$><£<$><$> „gix years ago,” said Smithson, “I chair. , , „ a.i*Vmceting of the local milk dealers
lows : —Whenever the need and oppor- Sale advertisements in the columns of made up my mind that I was smoking lhe annual conventi ^ ti^^ ^ Jagt evtning and explained the situation,
tunity for child welfare work arose, a the Times are very attractive, and show too much. “It didn’t seem to affect my winntoeg o!Tjanuary 19, and the presi- giving as a reason the high cost of la-

sent to the locality in ques- substantial reductions from former health in the least, but I thought^ ^ J ^ Grant> and W. J- Crawford, bor, liay and feed. No agreement was
prices of many lines of goods. foolish w I were elected delegates from the local reached.

V « w w ■ to give it up- 1 --------------
Villa is again in the saddle in Mexico, “A 

but this time on the side of law and or
der. Where are D’Annunzio and De 
Valera? __

LOCAL NEWSLIGHTER VEIN.
The ceremony was over, 

willed” and the happy couple 
ceiving the clergyman’s blessing.

First of all lie said a few cheering

were re- was
^ ^

It would be interesting to know how 
much the gentlepan who picked the 
pockets of the choir members, and then 
took a front pew in a Chicago church, 
put on the collection plate, 
tinguishing feature of this operator is 
his method of getting what he contri
buted.

deaths from starva-

*> tion 
Mission.”

* What the winter must mean to mil
lions
the Red Cross and other agencies may 
be able to do we can only Imagine, but. 
the reality must be very dreadful. In 
Armenia and other portions of the near 

bad ; while in

in Central Europe, despite all that
The dis-

<»<*>#<?
The new year finds New Brunswick 

with a quite unusual list of murder and 
robbery cases and other crimes to come 
before the courts. On the other hand, 

moved by the. agony suffered by the peo- tbcre bas never been a more general de- 
plè in these unhappy countries; but relief, ^ to giye aid to those in distress. The 
though given in generous measure, can- ba]ance is stiB on the side of good-citi- 
not meet the need. The most beneficent 

; work is that such as the League of Red 
Cross Societies is carrying on in Rou- 
mania, of which we read1 in the Novem-

east conditions are as 
parts of China famine is exacting

No portion of the civilized
a fear

ful toll.
world can remain unconscious of or un-

zenship.

Dried
from
the
Mill

I Foley's
PREPARED

FIre Clay

•Phone West A
FORBucharest.

LaTour
To be had of:—w. H. Thorne & Co, Ltd, Market 

Squrae.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King 

St.
A. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St. 

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J, M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co-, 415 Main Street. 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P. Nase Sc Son, Ltd, Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 233 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels Street
T. Stout. Fairyllle..................... .
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St, 

West End-_________________

nurse was 
tion and organized a local committee. 
In collaboration with this committee, 
the nurse found suitable quarters for the 

’ centre and enlisted the help of local doc- 
Slie then operated the centre until

very sensible idea,” remarked b™"ch- , . officers resulted in the 1 At a meeting of the provincial exeeu-
Brownlow. , 1 nf I A Grant as president live of the St. John Ambulance Associa-

“So I thought at that time. I reck- re-election of J. A. G President, tion yesterday afternoon it was decided
oned up as closely as I could how rnuci an o ^ ^ elected second to co-operate with the Workmen’s Com-
I had been, spending each day on cigars Ii. L.^Ma G wan w Crawford_ )OIlor_ pensation Board in sending Jack Red-
and tobacco. That sum I set aside each * j A c riiristie. honorary l'crn, as inspector, to the lumber campsmorning and started a banking account aryjecratary and C.&Chnsbe, honorary tom, tliroughout the

I wanted to be able to show treasurer. llie no nd „rovince, to inspect the camps and give
much I had saved by not M » ^P^of, ““ fnTtrueti’on in ftost aid. J. A. Sinclair

elected with the following members of of the Workmen s Compensation iiar 
the different trades: S. C. Webb, elec- was elected a meipber of «^ executive, 
tricians; F. E. Wetmore, carpenters; H. In a letter from Colonel Murray 
() Clark, masons • 1) J- Barrett, sheet Laren, read at the meeting, was a cli 
metal workers?R.’ E Fitzgerald, plumb- ' for $1,452.97. Colonel MaeLaren, the 
ers; N. Nonnemain, tilers; J. H. Pullen, j president, was in the chair.
painters; J. P. Mooney, general contrac- rvrmaintors; G. H. Waring, mill, machine and I The annual meeting of the Germain 
iron workers. street Baptist church Sunday school was

Which we will Place in 
your Kitchen at

Mill to
Consumer
Prices

Fowler Milling Co. Ltd.
ST. JOHN, WEST

tors.
the local committees were sufficiently 
experienced to take over the work, and 
feminine personnel had been trained to 

The work of the*

In Barbadoes Church.
Fredericton Mail:—The many friends with it. 

of Rev. W. J. Wilkinson, of St Peteps exactly how 
Church, Springhill, will be glad to learn smoking.” 
that he is enjoying life in Barbadoes. It “And

hardly be called a rest, as Mr. Brownlow. .,
Wilkinson is locum tenens in a church “At the end of six years I had a thou- 
holding more than 1,000 people. Last sand dollars in the bank.’ _ 
month Mr. Wilkinson was called upon to “Good. Could you let me ,
preach at the W. A. annual service in “And a few days later, mterupted
the cathedral. Rev E. M. Malone, of Smithson, “last Tuesday, in fact - the 
Barbadoes, is taking Mr. Wilkinson’s bank failed. You haven t got a cig 
work at Kings clear for the winter. about you, have you?"

replace the nurse, 
tight' child welfare centres has consisted 
>f:—(1) home visiting, with instruction 
In home and infant hygiene and district 
jursing; (2) consultations for mothers. 
Infant mortality is very high in Rou- 
oania, but the work already accomplish
ed has met #with ,marked success. Rc- 
Wnts show that the people of the coun-

how did it work?” inquired
can

J »
I
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;f ET a woman ease your suffering. I wee» 
to write, and let me tell you of 

my simple method of home treatment,
•end you t m days' free trial, post
paid, and put you in touch with 
women in Canada who will 
gladly tell what my method 
has done for them- 

If yon are troubled 
with weak, tired 
feelings, head
ache, b a c k- 
achc, bear
ing down

sense- 
,Ak ^ tions, blad- 

der weakness, 
^ constipation, ca- 

JW/ tarrhal conditions, 
pain in the sides, regu- 

^v53r larly or irregularly, 
aVjw bloating, sense of falling or 

misplacement of Internal or- 
w cans, nervousness, desire to cry, 

palpitation, hot flashes, dark rings
under the eyes, or a loss of interest 

m life, write to me today for free trial 
treatment, t
Mr,. H. Sum«.rs, B«9?8wi>'- «A

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days. 
Druggists refund money if PÀZO OINT
MENT fails to cure Itching, Blind, 
Bleeding or Protruding Piles. Instantly 
relieves Itching Piles, and you can get 
restful sleep after first application. 60c.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

Martial law has been proclaimed in 
the counties of Clare, Waterford, Wex
ford and Kilkenny and the city of Wa
terford in the south of Ireland.

Two men identified as Peter Mae- 
Swiney, brother of the late lord mayor 
of Cork and Daniel O’Callaghan, pre
sent lord mayor of Cork, arrived in New
port News last night as stowaways on 
an American steamer from an Irish port.
Immediately on arrival they were both 
arrested but MacSwiney showed his 
passport vised by a United States con
sul and was released. O’Callaghan was 
placed under guard.

1 Word was received in Montreal yes
terday that Sir William Paterson, for
mer president of McGill University had 
died yesterday in London. Sir William 
was bom in Edinburgh in 1866. He 
received the degree of LL.D. from the 
University of New Brunswick and other 

: institutions.
The Newfoundland steamer Euph

rates, reported missing for several days 
has been abandoned in the Atlantic and 
her crew picked up by a passing steam
ed. She was a coastal steamer and was 
originally a beam trawler.

: At Newcastle yesterday the grand 
jury returned a true bill in the case of 
Peter and Frank Mitchell, Indians, 
charged with the murder of John De
dam, an Indian policeman, at Burnt 
Church Nov. 28. The trial opened im
mediately after. The first witness call
ed Was Mitchell Dominique, who told of 
the quarreL He was followed by Peter 
Dedam, a brother of the murdered man, 
who gave similar testimony. The pro
secution was conducted by Hon. J. P.
Byrne, attorney-general. George Mc- 
Dade conducted the defense.

Osçar Tokoi, formerly premier of 
Finland and leader of a band of poli
tical exiles has settled at North Temis- 
kaming, Ontario. He is accompanied 
by thirty-five fellow exiles for whom 
farms were provided by the British gov
ernment. |

It is reported that Sir Edward Car- 
son has decided to relinquish the poli
tical leadership of the Ulster Union
ists and also not to take office in the 
new Ulster administration. |

Five thousand actors and actresses are 
on the list of unemployed in New York 

, city and many others are stranded at
distant points owing to th efailure of T ATTï CAPT Captain Adams took command of the

j ro“dcomPa°ies; * Mini a, remaining through the war and
The provincial government opened a TAMES ADAMS until the end of 1919, when he became

session in Fredericton last night Only J ^ T commander of the Lord Kelvin,
routine business was dealt with. Ill the Of Cap*. Adams, who, with James *He WQ3 a though seaman of the 
absence of Premier Foster, Hon. C. W. Terrell, K. C-, of Halifax, was killed old sailing ship type and a capable en-
Robinson presided. Another meebng traln struck ml Terrell’s car gineer, successfully effecting important
will be held later in the month. Bedford near Halifax on Saturday repairs in mid-ocean and maintaining theHon. A. K. MacLean, formerly minis- a‘e®^X H^ifax Ch^nMe says:- reputation of the Minia for almost sup- 
ter without porfoho in the Unionist «Captain James Adams was about er-excellent work during nearly forty 
government will next session take his He w J bor„ at years of service. From April, 1918,

e0L ®: C" "j*1 bencl."'f çr,y" [i-.i N. B. The elder : Admiralty, working chitlly off the roast
IS indicated by the fact that fce occupied ^ams was also a well known follower of England and in the Bay of Biscay,

;iSLVtÊ3SAS:ITS -gyaSKS e,N.£ ST ~
T;.-ft.- «» ,W “IS
council last flight the sum of $60,000 in to y,e Far Bast. In 1890 he join- a son, who is farming in the west, a
bonds was issued for improvements in ^X\Vestern Union fleet of cable married daughter in Saskatchewan, and 
the Victoria Hospital. A new power ^Xaod for ™ any “ears was first of- an unmarried daughter, Margaret. Mrs.

^r$7SSomant WlU be inStaUed at a ficer of the Hinia under Captain De- Adams was spending the Christmas hoi-
cost of $76,000. Carteret In 1916, when Captain De- idays in the west. Miss Margaret Adams

: Carteret went to England to superin- was visiting her father on the Lord Kel-
tend the equipping of the Lord Kelvin, vin. When the accident occurred she

■L
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Permanently Eeautiful
There is nothing yon may buy that ia so 

permanently beautiful as a Diamond. After 
years and yeau-s of wear it is still as beautiful as 
ever—and considerably more valuable.

I

!••• Aj
THE GEM OF EXCELLENCE

w Good Diamonds are a safe purchase at 
any time. ( Selected from our wonderful as
sortment and backed by a guarantee you can 
rely upon. There is no better investment for 
pleasure and satisfaction.

un-

Buy the Gifts That Lastz

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King StreetThe Jewelers

I
To Cure a Cold in One Day 

Take Grove’s LAXATIVE BROMO 
QUININE tablets. The genuine bears 
the signature of E. W. Grove. 80c.

IDENTIFIES HIMSELF.

Memory Recovered After Two Days of 
Blankness. -

/

FIRE INSURANCE Portland, Maine, Jan. 5—Harold Stone, 
of Brooklyn, N. Y., was able to identify 
himself after two days’ loss of memory. 
He was found by a police officer here 
and unable to give his name or destina
tion.

Stone said his mind had been a blank 
since he boarded a train at the Grand 
Central Station in New York on his 
way to New Haven to spend New 
Year’s day. He told the police he had 
a bag and $60 when he started. When 
found here he had $16 but no bag.

Eagle Star and British Dominions Insur- 
Company, Limited, of London, Eng,

Asset» exceed eighty-three million dollars.

City Agent
MRS. R. L. JOHNSTON

Telephone M. 1667.
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INSTALLATION OF THE
SILOAM LODGE OFFICERS

On Monday evening the district de
puty grand master, Harty Robson, and 

, his suite installed the officers of Siloam 
Lodge, I. O. O. F- The installing offi
cers were as follows : Harry Robson, 
D. D. G. M.; Joseph Murdock, D. D. G. 
warden; Charles Segee, D. D. G. secre
tary; J. W. Sanderson, D. D. G. treas
urer; Arthdr Boyer, D. D. G, financial 
secretary.

The officers of the lodge for the new 
term are: Frederick Bryden, N. G.; 
A. E. Jenner, R. S.; John Jackson, treas
urer; Arthur Boyer, conductor; C. H. A. 
MacFarlane, L. S. N. G. ; Kenneth Fair- 
weather, L. S. V- G.; J. R. Izzard, L. S- 
S.; A. B. C. MacFarlane, O. G-; Ernest 
Nason, V. G.; C. L. Harding, F. S.; W.
H. MacBride, warden; T. S. Fenwick, 
R. S. N. G-; W. R. Green, It. S. V G.; 
AI licit Wiles, R. S. S.; Geo. Stephenson,
I. G.

1 After the installation ceremony, a 
: pleasant time was" spent in speeches, 
songs, etc. During the entertainment a 
very pleasing event took place. The sec
retary, A. E. Jenner, was made recipient 
of a sum of money, in appreciation of 
services rendered the lodge. After a 
few words of thanks from him, the gath
ering broke up. »

SILVER PLATE
■

A wide range of new 

shapes and designs in a good 

quality plate.

IS0 liE

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 PRINCESS STREET

t

TURKS DENY STATEMENTS
OF THE BRITISH PREMIER

Constantinople, Jan, 8—Statements by 
Premier Lloyd George in the British 
House of Commons on Dec. 22, to the 
effect that the Turkish government had 
attempted to negotiate regarding the J control of Constantinople, were denied 

i here today by 
Pasha and Sefa Bey, foreign minister.

Mr. Lloyd George Is reported to have 
asserted that the Turkish government 
had proposed that if a guarantee should 
be given that Constantinople should not 
be taken from the Turks, they would 
bear the loss of Smyrna and Thrace.

Grand Vizier Tewfik
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Ition street. He was the son of Uriah on Thursday afternoon from the resi- 
D. and Elizabeth Hatfield, of Kars, <knce of Wallace Galbraith, Lorneville.

_ „ — . c*, , „ Kings county. He leaves his wife, two ,, T . t» „ , .» . uMr. and Mrs. John Stevens of Mono T) ,xr.n. ... . , . Mrs. John P. Burchell, wife of Hon.
ton, announce the marriage of their sons» Rey* William, of Havelock, and j p Burchell of Nelson, died yesterday 
laughter, Laura May, to Albert E. George, jr., of this city ; one brother morning at her home. She had been ill 
Woods of Everett, Mass, on December William; and three sisters, Mrs. D. for eight weeks. Her husband, , two 
12, 1920. The ceremony was performed Franke, Mrs. G. F. Gould, and Mrs. M. daughters and one son survive. The 
iy Rev. Mr. Cassidy, pastor of the Belyea, all of this city. Mr. Hatfield was funeral will -be held tomorrow afternoon.
Hint street Methodist church of Somer- employed for many years wi$h the Chris- j - - - - - - - - - - - -
rille, Mass. They wijl reside in Somer- tie Woodworking Company, but was j Mrs. Jane Sime Olive died on Saturday

compelled to give up his work about a in Montreal. She formerly lived in St 
year ago on account of his failing health. . John. She is survived by two sons. R.

Si Sime of this city is a nephew.

RECENT WEDDINGS
Woods-Stevens.

rille.

RECENT DEATHS William A. Wilson died at his home
in Lorneville last night at the age of I The death of Joseph V. Skillen died 
seventy-two years. The death of his 1 at his home in Hopewell Cape on Mon
wife occurred on Monday after a snort day night. He formerly Jived in St 
iiuess and a double funeral will be held Martin’s. He is survived by his wife,

one daughter, several brothers and one 
sister.

The many friends, of George Hatfield 
rill regret to learn of his death, after : 
Ingering illness, which took place Iasi 
ivening at his late residence, 32 Celebra-

O. S. Fretorian to the General Pnbllc 
Hospital It was reported at the hos
pital that her condition was not very 
serions.

was spending the day with the Terrell 
family.

“Captain Adams was widely known 
and had a large circle of friends in the 
city. He was a member of the Halifax 
Club and of various other organizations, 
and all who knew him were deeply 
shocked when they learned of the fatal
ity."

ENGAGEMENTS.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry N. Crandall of 

Salisbury, announce the engagement of 
their niece, Coral Vera Millton, to Al
bert Warren Wortman, the marriage to 
take place at an early date.

The engagement of Mary Eliza, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John W. 
Carter, PL dn Bute, N. B., to Wilfred 
J. Langley, youngest son of Hon. 
George Langley and Mrs. Langley, May- 
mont, Sask., has been announced.

The ambulance was called for about 
midnight to take a woman passenger who 
had taken suddenly ill from the C. P.

NO REDUCTION
At the foundries yet, but we have reduced 
every Range, Stove and Heater as a special 
Christmas offering. This is your chance to 
give wife or mother a new stove for Christmas.

Philip Grannan Limited
563 Main SLPhone Mato 365.

»
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A Wonderful Sale
of Beautiful Sample Blouses Made 
for Canada’s Best Trade and Mostly 
the Newest Over-Blouses

Every One is at a Saving of One-Third or Over and All Have Just Come From the Maker

Sale Begins Tomorrow 
Thursday, 9 a. m.

I

'j

One of the best manufacturers of blouses, who 
makes for high-class trade, has just sent us a set of 
his samples, comprising about a hundred of the 
newest designs. There are new over blouses of al
most every material—Georgette, Tricolette, Silk 
Jersey, Taffeta Silk or Satins, and many of the cute 
“Monkey Jumpers."

Sample blouses made to re
tail at $1 1.50 
Here at $6 75

Sample blouses made to re-Sample blouses that were 
made to retail at $25.00 

Here at $9.75
tail at $15.00 
Here at $8.50 (

SEE OUR WINDOWS

DANIEL
Head of King Stk.London House

Ail Kinds • Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL OUTn.COAL

,>ur
Sale i

Includes

Overshoes, Hockey Boots, Fleece Lined Boots, 
Gaiters, Shoe, Pac’s and Felt Boots

The prices are so low and stock so fresh the 
sale has been a grand success so far. See 
what we have.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

Waterbury ®> Rising 
Limited
Three Storest

Close 6 p.m. Daily During the Winter Months.Stores Open 9 a.m.

Mid-Winter Woolen NgÉ

Sports Apparel
I

The season to enjoy such garments is just at its height-— 
Hence, if you have not the proper equipment of Sweaters, 
Scarfs, Caps, Gloves, etc., the time for choosing was never 
better.
Warm Coat Sweaters are here in the smartest of plain 
ribbed and fancy stitches. They are fashioned with belts 
or sashes and many times have tuxedo stole fronts. A 
variety of excellent colors to choose from ; some trimmed 
with effective contrasting stripes.
Cap and Scarf Sets—Soft wooly kinds, with close fitting 
toque and fringed scarf. Colors are camel, grey, rose, 
blue, ahd white with colored stripes.

Why Not Have a Gay New 

Blouse to Wear 

This Winter?
A

You will be pleased with the 
individual style and the splendid 
varieties we are showing here 
now.

cry Special Bargain Price, $2.50 Set. 
Woolen Motor Wraps—Such a lovely variety: Plain 
colors, stripes, and herring-bone patterns. Some of these 
are very wide and have hgavy, fringed ends. The colors 
include both bright and subdued shades.

AV Overblouses and Tie-backs are 
among the most favored styles; 
but there are tailored and semi- 
tailored models in many different 
variations for those who think 
them more becoming.

Beads, bits of colored or self 
embroidery and tucks are all 
cleverly used for trimmings,

The reasonable prices of these 
lovely Blouses will make them 
even more tempting.

(Blouse Section, Second Floor.)

Fine Woolen Spencers—Nile, Paddy and pink, double 
lined with white. Just the thiner for weariner under the 
coat, or around the house on chilly days. The price is 
very reasonable.

$2.95 each.
White Woolen Shawls—Plain knit and patterned.

$3.25 to $6.50 each.
(Costume Section, Second Floor.)

KINO STftCET* V OfUtMAJM STREET .* MARKET SQUAJ
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*TheBig bailie, in.
„ FLOU»
i§\ fovTSread, Cakes &Pastry

r/.

HBH» ;The St Lawrence Flour 'Mills Ça
LIMITED

Ha lifax, TV. S.'Montreal, 'P.Q..6

\ \

A
pearance, his deposit was forfeited. Ini POLAND MAKING MUNITIONS, 

the case of Frank Davidson, charged > ... rvc. u.—f A. P-, by mail.)— 
with having liquor in his premise? Poland’s first munitions factory began 
illegally, J. A. Barry appeared for thi operations near Warsaw recently. About
defence and William M. Ryan for the ......, «..d women are employedm
prosecution. Through his lawyer, the the nlnnt, which has been named I he 
accused withdrew his plea of not guilty projectile.” 
and pleaded guilty and asked for leni- 

The magistrate postponed the 
until next Monday.

ency.
case

Our [

Graduates
EngagedEverything About 

Cuticura Soap 
Suggests Efficiency far in advance

That the pupils of our graduat
ing classes are engaged long be
fore their term has expired is 
proof positive of the fact that 
business men appreciate our 
skilled teachers and thorough 
methods of instruction.

Call or write for prospectus.

Miss Johnson's Business College
102 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.

tesel

J

DRY SPOT IN
THE HEBRIDES

Stornoway, Scotland, Dec. 16.—(A. P., 
by mail.)—The island of Lewis, the larg
est of the Outer Hebrides, has over
whelmingly voted “dry” in the prohibi
tion poll taken here. For total abolition 
there were 720 votes; for no change, 
149, and for limitation of drink licenses, 
5. As a result, all licenses on the isla.v-1 
will be annulled next May. Lewis is a 
rugged island which abounds in ancient 
Druidic structures and ruined old-time 
fortresses.

Doran,The case against Frank 
charged with having liquor in his pre
mises in Brussels street was resumed in 
the police court yesterday afternoon, but 

the accused did not put in an ap-as

r - I '
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SOLVES MYSTERY OF [ i-------------------
"PHANTOM CHOIR" a

6

6

How Delicious”61HALVE A ; j
\

is the opinion of all who have once tried Young Man Causes Sensation 
by Wireless Experiments. "YES—FRY’S COCOA

makes delicious icing”
/?

SALMA' »
Campaign, Ill., Jan. 5.—The rrysh-Ty 

of an invisible choir which 'lias »ti^retl 
I the congregation of a Paxton, His., Lu- 
1 theran Church was solved when it be- 

known that Ci ire nee Lundeen, a

Government Paying Enorm
ous Sum to Keep Price to 
Consumer Down—Changed 
Conditions.

i came
116 year old student, had been experi
menting with a wireless telephone. !

1 Lundeen connected a pnouograph with 
Ia wireless sendrn-g »et in his workshop. 
Then he transmitted the music produc
ed to a large horn c mneeted with an 
amplifier which \vu? concealed in * u<e , 

I just outside the enureh. e |
The church was in direct line with 

the sound from the horn and for this 
reason the concert seemed directly 
above the congregation- 
days the "phantom music” has been 
the talk of the town.

CSS*■ T84

If YOU have not tried it, send us a post card for a free 
sample, stating the price you now pay and iï you use 
JM.ack, Green or Mixed Tea. Address Salada. Montreal.

i'lrJ&SS
Rome. Dec. 15—(A. B-, by mr.iU— 

The Italian government is fating an al
most unsolvable problem in the question 
of the cost of the nation’s breil Dur- 

the price of bread iFor severaling and since the war
kept down artificially, the govern-

cven,
mtv is

ment paying $1,000,00(^000 and 
lately, $1,250X100,000 yearly as tlie dif
ference between the actual cost of the 
flour and the price paid by the con-

m8
RAILWAY EMPLOYES 

TAKE LEGAL ACTION'From West St. John, N. B. hw"mUisumer. . ,
The price of a kilo (2 1-5 pounds) of 

ordinary bread used to be equivalent to 
nine cents, or of a finer quality 11 or 12 
cents; now the price for the same quan
tity of inferior bread is 21 cents a kilo, 

Italian working classes utterly 
the balance, which would

Ottawa, ,Tan. 4—The executive of the 
Canadian Brotherhood of Railroad Em
ployes today gave official sanction to 
legal proceedings against the executive 
of the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada to prevent the latter body from 
carrying out its intention of revoking the 
charter of a federation of the brother- ; 
hood. The stand was taken that the1 
brotherhood, having contributed to the !

of the Trades and Labor Con
gress had certain rights in the adminis
tration of the property and funds of the 
congress.________  ______________

AS. S. “MANOLA” à.
7,

(£tSailing on January 15th
and fortnightly thereafter

and the
refuse to pay .
increase the cost to them to 40 cents or 

half a, dollar a kilo.
Italian Workingmen are now W“ 

wages which compare favorably with the 
salaries doled out to officers in the army 
or heads of government departments and 
do not hesitate to pay large sums for 
wine, tobacco and luxuries for their 
table. A mason, blacksmith or cabinet
maker used to consider himself well paid 
with less than a dollar a day. Now they 
earn $6 50, $7 and $8 a day, and look for
ward to having more in the future.

%4* %1 MXeven

% ITO funds /I

ISt. John’s, Newfoundland
iSILO AM LODGE, I. O. O. F.FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE ii\

Siloam Lodge, I. O. O. F-, held their 
annual installation of officers on Mon
day evening in the Orange hall, Ger
main street. The following officers were 
installed by District Deputy Grand 

I Master J. Harry Robson: Fred Bryden, 
N. G.; Ernest Nason, V.G.; A. E. Jen
ner, Jt.S.; C L. Harding, F. S.; John 
Jackson, treasurer; W. H. McBride, 
warden ; A. Boyer, conductor ; T. S. 
Fenwick, R. S. N. G.; Charles MacFar- 
lane, L. S. N.G.; W Roy Green, R-S. 
V. G.; K. E Fairweather, L. S. V. G.; 
A. Wiles, R. S. S\ James Irzard, L.S.S.; 
C. J. Stamers, chaplain; G. Stephenson,

)
7.

Make the ICING forFor rates and further information apply to /

ST. JOHN’S LODGE
INSTALLATION Canada Steamship Lines

Limited
Chocolate Cakes withyour

The installation of officers took place 
last evening in the St. John’s Lodg^ No. |
2, at the Masonic Tefhple. The officers 
were installed by Past Grand Master 
H. S. Bridges, assisted by W. F. Clawson,
R W, as master of ceremonies. The fol
lowing are the officers for the ensuing 
year: C. D. Strong^W-M.; F. J. Park-
hill, S.W.; W. F. 9mith, J.W.; R. L. the hoekey team was no ice at Portland (Me.) and the
Sipperell, Î.P.M.; H.-.S. Bridges, chap- Frie P J Windsor were'at the team went by way of Yarmouth direct
lain; W. H Smith, treasurer; R. Steev^ of ’eT™£ meet them, to Boston, where it has games scheduled
secretary ; Charles Henderson, S.D., C. g y ted that the team would with Harvard College and the Massa-

N E. Cameron, J.D.; J. C. Earle, S.S.; S., as it Pe John vesterday on its chusetts Institute of Technology. The
W ^WJUohnaS4 l”.; 0Tmer* Cochrane? 'way to the United State. It was games inBoston probably will he played 
organist, and Robert Kirk, tyler. | learned in Windsor, however, that there on artificial ice.

CPure *€ocoa+ST.. JOHN, N. B.MONTREAL, P. Q.

I. G.; A. MacFarlane, O. G.
Easily and quickly made this way:—
Mix four tablespoons FRY’S COCOA with two cups powdered sugar; 
then add two tablespoons melted butter, two tablespoons of milk and 
a teaspoon of vanilla. Beat until smooth, when it will be ready for 
your cake. Try it once — you’ll want to make icing this way OFTEN.

The regular meeting of the Ship Car
penters’ and Joiners’ Union was to have 
been held last everting in the Oddfel
lows’ hall, but as there were not suffi
cient members present to constitute a 
quorum the meeting was postponed.

E

Xx Remember: "Nothing Will Do But FRY’S”
118
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Your Annual January Fur Opportunity Sale Started Jan. 3rd
^ . , . . „ has been brushed aside and some most desirable furs are obtainable for less than half price.

■’X^t^^lhU ST»Gloves, S-*. C„. „d d - **

Fur Coats are reduced 33 1-3,5073 und more
and this year—we givi

RACCOONSCOTCH MOLESKIN
Coats worth $725.00,

Will sell for $362.50
Coats worth $750.00,

Will sell for $375.00
Coats worth $825.00,

Will sell for $412.50

RUSSIAN PONY 
$125.00 

150.00 
175.00 
200.00

Any of these prices may 
be doubled and you 
have the values of the 
coats.

SABLE OPOSSUMMUSKRAT
$150.00

181.50

ÎBS-'ÎO

NUTRIA
$98.50 will buy a $200 

coat.

$250. will buy a $425
coat.

$325. will buy a $500 
coat.

conservative lines, but 
variety for collars a

WOLF SCARVES'
Single animal styles with head and

NEAR SEALS 
For $225.00 now 
For 137.50 now

HUDSON SEAL 
$250.00 

300.00 
325.00 
350.00

And every coat is 
worth twice as much.

There are coats that are jaunty, girlish; there are garments of 
Lynx, Fox, Opossum, Squirrel, Sable, Skunk is used in harmonizing

1 FOX SCARVES
One animal style.

For $25, $32.50, $37.50, $87.50
offering a choice of Black Taupe 
and beautiful Cross Fox Scarves

Each $117.00
The above prices represent actual discounts of 50 per Cent, and

The following winter “comfys” as we said are

In the following order there are 
garments of:—

Women's
For

$295.00 and $325.00 
Now

and these coats are 
worth $400, $450 and 
$500, nevertheless.

Men’s
For one price only now

$198.50
and these coats are 
worth more than $300.

These garments ought
to sell for $275, $350, 
$400.00.

which prices are 1 -3 
less than their worth.

so recognized for.pressing the individuality and smartness that Magee furs aress, ex
the different kind of coats.

more
on

Then you can buy

SCOTCH MOLESKIN, SQUIRREL, BEAVER, 
or HUDSON SEAL CAPES and COATEES 

For $ 67.00 
83.00 

100.00
Which prices are just 1 -3 less than their worth.

LYNX SCARVESRACCOON SCARVES
If you prefer A Coatee 

A Scarf 
A Stole 
A Cape 
Or a Choker

In two single animal styles.In three distinct styles
tail

Each now $37.50, $42.50, $45.00For $21.50, $40.00, $50.00 
which prices are ;ust I -3 less than 

their worth.

For $17.50, $20.00, $25.00
offering a choice of Black Taupe 
Natural.

more.

i
and they’re worth double these 

prices.
They’re here, too.

to be sold, no, sacrificed too, so you can buy what you want for the price you wish to pay.
WOOLEN MUFFLERS 

Of $ 3.50 Value . .For $1.95 
Of 4.60 Value . . For 2.95 
Of 6.00 Value .. For 3.95 
Of 7.00 Value . .For 4.95 
Of 13.50 Value . .For 8.95 

And all $20.00 Mufflers 
are just $10.00 each.

Master Furriers 
• in St.John, N. B.

CAPSGLOVES
vof fine FRENCH KID—$4.95

HATSDRESSESFINE WOOLEN COATS
At $29.50

For Boys and Men. 
Winter wear, with and without 

cold-proof bands.

WOMEN’S
KNOX

Silk Plush Velour or Beaver 
$7.00

MEN’S
KNOX—STETSON

Soft or Derby
$7.00

For Formal and Informal value
For Men For $3.15 a pair. 

WOOLEN LINED 
For $1.95 a pair.

FUR LINED _ 
For $3.95 a pair. 

WOOLEN GLOVES 
$1.35 a pair.

Affairs 
For $33.00 
For 43.00 
For 53.00 

Worth $56.00 
Worth 72.00 
Worth 86.00

Worth $45.00
$1.25

For $2.50 Caps.

$2.15
For $4.50 Caps.

At 25.00For Women. Naturally These Bargains Are 
Obtainable At

Worth $50.00

‘ /

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd

L

POOR DOCUMENTi

All our furs are guaranteed
Magee furs are fully guaranteed

g>t. Atthme’s QkiUege
ClamthaConrato A mfSr boys Schocl

UPPER SCHOOL^OWERSOTOOL^
s Va^itMon J*m. II h, 921Ban PTBPire<l for University,.

REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. M.A.. LL.D. 
Calendar ê-m m Application _-------------------___Headmaataa
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NO APPROVALMAIL ORDERS FILLED

flow in Full Swing—St. John’s Greatest Mercantile Event
NO APPROVAL

ak Hall’s 32nd Anniversary Sale1

Everybody knows that this a Straight, Simple Business Proposition that Rings True
Let Us Particular Emphasize the Following Points:

Our quotations today are in most instances lower than will pre

vail for new spring merchandise.
Under the strained financial conditions of the past few months, 

many manufacturers have been forced to liquidate selling at prices 
considerably below production costs. We were in a position to take 
full advantage of these low prices and during this great event there 
will be many offerings, the value of which will be almost unbe- 
lieveable at such l^w prices.

Everything in our store is included in this selling event, our en- 
trie stocks of high quality wearing apparel for Men, Women, Chil-

gf Reductions on regular merchandise are greater this year than 

history, many lines being offered below actual
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY

, ever before in our 
cost of production.

- /

(

Women’s Coats and Suits

Our entire stocks of winter coats at radical
ly lowered prices. Fortunas, Duvetyns, Vel- 

and other fashionable materials.

i

ours ■V

$45$25
Regular up to $75.Regular $41 to $65.

u <

I
PLUSH COATS continue to hold their popu

larity. At these, new low prices they are 
irresistable.

/

$77 $52 $16
Regular $115. Regular $78. Regular $30. a

FUR COATS__ Only a few now, but they are wonderful bargains at
the new lowered prices.

SUITS—Our entire stock is now marked down so low that every 
can have a new suit to finish out the year at truewoman 

economy.

t

POOR DOCUMENTVi*
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Boys’ Clothing

SUITS that are truly boyish in 
style, and with material and work
manship to meet the approval of 
the most critical parent.

Jt?

I One lot of 50 Suits, two pair of 
Bloomers! Regular $20 values

I
\ . If3 67$14

Sizes 8 to 19 Years. 
$ 9.60 $12.00

12.00 15.00
Sizes 2 to 10 Years.

____ $7.68 $8.00
..... 9.60 10.00

$14.40 $17.60
18.00 22.00Sale

Regular

$12.00
15.00

$9.60
12.00Sale

Regular

BOYS’ OVERCOATS
11.40 $15.20 $17.60 
14.25 19.00 22i00

$7.20Sale
9.00Regular

MACKINAWS
Regular $13.50$9.60

TWEED BLOOMER PANTS
.. Now $1.98Regular $3.75

Fancy Grey and Brown Tweeds.

BOYS’ SWEATERS 
Coat Sweater, shawl collar. Regular $2.60
Regular $3.50......................... .. .................................
Regular $4.25.............................................................

Now $1.92 
Now 2.62 
Now 3.11

WOOL i TOQUES

Plain Knit and Brushed Wools. 
Regular $1.00 to $2.00. Now

80c to $1.60 R

MiHOSIERY _
All-Wool English Worsted Stock

ings; heavy weight. Regular 
$2.40...................... Now $1*59

Golf Stockings. Regular $2.75
Now $2.19

-t

Ji

BOYS’ UNDERWEAR
Now 80c a garmentFleeced Lined. Regular $1.00

L.„b. Wool. Regular *1.45 „ $1.6*; _ . gm,„.

Wool Combinations. Regular $3.35 to $4.15 a suit ____
Now $2.68 to $3.32 a suit

4

V

r
i

Men’s Gloves
Grey Wool Gloves. Regular $1.50

Sa’e 98c
Fine Knitted Woolen Gloves. Regular

$2.50.............................. Sale $1.79
Mocha Gloves, wool lined. Regular

$3.50
Tan Cape Gloves, Jersey lined. Regu

lar $5.00............................ -
Real Buckskin Gloves. Regular $4.00

Sale $2.98
Chamois Gloves. Regular $3, $3.50

$1.98

Sale $2.39

Sale $3.69

All Leather Working Gloves and
V " Mitts Marked 1-3 Off Regular

fMen’s Hosiery
Black All-Wool Worsted Socks. Regu-

Sale 74c

Wolsey Heather or Black Worsted 
Socks. Regular $1.75 . . Sale $1.27

Fine All-Wool Black Cashmere. Regu-
lar $1.25..................................Sale 89c —-

Black Cashmere. Regular 85c (
Sale 59c

lar $1.00

V

!
S li

Black Cashmerette. Regular 65c
Sale 43c

Heavy Wool Work Socks. Regular
». Sale 39c60c

. Men’s Sweaters
shawl collar, in grey, maroon and navy.

..................................... Sale $3.69
Coat Sweater, military or

Heavy^Woofcoat Sweater, with shawl collar. Maroon, navy, grey

brown. Regular $9.50 to $12 
Heavy Shaker Knit Wool Sweater,

...................................- . Sale $6.98
shawl collar. Maroon, Oxford,

. Sale $9.98 
. . Sale $13.94

brown. Regular $14 •••••••••••••
Extra Heavy Shaker Knit. Regular $19.50

And many other lines, too.

Scovil Bros., Limited
St. John, N. B.

mA
x V King Street jv1

Everything in Men's Furnishings at determined reductions 
Neckwear, Nightshirts, Pyjamas, Braces, Gaiters, Handkerchiefs, etc. 
All Hats, Caps, Trunks, Club Bags, Suitcases.

Our Women’s Shop offers everything at interesting new low 

price levels. Hosiery, Gloves, Blouses, Handkerchiefs, Underthings, 

Corsets, Kimonas, etc.

9

J

r

Phenominal Bargains in Women’s
SILK FROCKS

Crepe and Satin combinations, plain. taf
feta, crepe-de-chine. All these come within 
the realm of newest modes, and there is a wide 
variety of colorings to choose from.

$45.75 $35.75
Formerly $60 to $87. Formerly $50 to $60.

$24.75
Formerly $40 to $60.

SERGE AND TRICOTINE FROCKS
Now $45Regular $55 to $65

All-Wool Serges and Tricotine in browns, 
black, navy and others. Many diversified 
styles to select from.

Another excellent assortment specially priced
$26.50

m

?

EVENING GOWNS

The kind that make social functions an added pleasure are here 
at now lower price levels.

$46—Were $60 to $93

Men’s Winter Overcoats
Here are the greate* values we have 

Our entire stock cutever offered, 
below prevailing prices for next sea- 

All desirable styles. Ulsters, Ul-son.
sterettes, Chesterfields. 
$25 Overcoats now . . 

35 Overcoats now . . 
45 Overcoats now . . 
55 Overcoats now .. 
65 Overcoats now . . 
75 Overcoats now ..

$18.75
26.25
33.25
41.25 
48.75
56.25

\

IP- \

All-Wool Mackinaw Coats
$13.50 Coats for 

16.50 Coats for 
18.00 Coats forV $9.98

13.20
14.45

*jJnL

Men’s Suits
Our men’s suits are cut down to the 

lowest level, considerably below re
placement values. This means a great 
opportunity for you. Plain grey wor
steds, fancy tweeds and saxonys.
$30 Suits now 
40 Suits now 
50 Suits now 
60 Suits now 
70 Suits now 
80 Suits now

n i

A $23.95
31.95
39.95
47.95
55.95
63.95

i

>Odd Trousers
Fancy Tweeds, Homespuns, Ban- 

nockburns, fancy striped Worsteds; 
blues and blacks.

$3.95$5 Trousers now
6 Trousers now
7 Trousers now
8 Trousers now 

10 Trousers now 
12 Trousers how

4.80
5.60
6.40
7.95
9.60

Men’s Shirts
Shirts from the best Canadian and English makers jit^big savings. 

Regular $3.00 and $3.50,

Regular $4.00 and $4.50 

Regular $5.00 and $5.50

Grey Flannel Work Shirts, collar attached.

Sale price $2.19 

Sale price $2.79

Sale $2.48 

.Sale $3.39 

.Sale $3.98

Ü
Regular $2.75 

Regular $3.50

MEN’S UNDERWEAR 
At Unusually Low Prices

Tiger Brand Heavy Ribbed Unshrink
able Wool Shirts and Drawers. Regu
lar $3 .................Now $1.69 a garment

Penman’s All-Woll Ribbed Shirts and 
Drawers. Regular $3.50.

Sale price $2.19 a garment
Stanfield’s Red Label. Specially priced 

$2.48 a garment 
Stanfield’s Blue Label. Specially priced

$2.98 a garment
Watson’s Fine Ribbed All-Wool Shirts 

and Drawers. Regular $4.75. Sale 
$3.59 a garment

I

m
“4‘.

'■I

■éiÆ-i

là
price

Wolsey Pure Wool Shirts and Drawers. 
Regular $7.00. Sale price

$5-27 a garment

House Dresses
A charming array of Ginghams, Chambrays. Linens in plaids, 

stripes and checks. Now priced lower than will prevail for spring.

$5.98 ,
Were $7 to $12

$2.98
Were $3.75 to $5

$3.98
Were $5 to $7

Separate Skirts
Here is good news for the women who adore 

wearing smart looking separate skirts.

Black and Navy $ 15 to $23. . Now $8.50 to $15.00

Serge and Gabardines, $ 10.98

All-Wool Plaids. $25 to $37 .

Silks, Poplins, Tricolettes, $18 to $24.Now $12.98

Many other lines of Separate Skirts. Also Un
derskirts all radically reduced.

. Now $5.95 

Now $18.00

*
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Times and Star Classified Pages
CIRCULATION OF THE TIUES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF ISIS WAS 14,098

One Cant and a Half a Word Each Inwntk**; Cask ■ Advene*. NoDbcwet

Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will fee Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID

HELP WANTEDTO LETFOR SALE l

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALEWANTED—MALE HELPAUCTIONS FURNISHED ROOMSAUCTIONSAUCTIONS SECOND COOK WANTED. DÜÎ 
ferin Hotel. 18469 1 1APPLY 

18480—1—12
WANTED — BELL BOY. 

Royal Hotel. GIRLS WANTEDImportant Auction Sale.
THREE THOUSAND YARDS of Navy B1“e. .MfltcT’

' Brown Tweeds. Beaverteens, Poplins Pnnted MatenaU
Printed Checks .Blue Cheviot, Uark 

Scotch Plaids. Panama Navy Cotton.

F. L. POTTS. 
Real Estate Broker.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
Horsfield streetÎ 18428—1—12 WANTED — MAID, 114 DOUGLA 

18427—1—Appraiser and Auc- We have openings 
for a number of bright 
girls to learn brush 
making.

'WANTED—BRIGHT BOY ABOUT 
Apply Laboratory, 

18472—1—7

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
Room, $2, No. 9 Elliot Row.

| Avenue.
GIRL WANTED—APPLY 162 DUK 

street. 18418-1-'
I 15 years of age. 

Atlantic Sugar Refinery.
li ----------Jtioneer.
U If you have real
■ estate for sale, consult

us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

L 18437—1—8

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
private family, 118 St James Street. 

Phone 8549-41. 18489—1—12

-L Tweed Mixtures, 
f Grey Covert,

^ Cloths, etc.
Sold in lengths to suit purchaser, 
for you to

WANTED — COMPETENT ££ 
for general house work. Goodjw^r 

135 Douglas Ave. 1844*—1-

9CHOOL BOY WANTED A FIER - 
noons and Saturdays. Must have cart 

and sled. Lower Cove boy preferred. 
Appleby’s Grocery. 18483—1—7_ __ A great opportunity

purchase"the” makings of ladies' gentlemen s

l d • Onebec to sell for them one consignment of 1 hree

iFÈFsHrsSSSyg-
This is your chance.

TO LET—FIVE ROOMS, PANTRY, 
furnished or unfurnished. Apply 33, 

Crown street 18425—1—8

WANTED — RELIABLE GENERA 
Girl, liighest wages paid. Apply K 

Leinster street left bell. 18415 1 I
6 Apply

T. S. Simms & Co., LtdWANTED—LEDGER KEEPER. Ap
ply p. o. Boa 172, City.

I am now prepared 
to accept any sales: 
Household furniture, 
stocks, real estate, 
etc. Consult me. Ex
pert work guaranteed. 
If work not satisfac
tory- no charge will 

be made. ’Phone Main 2507.
L WEBBER, Auctioneer tf.

TO LET—ROOMS. INQUIRE AF- 
temoons, 22 Brussels street.

18393—1—7 1 A j WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, MIL 
1 s I die aged woman preferred. Goo

1 wages. Michael Bums, Me Kell stree 
WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN ICE Fairville. 18435—1

17473—1—8

18343—1—11 WANTED—BOOKKEEPER. APPLI- 
cants must give full particulars regard

ing experience, references and present 
employment Box Z 14, Times.

18391—1—H
MAk, CLERK

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM OR 
two connecting rooms, on car line. 

Phone M. 2263-22._________  18350—1—7

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GBN- 
tleman. M. 124-41.

II Cream Parlor. Bond’s. WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. MR! 
Allison, 32 Carleton street

WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. HO- 
tel Asia, comer Mill and Pond.

18406—1—8

18312—1—
WANTED—YOUNG 

in Cigar Store. Must be honest and 
ambitious. State age, references, salary 
expected. Box Z 4, Times.

18357—1—11 WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOM 
an as working housekeeper. James Mr 

KUlop, Sea street West End.
18367—1—1

street. FIRE HORSESF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. TO LET — LARGE AND SMALL 
furnished rooms, 83 Sewell.

18324—1—11
2 High Grade Heavy 
Horses, sold only on ac
count of Oty changing 
to motor service.

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed by 

John Thornton, Esq., 
to sell 

uare on

WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL. LA- 
Tour Apartments, King Square.18346—1—6

WANTED—DRUG CLERK, TWO OR 
three years’ experience. Good wages.

18325—1—7

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GROC- 
ery Clerk. Apply Two Barkers, 100 

Princess street 18273—1—6

REAL ESTATE _________________________ 1—4 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERA
WANTED—CHAMBER MAIDS. SAL-1 house work- Apply Mrs. CrOwfoo 

ary $*0 per month with meals and St Paul’s Rectory, 5 Wall street, - 
Apply Housekeeper, Royal Hotel. John, N. B.

18481—1—12

REAL ESTATE TO LET—TWO FURNISHED LIGHT 
Phone Mainhouse keeping rooms. 

3872-21.WANTED I
To communicate with owners haring B 
properties for sale in the city and sub- W 
urbs. No charge unless we make sale.

NO SOLE AGENCY.
r»«t St. John Building Co., Ltd.,

60 Prince William St
•Phone M. 4248.

18313—1—11 P. O. Box 336, St John.

„ Keep this List for Reference. room.TO LET — FURNISHED DOUBLE 
Bedrooms, suitable for 3 or 4 men, 

6iy, Peters street 18814—1—7
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERA 

house work. Apply Miss Camp be 
18251—1-

Commissioner of Public Safety 
by public auction on Market Sq 
Saturday morning the 8th inst, at 1 
o’clock, 2 fine horses. This is an oppor
tunity to persons requiring a horse to 
buy one of the best

F. 1— POTTS, Auctioneer.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK
We need you to make socks on the fast 21 Coburg street _______________

easily learned Auto Knitter; experience ' wTnteD—MAID, SMALL FAMIL

srs^ss;,
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept 2 C Auto--------------- --------------- ----------------------—
Knitter Co- Toronto. 1-8 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERA

house work. Apply by telephone 
letter to Mrs. C- R. Brock, Rothesay.

18293-1-

Our Annual 
Property Sale

WANTED—MILLINERY TRAVEL- 
er. > One acquainted with the New 

Brunswick millinery trade. J. M. Orkm 
Co- Ltd- 82 Germain street

18040-1-12.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 70 
Dorchester. Phone 2217-31.

19256—1—1012-10-tf
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM,

suitable for two, Ugbts, bath, phone* ----
18295—1—6 SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECUNO
----------------' Salesman, whose ambition is beyond

more

FOR SALE — ON EASY TERMS, 
Self-contained House, 10 DcMonts 

street West All modern conveniences 
and completely equipped with storm 
doors and windows, also screen doors 

Lot 41 x 18a S. M.

18414—1—12

The present month affords the 
last opportunity to purchase pro
perty for occupancy May 1st Con
sequently we have made it a prac
tice during the ten years that we 
have been in business to make pre
parations for the January sale, se
lecting during the preceding weeks 
properties that we consider ex
ceptional in price or particularly 
desirable as to locality.

After February 1st it becomes 
difficult, if not impossible to pur
chase for occupancy in the May 
month. This should not be con
fused with possession as that, of 
course is given immediately the 
trainsfer is made.

171 Queen.
---------— " ------------------- | ocucaiuau, wuusc cmmwswvi. —

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 60 ; his prcsent occupation, might find 
King Square. Tel 2097. i w ; congenial employment with us, and at

time double his income* We

« lev two : ra’jTbX.'tfiSrSMSS
furnished rooms, suitable light hoiue- who would appreciate a life’s position 

keeping- Use of bath. Call 22 Charles wjth a fast growing concern, wliere in- 
street, or Main 4418-1L 18257—1—6 would be rewarded with far
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 75 j above average earnings.

18193—1 8 -----

WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. DUF- 
ferin Hotel. 18392—1 11REAL ESTATE

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; ex
perience unnecessary; distance imma
terial; positively no canvassing; yarn 
supplied, particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 
2C. Auto Knitter Co, Toronto, 1—7
"KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. GROT- 

18299—1—7

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO A 
gist with house work and take care 

children. Apply 349 Main street
18274—1-

FOR SALE—WEST ST. JOHN, TWO 
Family Freehold, 60 x 100, Water St. 

Price $1,600 cash, $500 balance small 
monthly payments. Box Z 10, Times.

18264—1—17 theland Windows.
Wetmore, 31 Water street

same

FOR SALE—CENTRAL TWO FAM- 
ily House. Price $3,800. Terms $800 

cash, balance like rent Box Y 89, 
Times. 18115—1—7

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERA 
house work. Apply 26 Queen Squar

WANTED — GIRL 
house work. Apply M. Marcus, u 

Mill street____________ 18301—1—1

WANTED — FIRST CLASS MA II 
for first class salary. For one wh< 

is intelligent capable and experienced » 
cooking a splendid position is available 
Small family, only one child. Apply, ad 
dressing “Good Position,” Y 96, Time 
Office._______________ 18167—1—

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAI 
house work, family of three. Goo< 

Apply Mrs. H. M- G arson. 1 
18200—1—

WANTED—MAID FOR GENkJ;'.* 
work. M.rs. R. H. Bruce, 162 Menu 

pleasant avenue. 18102—1—

WANTED—MAID, FAMILY TW( 
References. Mrs. Mahoney, 239 Pro 

19101-1-

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERA 
Apply Mrs. J. Rubi.

18092-1-

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERA 
house work. Apply 198 St. James S 

18080—1—

_____d______ w , Married man
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second 

~— floor, 167 Prince William street
TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED '___________________  11—1-1921

18100—1—7 EARN MONEy AT HOME — WE 
TO LET — TWO FURNISHED will pay $16 to $60 weekly for your 

Rooms, Dorchester street Phone M spare time writing show cards; no can- 
71. 18099—1—7 I vassing; we instruct you and supply
T . '________—----------------------------------- I with work. Write Brennan Show Card
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269

College street Toronto.

FOR SALE—ONE FAMILY, FREE- 
hold, six rooms and bath, electrics, 

hot water heating. Price $5,260. Box Z 
8, Times.

Pitt FOR LIGHto Cafe, 216 Union.

WANTED—A GIRL. APPLY LAN- 
tic Cafe, corner Charlotte and Brit

tain streets. 18335-1-6

LET OR FOR SALE—BRAND 
new two-story house, West St -John, 

j five bedrooms, bath, living room, dining 
I room, kitchen, good cellar and yard.
I Every room bright and cheerful. Lovely 
view of harbor. Good neighborhood. 
Immediate possession. T. H. Bullock, 
City Halt __________ 11—22-T.f.

NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON- 
der! Come and see delightful borne 

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 66 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Fails south. Ontario

18396—1—7ITO front room, 804 Union.
FOR SALE—NORTH END, TWO 

Family Leasehold, stone foundation, 
six rooms and bath, hot air furnace. 
Price $5,000. Box Z 6, Times.

18897—1—7

WANTED — DINING ROOM GIRL.
Apply Boston Restaurant 20 Char- 

lotto 18296-1-6

you

north end
Listing No. 519.—Two family; 

Adelaide, Modern. A good buy. 
Listing No, 518—Stores and

flats; Main, good part of street; 
Desirable business stand. $4,/00.00.

No, 514—Stores and 
Indiantown.

gentlemen, 72 Mecklenburg.
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY LEASB- 

hold, seven rooms and bath. Price 
$3,500. Terms $1,000 cash, balance easy 
payments. Box Z 9, Times-

WANTED — CASHIER FOR RES- 
taurant Apply Royal Hotel.

18067—1—6
__________„______ RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN-
TO LET__TWO SELF-CONTAINED ufactureris line of ladies’ popular

furnished rooms, for light house keep- priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent coca
ine. Phone, electrics, bath, 276 Main St mission; monthly settlements, submit 

18068—1—6 references and territory. Pioneer Hat 
Works 824 Lafayette SU New York.

18269—1—10

WANTED—GOOD KITCHEN GIRL 
for Ten Eych Hall, 121 Union.

18300—1—6

18398—1—7Lis tin 
flats;
$4500.00.

Listing No. 504—Two family; 
Kennedy, A real snip. $3200.00.

Listing No. 501—Two family. 
Bryden. New. $180(100.

Listing No. 115—Three family; 
Bridge. Bath In one flat; electric 
lights, etc. $2000.

Listing No. 495—Store and flats. 
Victoria St Lights and bath. 
$4000. _ , „

Listing No. 522—Three family. 
Kennedy. Lights and bath all

wages.
Winslow street Westnear

WANTED — STENOGRAPHER. AP- 
plji by letter in own handwriting, slat

ing age, experience and salary expected 
to Box Y 93, Times Office.

AUTOS FOR SALE FLATS TO LET ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—ONE CHEVEROLET,
1918 Model, all good tires, and in per- TO LET—AT ONCE, FLAT 657 ! 

feet running order, $550 cash. Phone Main strèet Apply Kenneth A. Wil- TO .
4499-11. Call after 6 p.m. ! son, Barrister, Etc, 45 Canterburyjtreet housekeeping. 38% Peters ^street^^

18169—1—8LET—ROOMS FOR LIGHT
cess.GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORrv

____ __________ -LWe need you to make socks on tne
LET—TWO FRONT ROOMS, fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper- 

— ieuce unnecessary ; distance immaterial ;
supplied.

18425—1—7

FOR SALE-ONE FORD COUPE, TO LET-SMALL TENEMENT, 4 TO
191? Model; 1 Cheverolet Sedan, 1920 rooms, at 116 Duke street rear AptUy heated, central. Box Z 11, Time^ itjvel no ca„Tassing; yarn

model; 6 Fords, Touring, 1918 model; 2 <*, premises, _____  18369—1—7 , ___________________________ 10 Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 2C Auto
pieverolet Touring 1918 modell; lOver- ROOM APARTMENT, TO LET-BEDROOM AND SITTING Knitter Co., Toronto.

FOR SALE—GENERAL
house work.

123 King St EastFOR SALE—BOSTON BULL PUPà, 
234 City Road. 18432—1—12

flats. FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 
18420—1—8WEST END.

Listing No. 52Q—Self-contained, 
Guilford Street Lights, bath, fur
nace. Price low foe quick sale. 

Listing No. 509—Self-contained. 
Tower/west End. Hot water
heUstfng ^Naf 523—Self-contained 

house. Lancaster Ave. Recently 
remodeled. Double lot, 100x100 

Fine large lot- Price

riage. Phone 2990-1L
WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AI 

ply with references, Mrs. Walter Gil 
bert, 145 Charlotte street 12—21—T.

WANTEDFOR SAIF—CHEAP FORD TOUR- FLAT TO LET-58 BRUSSELS ST. TO LET-THREE UNFURNISHED

gjggfa-a gigSfl
housekeeping, 18 Charlotte street.

18643—1—6

FOR SALE — TWO ENGRAVING 
Machines. Apply L. C. Sharpe, 189 

Union street 18488—1—7 WANTED — EXPERIENCED OR- 
ganist for city church. Apply Box Z 

24. Times Office. 18471—1—81 FOR SALE—FINE TONED BANJO rl _____________________________
Mandolin. Fine case, ^P^St j^^^SAL^WELL. EQUIPPED A£ TQ LET^MALL FLAT, 22 BRUS-

location, reasonable rent. Y 96, Times.
18172—1—8

SITUATIONS VACANT
WANTED—SOME ONÇ IN NEED 

of a good home and willing to assist 
with light housework for a medium 
wage. Address Box Z. 16, Times.

sels. Enquire 218 Princess.I James street
FOrT SALE—EMPTY SUGAR BAGS, 

| Flour Bags, Grain Bags, Empty Bar
rels and Crates. Appleby’s Grocery.

18484—1—7

EARN MONEY AT HOME — W;
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for you 

spare time writing show cards; 
vassing; we instruct you and supply yo 
with work. Write Brennan Show Car. 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg. 26 
College street, Toronto. ___

18041—1—6on corner- 
right for quid: sale. TO LET—TWO LARGE UNFURN- 

ished rooms, 107 Water street. no carTO LET —WARM, HIGH CLASa 
Flat, Mount Pleasant, Main 1456.

11—24—TJ.
18440—1—12ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Cars whicji we sell at what they cost 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over six 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co^ 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 tf.

18038—1—6FAIRVILLE.
Tiering No. 465—Fairville Pla

teau; dose to Harding Street New 
house. $1600.00,

WANTED — GENTLEMAN WISHES 
in select private family. Reply, 

particulars, Box Z 17, Times-
; FOR SALE — CANARY BIRDS,
| First Class Yorkshires, ! Yellow and 
Green, Gold and Cinnamons, and Hearts 
Mountain 1 Songsters, 107 Simonds 
street 18438—1—12

'FOR SALE—Two storm windows, 88 
! by 76 inches. Apply in evenings at 
! 102" Princess street _________ '

FOR SALE—SARDINE WEIR, Gov
ernment License $5 yearly. Apply 

Oscar Ring, St. John West, N. B,
18321—1—11

FUR SALE—SMALL SAFE. PRICE 
$50. W J. Sparks, 259 Main street.

18359—1—7

FOR SALE—IMMORTALITY CER- 
tain—Swedenborg’s great work on 

Heaven and Hell, and a real world be
yond. Over 400 pages, only 25c. post 
paid. W. V. Law, 486 Euclid Ave, To
ronto. ________________ na_
FOR SALE—GENT’S OVERCOAT. 

Chest 42. Apply 58 Simonds street.
18346—1—6

room

LOST AND FOUND MAKE MONEY Al‘ HOME—$15 Tt 
i $60 paid weekly for your spare tim 
writing show cards for us. No canvas 
sing- We instruct and supply you wit 
work. West-Angus Showcaid Serviced 
T Col borne street, Toronto.

18429—1—7FURNISHED FLATS
OTY PROPER 

Listing No. 5i7—Two family; 
Carmarthen. Freehold; good con
dition. $4500-00.

Listing No. 516—Two family; 
Princess. Lights, bath; splendid 
condition. Large lot $5500.00 

Listing No. 515—Self-contained; 
Rockland. Beautiful home. _ Al- 

modern heating, light-

WANTED—BY REFINED YOUNG 
couple, furnished rooms, centrally lo- 

References if required. Box Z 
18421—1—10

LOtfl*—-GENTLEMAN'S MUSKRAT 
Mit Finder call M 1979-41. Reward.

18442—1—8
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, FIVE 

rooms and bath. J. R. Cameron, 62 
18368—1—6

cated.
19, Times.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD Gilford street, West

LOST — BOSTON BULL, WHITE 
and brindle, ears cut, answering to 

name “Mickey.” Anybody found har
boring same will be prosecuted. Phone 
Main 3123-12. 18490—1—6

11—H9*-19i
WANTED — BY YOUNG LADY, 

furnished rooms, warm, West St. John 
near ferry. Box Z 20, Ti

FOR SALE — NEW PERFECTION 
Oil Water Heater, 1 Kitchen Range.

18371—1—8

i
HOUSES TO LET mes.

Telephone M 882. 18423—1—7I
FOR SALE — FULL SIZED BED, TO LET—4 ROOM HOUSE, MID- 

Mattress, almost new; also small die street. Apply 224 Waterloo street. 
Heating Stovç. Apply 15 Middle street 18364 1 7

18342—1—7

t most new;
ing, etc, _ . ,

Listing No. Sti—Self-contained, 
Square. Brick, hot water 
. Price reasonable.

WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
Flat by married couple, or rooms with 

housekeeping privileges, immediately, 
First class. Box Z 21.

Hardwood
Flooring
Down

LOST—ON JAN 4, A LADY’S GOLD 
Wrist Watch, Elm street or Main

____________  street, between Durrick’s and Hawker’s
TO RENT—IMMEDIATELY, NEW store. Reward, Phone Main

self-contained house, Mount Pleasant 717.21. 18491—1—6
Fred Hazen, Phone • ------------

18198—1—8 LOST — BETWEEN WENTWORTH
__________ ___ r—-------------- — and Durham streets, via King Square,

TO LET — SEI.F-CON T A I N E D charlotte, Union, George, Pond, Mill and
.__ . house, modern improvements. Beacons- 1 Main streets, on Tuesday, Gold Watch

Robes. McCullum, 161 Adelaide street field Ave- Apply Imperial Optical Co., initialed “V A. D.” Finder please phone 
Phone 3805. 18044 1 6 g -\yemngton How. 18123—1—7 | Main 3292-31. Reward. 18474—1—6

___________ s i LOST—FROM WAGON, BETWEEN
. Tiv-vrxi/- I Elliott Row and 45 Carmarthen St., 

ROOMS AND BOAixUlxN’J pasteboard box containing number of
I articles. Finder return 45 Carmarthen 
street Reward. 18419—1—7

Queen
heating- ____

Listing No, 508—Two family. 
Cranston Ave. New; large lot 
Also good sued hen house. 
$250000.

Listing No. 507—Two family 
Crown. New; modem; hardwood 
floors, etc.

Listing No. 506—Two houses; 
Erin. Four tenants. Price a snap.

Listing No. 505—Three family; 
St. James. Freehold. Good value.

Listing No. 503—Two family; 
Cliff. Large freehold lot. Splen
did value. $5000.

Listing No. 498—Three family; 
Golding. $3800.

Listing No. 492—Two family; 
City Road. Large bam. $2500.

Listing No. 45’—Two houses; 
Carleton Street. $6500.

Listing No. 444—Union Street 
Two family- $4500.00.

18417—1—6

WANTED—WORK BY DAY. APPLY 
Mrs. Lucus, 171 Water street, West.

18356—1—6

Apply on premises. 
1616-11.HORSES, ETC

FOR SALE—PUNGS, HARNESS,
WANTED—NURSE WANTS CARE 

of invalid. P- O. Box 1227. Clear Birch Flooring, the best 
grade is selling now at 18 1-2 cents 
a foot.

Clear Maple 19 cent».

Have your floors laid now while 
the house is heated.

’Phone your carpenter.

For Flooring Main 1893,

* * *

18327—1—7

\VA.N iEU—ROOM AND BOARD IN 
private family by gentleman. Central- 

Write, stating terms to Box Z 3, Times.
18332—1—6

FOR SALE^-DRIVING SLEIGH AND i 
Harness. Phone M. 2033-41.

16036—1—6
FOR SALE-GENTLEMAN’S DRESS

but fewSuit, best material, worn 
times. Price $35. Box Z 6, Times.

18340—1—6

BOARDERS WANTED, 286 GER- 
main street, near Sugar Refinery.

18436—1—7
WOMAN WANTS WORK BY THE 

day or afternoon, house cleaning or 
Best of references.

TO PURCHASE lost------On Charlotte street New
Year’s night, a small account book. 

Please leave at 48 Hors field street. work of any kind.
Apply 8% Courtney street, in afternoons.

18339—1—6
FOR SALE-No. 1 TIMOTHY HAY 

and Straw. Phone West 140-11.
WANTED-TO PURCHASE EXTEN- RnARDERS WANTED, 173 CHAR- 

sion Ladder, thirty feet. Phone ... 18364—1—11
18363—1—11 4499^21. 19434—1—8 MONEY LOST—SUM OF PAPER 

money in or near by Imperial The
atre Monday evening, Jan. 3rd. Serious 
loss to owner. Kindly notify Imperial 
Management for information.

GIRL OR WORKING WANTED—BY OR BEFORE MAY 
1st, small modern flat, north of Union, 

west of Waterloo streets. Apply P. O.
18124—1—7

FOR SALE-AUTO KNITTING MA- | WANTED—TO PURCHASE SEC- C have room and board $3 a
chine, first class order. Sale at bargain I ond Hand Cash Register, first class wgek Qn e terms, 432 Main street, 

for quick sale. Box Z 1, Times Olfice. . condition and sacrifice for cash. Ap- jower bell. 18341—1—7
18322—1—6 picby’s Grocery.. 18482—1—7

The Christie 
Woodworking Co., Limited

Box 699.183S3—1—7EAST END
Listing No. 485—Self-contained. 

Rothesay Ave. Partly finished. 
$1200.00 „ , ..

Listing No. 477—Two family. 
Rothesay Avenue. $2700.00.

Listing No. 436—Two family- 
Rothesay Avenue. $2500JX).

SUBURBAN
Listing No. 513—Self-contained; 

Hill ndtie. Bath, furnace. Water 
system by force of gravity. $4800.

Listing No. 510—Fairvale. Self- 
contained. New; bath and wired 
for lighting. Hardwood floors. 
$8000.

For further particulars apply,

, WAKTFD__YOUNG MAN WOULD
FOR SALE - SOOT REMOVER. WANTBD-MAIN STREET PROP- boardî private family, piano. Box

Watts’ Magic Soot Eater, wholesale erty. j am looking to buy a store y y. Times 18195—1—8
from H W. Cole, Ltd. Retail, Duval’s, | prop<.rty on Main street, the lower end, ’ .—---------------------
Wassons’ and all good stores. preferred. Apply Box Z 23, Times. 1 jvANTED—BOARDERS,

LOST—GOLD CUFF LINK, INIT- 
inled. Finder please advise Times- Re

ward. SITUATIONS WANTED 65 Erin Street.18326—1—7
269 GER-
18188—1—8 LOST—$10, FRIDAY EVENING, IN 

or between Gilbert’s or Richard-on".-. 
Fruit Stores on Charlotte street. Rvtii'ii 
to Times Office. Reward.

r WANTED — MALE STENOGRAPH- 
er desires situation. Good references.

18430—1—8381 LUU- 
18103—1—7

FOR SAIsB—ALL UNCALLED FOR , WANTED—TO PURCHASE, TWO BOARDERS WANTED—
Suits and Overcoats from our 30 j or tliree tenement House, modem, ceu- j low street, West, 

branches throughout Canada will be sold trai. please send amount of ®x-, — UNION
at $14.00 cash. Odd vests, $1.50. Odd nses an(j other particulars to Post Of- ROOMS AND BOARD, 1W_, - 
trousers, $3.95. In many cases this price tice Box 516. 18390-1—71 street. i»iao-i
is less than 1-3 their actual value. Mer
chants buy these goods f— — 
their customers. Wise men will buy 2 
or 3 suits and an overcoat at this price.
For sale at 28 Charlotte street. English 
& Scotch Woollen Co. 18175—1—31

Apply Box Z 16, Times.
DRY KINDLING
6 Casks for $4.00.

1—6
WANTED — A TRUSTW ORTHY 

English woman -requires a position as 
housekeeper or matron in good family 
or institution. Best references. Box Z 
2, Times Office.

SITUATION WANTED BY LADY 
with experience. Care of invalid or 

aged lady or gentleman not requiring 
trained nursing. Box Y 86, Times.

18037—1—6

LOST — NEW YEAR’S NIGHT, 
Lady’s Gold Wrist Watch, Union De

pot, Mill, Union to Sydney. Phone Main 
1078. 18298—1—6 Delivered South of Union 

Street.
OR ROOMS AND BOARD, 5 MINUTES 

walk from winter port. Phone West 
172-31. _______________ 19119-1-7

ROOM AND BOARD.

WANTED—TO BUY BENCH 
Blacksmith's Vice, 4, incii jaws, good 

B. W. Thome, Phone Main 
18404—1—7

18323—1—6

condition.
216. Tel. M. 2031—23 Broad.

TO RENT
WANTED — ROLLER TOP DESK. 

Phone 4596 or P- O. Box 338, City.
18158—1—7POR SALE—GENTLEMAN’S FUU- 

Overcoat, Vacuum Carpet 
Sweeper, OU Skins. Phone West 724.

18088—1—7

TO RENT—WAREHOUSE SPACE, 
Water street. Apply to The Barrett 

Co., Ltd., 89 Water street. 18170—1—B
Haley Bros., Ltd.

TeL M. 203 and 204
lined ^BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS> 

AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL Sc DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street.

LADY WOULD LIKE POSITION AS 
housekeeper for widower or smaU 

adult family. Competent, reliable. Must 
be refined people. Box Y 81, Times.

17921—2—4

Tavlor & Sweeney
TO LET—LARGE HALL, CHAR- 

lotto street. Apply T. Collins & Co, 
18162—1—7

St John, N. B.1-23 Broad StThere is on foot in France a project 
to divide the country into twenty or 
twenty-five administrative regions.

REAL ESTATE BROKERS 
Globe Atlantic Bldg.

J51 Prince William Street 
Telephone Main 2596 

"Ijook for the blue signs.”

FOR SALE-GASOLINE-KEROSENE 
Stationary and F’arm Engines, Rebuilt 

Marine Engines. Wire Guards, Screens, 
Enclosures, Baskets, Fire-place Screens, 
Fire Extinguishers, and mavy other 

W. C. Roth well, 11 Water St, 
St John. N. B.

North Market Square.
/ Tbm Want

Ad Wv
YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 

as Governess for small children. Box 
A 166 Time».

USETO RENT—ONE LARGE OFFICE
Board of 

18047—1—6
Ernest Dennis, professor of modem 

at Sorbonne University, Paris,
The Union Lumber Co., 

Trade Building. 23—T.f.history
died this morning, aged 72.lines.

1694c—1—6
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WOOD AND COAL 1--------If THE MARITIME NAIL WORKS

To the Editor of The Times.
Sir:—Kindly permit me space in jour 

valuable paper as brief] / as possible 
to reply to certain statements contain- ! 
ed in an article which appeared in the 
St. John Standard J Monday J.-.n. a, 
headed : “Maritime Nall Works Cored.” 
The first intimai ion of any dose down 

New York, Jan. S. of the plant the employees had was the 
Prev. posting of a notice op Thursday Pi c.

Close. Open. Noon. 30th, p.m„ and the plant closed at 1 p.m.
' Dec. 31. Particular reasons given for 
the close down, coming présumai ly fit in

..................... the* management, are prohibitive wages,

..................... shorten work day than similar r.itablish-
26% 26/2 ments, and the fact ihat this plant is

36% 36% 35% j the only “union shop” of its kind in the
.... 97% 67% : world (?) It is news ta the employees

% 60% ! of this plant,, speaking generally, ihat
% 36% their wages were any higher than wages |

10% 10% paid some similar Industries in our own
35% 35% city. Reference is also made to certain
857/s 85% market conditions and the trend of

12% .events regarding working conditions pos- 
66% 56% sible in certain sections of the industrial
21% 21

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW V

WILCOXS
ANNUAL 

CLEARING
SALE

NOW ON !

You can always depend on 
having plenty of good hot 
water for dish-washing, for 
washdaj*, and for the bath if 

Fundy Soft CoaL

j

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)

— O
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

you use our

X hot, even oven for making 
is another advantage to users 
of Fundy Soft CoaL

Am Sumatra
Am Car and Fdry ..123% 120% 121 
Am Locomotive .... 83%

GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER Am Beet Sugar .... 46%
a id Heater, Jobbing given personal at- Am Can .............

ten Von. Telephone 2000-31, 184 Water- Am Smelters ...
Am Tel and Tel 
Am Woolens ...
Angconda Min .... 85% 36
Brooklyn R T 
Balt and Ohio 
Baldwin Loco

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- Butte & Superior.............  12%
bolstering, 267 Union. Phone 816-11. Betli Steel “B” .... 66%

_ Chino Copper
Ches and Ohio .... 60%
Canadian Pacific ...116 
Cent Leather 
Crucible Steel
Erie ...............
Gt Northern Pfd .. 75%
Gen Motors Certi .. 14% 14%
Inspiration
Inti Mar Pfd 52 52%
Indust Alcohol .... 65% ....
Midvale Steel 
Mex Petrol .
North Pacific 
N Y Central 
New Haven .
Pennsylvania ........ 41
Pierce Arrow 
Pan-Am Petrol .... 73%
Reading
Republic I & S .... 63% 63
St Paul ' ....
South Railway
South Pacific ...... 99% 99%
Studebaker .
LTnion Pacific 
LT S Steel .
U S Rubber 
LTtah Copper
Westing Electric ... 43% 43%
Willys Overland ... 6%. 6%

76% ....
PLUMBINGASHES REMOVED

’Phone us, at Main 3938, and 
have us send you a load of

ASHES PROMPTLY REMOVED. 
Phone Main 2264-41. Wm. McAlecr.

18203—1—S
27

s loo street Fundy61 60
ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY. 

Phase 4049-11. Frank Cole.PhoBe xx. 17103—1—11 REPAIRING 36
86%

Soft Coal
EMMERSON FUEL CO.

115 City Road

I
AUTO STORAGE 21 world.

The men of the Maritime Nail Plant 
115% 115% were organized in the year 1Ü12. Previ- 
38% 37% ous to organization, and more particu-
77 77 larly during the past eight years of rr-
14% , 13% ganization of the plant, our relations v.ith

• ••• the management have been, to say tie 
1*% least agreeable. This has been attest
as ed to on more than one occasion by the 
62 I management. Any matters of new work-
• • • • I ing conditions were always discussed

32 32 fully, frankly and openly between com-
153% 161% 1 mittees representing the organization and
81% 81% the company, and we staSB prepared
................. • • at present to follow the same plan of
19 18% flct'on and have so notified the manage
rs 41 ment
21% 21% 'the policy of conciliation has always
72% '71% dominated the activities of our organiza-

82% tion. We feel strongly that, in as much 
03 ! as we have been taken into confidence
28% of the management in the past, it might 
— /s have been only fair to have followed the 
99% same course in the present situation. In 

35% 45% conclusion we desire to again state that
119 118%
81%

.... I
TOMOBILES STORED, $4 
onth: overhauling done by contract; 

me cars always ready. At 1 hompsqii s, 
16 Sydney; Phone 1636-11.

SECOND-HAND GOODS

COAL ■76%WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2584-41 

673 Main street

14%

33 33BABY CLOTHING WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tiemen’s cast-off clotliing, boots, fur 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tods, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert 
46 Dock street Prone 417C

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of- the fines'- 

material 1 everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 678 Younge street Torontr

33
154%
82% 172 R. P. 4 W. F. STARRWANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES’ 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; higiiesr cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 655 Main street 
Phone Main 4463.

19

21% LIMITED
82%83BAGGAGE TRANSFER 157 Union Street49 Smythe Street,WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tiemen's cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, .tools, etc. Mightst cash prices 
paid. Call or write f. Williams. 16 Dock 
street St John, N- B., Phone Main, 4439
NOW IS theTtmeTthe-WINTER

28%29
Come and examine our Stock. It will cost you noth

ing to look, and if you want CLOTHING of any kind 
this is your chance.

We can save you from $1.00 to $4.00 on every ten you 
spend. This is not hot air, but facts.

Bon Ctx, Cliff street

23% 22%

Soft Goal45%
119% we are prepared to meet the manage- 

81% j ment and discuss the existing situation 
•••; j in all its phases, and in requesting ac- 

tion along these lines we feel we are 
4®'S acting m the best interest not alone of 
8/s ourselves but the Maritime Nail Co., 

and the city generally.
Thanking you Mr- Editor for your 

valuable space, I beg to remain,
JAMES A. McEACHERN, 

Secretary,
Nail Makers’ Union No. 14199- 

St John, N, B., Jan. 5.

81%
63%

is coming. Come and get your sddier 
overcoats at bargain prices. Alsu great 
bargains in men’s working boots. Come

-xxis and cheap, at Wetmore’s, Garden M ^

51%51%BARGAINS
Broad Cove CoaL 
Reserve Sydney. 
Promptly Delivered

McGivern Coal Co.
Phone M. 42

MONTRTAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robincon & fjons, members Mon

treal Stock Market.)
Montreal, Jan. 5. 

Can. Bank of Commerce—5 at 181. 
Royal Bank—25 at 194, 8 at 194%. 
Brazil—35 at 32%.
Bridge—35 at 87.
Cottons—25 at 73.
Brompton—225 at 54%, 25 at 54%, 60 

at 54, 35 at 53%.
Glass—25 at 66.
Dominion Steel—5 at 42%.
C. G. E.—20 at 94%.
Laurentide—50 at 92, 10 at 91.
Porter—50 at 81%, 10 at 81%. 
Smelters—25 at 17%.
Brew—160 at 51%, 100 at 51%, 225 at 

52, 100 at 61%.
Sugar—125 at 22.
Spanish Pfd—10 at 93.
War Loan—1937—95.
Victory Loan, 1922—97%,
Victory Loan, 1923—96%, 96%. 
Victory Loan, 1924—95%, 95%. 
Victory Loan, 1933—95%.
Victory Loan, 1934—93, 92%.
Victory Loan, 1937—97%, 97%.

LADIES' SUITS
Worth from $25.00 to 

$65.00. Sale price from 
$14.00 to $39.00.

LADIES' COATS
Worth from $25.00 to 

$85.00. Sale price from 
$14.00 to $62.00.

LADIES' DRESSES
Of all kinds, less 20 Per 
Cent.

LADIES' RAINCOATS 
Worth from $15.00 to 

$30.00. Sale price from 
$10.00 to $22.00.

Ladies’ Serge Skirts only 
$4.98. -

Ladies’ Silk Skirts from 
$6.98 up.

Ladies’ Bath Robes. 
Worth 3.00, sale price 
$8.98.

Ladies’ Bath Robes. 
Worth $7.00, sale price

MEN'S OVERCOATS
Worth from $25.00 to 

$55.00. Sale price from 
$14.00 to $35.00.

MEN'S SUITS
Worth from $27.00 to 

$55.00. Sale price from 
$15.00 to $35.00.

WANTR’t TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jeweirj, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert. 14 Mill, street Phone 
2398-11.

TOYS! TOYS1 XMAS TOYS, DOLLS,

Toys,’Sleds, Skates, Tnmmmgs 
for Xmas Trees. Buy now and save 
poney, at Upsett’s Variety Store, comer 
Brussels and Exmouth streets.

1 Mill Street
BE OF GOOD CHEER

(Forbes Magazine)
Courage strengthens. Fear weakens.

Fear loses. Courage For Sale Dry Soft Wood
—AND—

Well Screened Soft Goal
Courage wins, 
inspires the confidence of others. Fear 
invites their contempt. Banks will ex
tend credit to the man who has faith in 
himself and in his business.- Sentiment 
is contagions. Talk panic and you fos
ter panic. Talk optimism and you in
spire optimism. Keep your head and 
you stand a good chance of keeping your 
business. Lose your head and you are in 
danger of losing your business. The 
year 1920 opened with a blaze of blatant 
exuberance not justified by what mani
festly lay ahead. The year 1921 is open
ing to the accompaniment of a funeral 
dirge not justified by the outlook.

Last New Year saw uS soaring farther 
and farther away from economic sanity. 
This New Year sees us moving steadily 

and nearer econimic sanity. In

SILVER-PLATERSl
CHIMNEY SWEEPING GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Coppi r Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. G roumaines. tf

ITATTS, CHIMNEY SWEEPER AND 
property repairer, «aymarket Square,

Phone 2961-21. 183384-2—5 A. E. WHELPLEY
238-240 Paradise Row 
*Phose Main 1227

/X
SNAPSHOTS FINISHED BOYS' SUITS AND 

COATS

Less 20 Per Cent.

CLOCK REPAIRING NICE DRY KINDLING
In Uniform Bundles.

Best in the City.
WILSON BOX CO.

•Phone West 99.

SEND ANY ROLL OP FILM AND 
50c. ’o Wassons, St. John, N. B„ Box 

1843 and hare a set of very best pic
tures, glossy finish, 
postpaid.ZsStSS Work returned

MEN'S RAINCOATS
From $12.00 to $28.00. 

Less 20 Per Cent.

Men’s Heavy Wool Sox, 
worth 60c ° pairs for $1.00.

Men’s All Wool Oxford 
Pants. Worth $7.00. For 
$5.48.

Men’s Good Working 
Pants, only $2.98.

Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts 
and Drawers, only 98c.

Men’s Heavy All Wool

Underwear. Worth $4.25, 
for $2.98.

Men’s Heavy All Wool 
Underwear. Worth $3.50, 
for $2.48.

Men’s Heavy All Wool 
Underwear. Worth $2.50, 
for $1.50.

Side- UMBRELLAS HAD FIGHT TO SAVE
CANARIES FROM RATS

Philadelphia, Jan 5—The first consign
ment of canaries since the war reached 
Philadelphia yesterday on the steamer 
Kerlew from Hamburg. The attendants 
told of a day and night battle to keep 
“cat-sized” rats away from the cages 
where the 2,000 birds, many ef them rare 
bullfinches and goldfinches, were kept

nearer
the horoscope last January were clearly 
discernible signs of coming trouble. The 
horoscope now contains many signs of

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ud.
moment but tries to forsee the probable _ j t> i
conditions lof the morrow. The short- OltUmmOUS and DUnKST
sighted are the most pessimistic today; x _xL____/■’I
the farsighted the most optimistic. Let Anthracite LXlâi
us enter 1921 with courage and faith 'Phones VÇ^CSt 90 Of 17

I 10-20 ti.UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered, 673 Main street.CLOTHS

17111—1—11

rood qualities for their dresses and suits?
We have thousands of yards that will be
«old as low as $2.75 per yard, half regular UPHOLSTERING OF FURNITURE, 
Brice, In goods 54 to 56 inches wide. | Cushions and Covers. Thomas Cum- 
rhis is an excellent opportunity to get m'jngl 179 Wentworth street, Phone 
materials in better qualities than usually 26S6-2L 16611—1—8
found in woman’s fabrics and also take 
care of the children needs. Call at our 
«tore address, 28 Charlotte stieekEnghsh 
& Scotch Woollen Co. 18264—2—2

UPHOLSTERING

and vision, with cool heads, dear eyes, 
stout hearts, erect shoulders and firm 
step.Authorized TrusteeWATCH REPAIRERS

His Excellency, the Governor-General in Council, has been pleased 
to appoint this Company as an “Authorized Trustee* under the Bank
ruptcy Act 1920 for. the Provinces of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, On
tario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Columbia.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
_ Watch and Clock Repairing a Special
ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

In Scotland New Year’s Day has even 
importance than Christmas. High-engravers more

land laddies form processions and go

The Canada Permanent Trust Company
Paid-up Capital $1,000,000.00.

from house to house, singing and re
ceiving-food and gifts.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years la 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 47 
Peters street

fit CO- ARTISTS 
Tele-F'a^d 59 Water street,

phone Girls’ Boots, to fit from 
2 to 8. Worth $8.00, sale 
price $4.98.

LADIES' SWEATERS
Slightly soiled. Worth 

$6.50, sale price $3.98.

Girls’ Serge Dresses. 
Worth $12.00, for $8.98.

Girls’ Serge Dresses. 
Worth $14.00, for $10.98.

Ladies’ House Dresses. 
Worth $3.00, for $2.25.

Ladies’ Shaker Night 
Gowns. Worth $2.75, for 
$1.98.

Ladies’ Corsets. Worth 
$4.25, for $2.98.

Ladies’ Corsets. Worth 
$3.50, for $2.48.

tf
Advisory Board for the Province of New Brunswick: 

W. Malcolm MacKay 
Hon. W. EL Foster - -

R. F. Wright—Manager.

X

OO
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMBft- 

lcan and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

----- Rothesay 
Sti John, N. B. 

T. A. McAvity—Inspector.
FURNITURE MOVING

IHALIFAX SHIPPINGheavy trucking, 
tion Co., Cliff street JOHNSTON andWARB.

SUCCESSORS TO F.B.NUCURDY &CQ
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

105 Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN, N. R

Returns Foe Last Year Show a Re
duction in Tonnage. Epstein’s Exclusive 

Optical ParlorHATS BLOCKED In the annual returns of the registrar MEN'S SWEATERS
Worth from $3.5b to 

$15.00. Sale price from 
$1.98 to $12.00.

_________________ ______ „ TTrn of shipping for- Halifax for the year
.WADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR^ lsa) compiled by Fred W. Meyer,

fclt bats blocked in the latest » ye,, registrar for The Morning
Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Mam stre.t, P- ç^ronide, shows number of registrations ! 
posite Adelaide street at this port during year 224, or a total

of 424, against which were reductions 
through wrecks, broken up and trans
ferred to other ports 116, leaving a total 
of 808 vessels on the registration books 
of Halifax for the year 1920.
Balance December, 1919, vessels .. 400 
Added during year (new vessels) .. 10
Purchased from foreigners ...............
Transferred from other ports.........  1
Registered de novo

Eyes examined and Glasses Fitted 
by ihe latest methods.

K. W. EPSTEIN » CO.
Optometrists 

193 UNION STREET 
Open Evenings

I
!

Sydney, N. S. 
St. John’s, Nfld.

Sherbrooke. 
Moncton, N. B.

Direct Wire Connections.

iron foundries Mon treat 
Halifax, N. S.

Men’s Wool Combina- 
Worth $5.50 fortions.

$3.98.
Men’s Wool. Combina- 

Worth $3.75, for

Ifoundry and machine
Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St, John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

UNION
Work, JI

tions.
$2.98.

12

marriage licenses 421
Mens’ Overalls. Worth 

$3.50, for $2.75.
Deduced during year, wrecked or

otherwise lost ............. ..
Broken up or unfit for further

use ............................................
Transferred to other ports 
Registered de novo.............

WASSON’S DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8A0 ajn. 

till It A0 p.m.

... 41 1
......... 52 i Men’s Overalls. Worth 

$2.50, for $1.98.

Men’s Corduroy Pants. 
Worth $7.00, for $5.48.

Men’s Worsted Pants. 
Worth $7.50, for $5.48.

h
li

MEN'S CLOTHINGf rpHE NATIONAL CITY COMPANY of NEW 
YORK which established Canadian Offices in 
MONTREAL, TORONTO and HAUFAX 

early in 1919, have the honour to announce the 
formation of the following Canadian Advisory Board;

116

manBalance on Registry Books, De
cember 81st, 1920 ...................... Ladies’ Corsets. Worth 

$2.75, for $1.98.

Ladies’ Corsets.
$2.00, for $1.58.

Ladies’ Shirtwaists of all 
kinds at Special Cut Prices.

SMEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS,- 
We have in stock some very fine Over

coats, well made and trimmed and sell- 
tn„ a low price from $20 up. W. J. 
Higgins & Co , Custom and Ready-to- 
- -ear Clothing, 182 LTmon street.

808 I*
Xsum.The gross tonnage was 13,028, and 878 

was added. During the year 2,695 were 
deducted, leaving 11,211 on December 
31, 1920.

The gross steam tonnage last year was 
26,958, and 1,746 was added, making a 
total of 28,704. During the year 4,418 
were duducted, leaving but 24,256 tons..

The nte tonnage is:
Sailing, 10,766; steam, 15,308.

-<r
Worth

YO

MEN'S SHIRTS, TIES 
AND BRACES

At Special Cut Prices.

money orders RT. HON. LORD SHAUGHNESSY, K.C.V.O.. Chaims.

EDSON L. PEASE,

SIR AUGUSTUS NANTON, 

W. N. TILLEY, K.C. 

y LT.-COL. HERBERT MOLSON, C.M.G..M.C.

SIR JOHN AJRD,

MARTIAL CHEVALIER,

SIR LOMER GOUIN, K.C.M.C.

7TTl> A DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. They are payable every- i

Ladies’ Poplin Dresses 
Boys’ Fleece Lined Un- that sold at $18.00 to $20.00".

To clear at $8.98.

where. RAISE NURSES’ SALARIES 
At a meeting of the Victorian Order 

last evening with Hon. J. O. Forbes in 
the chair further preparations for the 
opening of the training school for district 
and public health nurses were made. It 

figured that it would require the 
sum of $15,300 to run the home with 
eight nurses. The monthly report of 
the superintendent, Miss Murdie, was 
received. At last night’s meeting the 
nurses’ salaries per month were raised 
from $65 to ,$75. E- L. Rising and 
Judge JForbes were appointed a commit
tee to lay the claims of the Order be
fore the organizations to which it had 
been decided to apply for assistance.

PIANO MOVING derwear, only 69 cents. *

PIANOS MOYEU B> AUTO- FUR- 
aiture moved to the country. _ General 

cartage; reasonable rates. Arthur S. 
Stackhouse. Ebon*. 814-21.

Charlotte Streetwas

THE NATIONAL CITY COMPANY
Limited WILCOX’SPHOTOGRAPHIC

Canadian Head Office ;
74 Notre Dame Street West, Montreal.CUT TO PIECES?—WE ARE GIVING 

you special prices from now till Xmas. 
Cabinet sizes from 84 up. PocKet photos 
$2 per dozen. Victoria Photo Studio, 43
King Square. ___________
PICTURE TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT, 

rain or shine while U wait. Films de- 
X «-Hoped and printed quick- clear, reason

able twice. We enlarge any photographs,
45 ftlng Square, St- John, N. B. Phone 
1*98.

McCurdy Building. 
Halifax. MS.

10 King Street East. 
Toronto, Ont,

A quaint New Year custom in Her- 
fordshire, Eng., it to weave a black „ 
blackthorn into a crown, singe it slight
ly over a fire and stand around it re
peating the words “Old Cider.” The 
crown is then hung m> for luck during 
the year.

Cor. Union J
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HE CAN NOW EATbase hits, 99, and Philadelphia batted 
out the greatest number of hôme runs,1

New York leads in scoring, with 682 
runs, and Pittsburgh is the leading base 
stealing club, with 181 stolen bases. j 

Chicago leads in sacrifice hits, with I

Two hundred and thirty-seven players 
were
clubs during the past season-.

HUNT’S
Pre-Stock-T aking Sale

SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED

6-1. GENUINE

DISCOUNTS
220.

used by the eight National League

J. Murphy, Aged 76, Says He 
Knows From Experience 
Tanlac is Good For Old 
Folks, Too.

Official Report on the Work of 
the Batsmen in the 1920 
Season. A GOOD VARIETY

The leading National League batsman ü I [][ j" Ktt |"|UUuL
for 1920 is Rogers Hornsby of the St. 1 «<yon can tell them that Tanlac is the
Louis club. Hornsby engaged in 149 ___ right medicine for old folks, too, for I

I,,, tuan ins club played, and have tried it and it has done me morecompiled the splendid batting percentage 1 New Programme Enjoyed by good than everything rise lew tort
nf «rro Of the firty-five champion bats- . TT . combined,’ was the statement made oy
men since the organization of the Na- Capacity Houses---- Unique John Murphy, of 46 Charlotte street,
STtoTSStK Step Dancing, Classy Sing- SIS «

5S5tiX.*S£ VSfX & Mint of Comedy, and
Horo.be. m„b b., boon Stdh, Bar A=t. - StT.oS

celled but four times since 1900, When _______ _ with indigestion and took a ^reat . _al
' Wiener hit that year for .380; the of medicines: Everything I would eat

following year when Jesse Burkett Capacity houses greeted the new distressed me. Food felt like a lump in
touch .382; again in 1905 when Cy Sey- Taudeville program which was present- the pit of my stomach and œnse m

V- h*d ™ wh'“H”” - » «- ore. H..„ ;-t yAs.’SjTJt; SL1
H^mX made The most hits, 218, and noon and evening. Every one of the had no appetite and the more nourtsh- 

also leads in two-base hits, with 41. five acts was evidently thoroughly en- ing foods, like beans, fat meat and things 
Milton Stock is the leading one-base hit- joycd as a)l the participants were ac- ( cooked in grease, ïcoul“in
ter, with 170 singles; Hy Myers leads CQrded frequent and hearty applause. 1 «jjso s“ff”®dbg , j had frequent
j? thr“;buuLhWm^run^honors with 15 The new biU is diversified and contains hhcadaches and Ls terribly nervous all 
hams occupie one of the most interesting step dancing the time, and could never sleep well.
’Ttogrrs Hornsby leads the long hitters offerings ever presented on a local stage, Last.August a friend 
with“«9 total bases, for a percentage pleasiQg slnging, considerable comedy

rt*59' Tiocer, HomsbV of St. and a stellar bar act performance. it has done me a world of good.
LouiTand Ross Young New York, At> episode of “The Veiled Mystery,” “It gave me a great appetite and fixed 
-.a me red more than 200 hits as their sea- a motion picture serial featuring An- my stomach up so I can eat three g 
son’s portion. Onl ythirteen National tonio Moreno, was enjoyed after which meals a day, including pork and bea^ 
League batters have reaped more hits Louis Stone presented a sensational up- and fatty foods that I would not dar 
^season than has Hornsby, witn WU-> 6ide-down dancing novelty. After en- eat before. .1 ^ si»
ie Keeler of Baltimore, the leader, with . tertaining with some clever steps he with the pain in my back and 1 sleep 
2«*Rs during the season of 189,. Igave a demonstration of dancing while better I have Wren the Laxative Tah- 

George Burns of New York leads the hanging by his hands to a revolving lets dong with the Tanlac and have 
run scoreres with 115 runs. Not since chandelier. His clever performance was : been helped wonderfully in 
1911 when James Slicekard of Cuicago grwted with prolonged applause. am still taking a dose ” two a d y
tallied 121 runs, has any player reached , jason and Harrigan, two young and it keeps me in good trim- Tanlac 
this high^mark in runs scored. I ladies then regaled the audience with | will always get a good word from me.

MaxgCarev of Pittsburgh leads the classy song hit numbers, which were a i Tanlac is sold in St John by «he Ross 
runners along the base paths, with 52 treat. They are pleasing singers and Drug Company and F. W Munro, y 
tnlcn hases ! their duets and solos were very pretty. ; G. W. McKay, Braver Harbor; C. V.

’ George Cutslmw of Pittsburgh is the j Mason and Fletcher were weU receiv- Parsons, Highland ; John F. Meagher, 
leading sacrifice hitter, with 37 sacrifice ed in their offering of comedy songs and Debec; O- D. Hanson, *fp7jauj*. „ ’
irauing sav ! chafer The nossess good singing voices Conley, LeonardviUe; N. H. Johnson,
hlFive players engaged in every game and their songs were tuneful and pleas- Clarendon Station, and by the leading 
which their club? played, as follows: ing They alio shared in the plaudits, [druggists in every town.—(Advt) 
George Kelly, New York; James John- Harry White amused the audience, __
ston, Brooklyn, and Milton Stock, St with his humorous chatter and comic WAN^ ™E™9_9>Ln_. n„
Inouïs 155 eames each ; Louis Duncan, songs. His version of how to beat the ALLIES ON MATTER OF 
Cincinnati, 154, and Norman Boeckel, high cost of living evoked hearty laugh- GERMAN DISARMAMENT
Boston, lo3 games. ter. , ,,

Milton Stock went to bat the most i xhe Smilette, Brothers held undivtd- Parig> Jan 4_The French govem- 
times, 639. , ,.... ! ed interest in their comedy bar act mmt propogeg a meeting with the heads

There were forty-nine cases of hitting Their performance was brilliant although T, _v_safely in ten or more consecutive games, thev did not have the knack of “putting of the British, Italian and Belg g 
with Eddie Rousli of Cincinnati the lead- over> ’the comedy. Some of their feats I emments soon, presumably to discuss 
sr. Roush on August 27 began a streak were exceptionally good and have never [ German disarmament.
V safe hitting that endured for twenty- been equalled on a local stage. They 
seven successive contests and yielded 46 received well merited applause. This 
hits in 115 times at bat till September performance will be repeated tonight 
22, when Charles Adams of Pittsburgh and on Thursday afternoon and evening.

^ David Bancroft of New York was the GENERAL TUT C A
only player that go six hits in six times WORDS FOR THE Y.M.G A.
at bat in one game. This Bancroft did
on June 28, against Philadelphia. Montreal, Jan. A sincere apprecia-

Eleven players garnered five hits in a tion of the work of the Y. M. L. A. at 
game, one player, Ross Young of New the front was given last night by Gen- 
York, performing the feat twice. Wal- eral Sir Arthur Currie at a dinner of the 
ter Maranville of Boston, Earl Smith, boys attending the various educational 
George Bums and Ross Young of New classes in connection with the central 
York" Davis Robertson of Chicago, Wil- Y. M. C. A. at headquarters here. the 
liam Southworth of Pittsburgh, and Clif- ' Y. M. C. A.,” he said made our men 
ton Heathcote of St. Louis were the better soldiers. I think so much of the 
other men who made five hits in as , Y. M. C. A. that if ever I had to go to 
many times at bat. ! andther war I don’t think I would go

Eight player tallied four runs In one without such am organization as the Y.
game during the past season, viz.: Fred M. C. A.” __________ _______i___
Williams and Emil Meusel of Philadel- I "" 1
phia, Charles Hollocher and George Pas- 
kert of Chicago, George Cutshaw of 
Pittsburgh, Hery G rob of Cincinnati,
Jacques Fournier of St. Louis and Peter 
Kilduff of Brooklyn.

There were one hundred and six shut
outs scored last season, the clubs being 

follows: Chicago, six times;

Begins Friday, January 9th, and will continue until Saturday, January 22nd. 
Our stock is high and must be reduced before Stock-1 aking, February

our windows for others.

1st. All Winter Wearing Apparel
will be sacrificed during this Sale.

Note some of the Bargains listed below, and see

T
Entire Stock of 

LADIES’ SWEATERS 
At 33 1-3 Per Cent 

Discount

Entire Stock of
Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters

At 25 Per Cent. 
Discount

BOYS’ OVERCOATS 
AND MACKINAWS

At 30 Per Cent.

Entire Stock of 
MEN’S RAINCOATS 
At 33 1-3 Per Cent. J1 Discount iDiscount.

SHIRTS
Men’s Colored Negligee Shirts, soft or 

stiff cuffs. Regular $3.00.

/MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS
All Good Special SaleAll the Styles, desired.

Warm Coats, and Special Values. Sale Price $1.48
Regular $30.00 values for. .. .$22.50

. 28.50
Regular 50.00 values for. .. . 35.00 

Big Discounts will be given on all 
Coats not mentioned.

UNDERWEAR
Men’s ribbed wool Shirts and Drawers. 

Regular $2.25. . . .Sale Price $1.50
Regular 40.00 values for. of

Men's ribbed wool Shirts and Drawers.
Regular $2.75 ... .Sale Price $1.75

Custom Made 
Suits

STANFIELD’S UNDERWEAR
Special Price $2.25 

. Special Price $2.50 
Special Price $3.00

MEN’S SUITS
Form Fitting and Staple Models. 

Tweeds and Worsteds.
Regular $25.00 values for. . . .$18.50 
Regular 30.00 values for. .. . 25.00 
Regular 40.00 values for. .. . 30.00

MEN’S MACKINAWS 
Extra heavy—Brown, Grey and Red 

Plaids. Good Warm Coats.
Regular $20 and $22.50 for. . .$15.00

MEN’S PANTS
Special Values in both Dress and 

Working Pants.

Regular $4.00 values. Sale Price $3.39 
Regular 5.50 values. Sale Price 4.69 
Regular 6.50 values.Sale Price 5.39

Green Label
Red Label 
Blue Label

:
MEN’S HOSIERY

Heavy Winter Socks, grey and brown.
Regular 35c...............Sale Price 23c. ^

Heavy Ribbed Socks, heather and 
black. Regular 75c.. . Sale Price 48c. 

Black Worsted Socks. All wool. Regu
lar $L00

Light Grey Woolen Socks.
value. Regular $1.25 Sale Price 75c.

Ribbed. 
Brown

and«

Sale Price 69c.
SpecialOvercoats

Heavy Scotch Knit Socks.
All wool.Good weight, 

color only. Good value at $1.50.
Sale Price 73c.

DURING JANUARY.
..............$60$70 Regular for .. ~

\
65 Regular for

60 Regular for ....

50 Regular for ....

Made to your measure in our 
usual first class way.

GLOVES
Heavy Scotch Knit Wool Glove»— 

Grey and Heather. Regular $ 1.50.
Sale Price $1.10 

Men’s Tam Cape Lined Winter Gloves. 
Regular $2.50... .Sale Price $1.98

55

50i

40

Entire Stock of BOYS' 

SUITS at 25 Per Cent. 

Discount.

BOOTS
Men’s Boots—All of our regular bqots 

from $ 12.50 to $16.50; black and 
...Sale Price $10.50 

-Regular $8.00 and 
..........Sale Price $6.85

MOTHER! t

BEST OF WORKMANSHIP. 

BEST TRIMMINGS.

tan
* “California Syrup of Figs” 

Child’s Best Laxative
Men’s Boot;

$10.00 ..

1
HUNT’S CLOTHING STOREf

éfK

i*

17—19 Charlotte Streetv

X i1

/Montreal, Jan. 6. — The Army and 
Navy Veterans’ Association, Montreal 
unit, last night nominated Major Taylor, 
dominion president, of Winnipeg, and 
Captain Colebourne of Montreal, do
minion' second vice-president, to attend 
an empire conference of ex-service men’s 
associations in Capetown, South Africa, 
on February 23. Field Marshal Earl 
Haig will preside-

The local unit expressed the wish that 
General Sir Arthur Currie should allow 
himself to be nominated, but he was un
able to spare the time.

r St. John’s Greatest Fur Sale
Started Yesterday

shut out as 
Boston, ten times ; Brooklyn, St Louis 
New York, thirteen times; Pittsburgh, 
seventeen times, and Cincinnati, twenty- 
four times.

St. Louis leads in club batting with a 
percentage of .289 ; fiaade the most hits, 
1,589 ; the greatest number of total 
bases, 2,115; most singles, 1,223, and got 
the greatest number of two-base hits, 
238. Brooklyn made the most three-

Accept “California” Syrup or Flgl 
only—look for the name California on 
the package; then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most harm
less physic for the little stomach, liver 
and bowels. Children love its fruity 
taste. Full directions on each bottle 
You must say “California.”

Z
i All our high grade quality furs are put on sale at great reductions—prices now quoted 

show reductions from the former high levels of 40 per cent, and 50 per cent even 60 per cent.
The weather man has not been kind to us this season but we are determined to clear out 

everything in stock.
We welcome a comparison of values.

!

Êuetof $cntewitljtè£êljfou, HUDSON SEAL COATS
Self trimmed and trimmed with Skunk, Beaver. Taupe, Squirrel, Australian Opossum. Kolinsky, 

Mole, etc. Our stock of high-grade garments is on sale at unequalled values—and value
counts in f gale Prices Run From $295 to $550

Former Prices Run From $475 to $900
... ............$695 for $395
Formerly $560 and $495

Now $325 and $295
1 Dozen French Seal Coats, plain or trimmed—very stylish models—all lengths up to 45.

* Regular Prices $275 to $400
Now $135 to $200

Regular $200 and $225
Now $129

*5

A very special Skunk trimmed coat 40” long—6 only 
4 Only Nutria (South American Beaver).........................CVail for N

PHILIP
MORRIS

SB**I.

m5$ mmMÊÜÊ

SI; L«#11
Kolinsky Marmot Coats, trimmed and plain

$ I
of coats at $95 including Russian Pony, Marmot, French Seal, Muskrat, French

Former Prices From $200 to $275
Now—for a Quick Sale $95mm Special group

Beaver, Natural Coney

in Natural Marmot, Brazilian Marten, Muskrat, Raccoon, FrenchWe are also showing coats
Beaver, Russian Pony, and all other popular furs used.

10 only beautiful Russian Pony Coats, trimmed with Taupe Squirrel, Raccoon, Australian 
Opossum, Australian Lynx, Kolinsky Mink, Taupe Fox, and other handsome fur».

Former Prices $300, $350 and $400
Sale Prices $150, $175 and $200

it ‘%W'/iidü >
Am n

i

You Cannot See Their Equals in the City for Beauty, Style and Value.m been re-All our muffs and neck pieces are included in this sale and our stock has just 
plenished with many new styles freshly made up.

We have room to describe only a few of the handsome articles.
Skunk Scarf ....
Beaver Scarf . . .
Opossum Scarf .... 1 15.00 for
Squirrel Scarf........... 325.00 for
Taupe Squirrel Scarf. 150.00 for

All Our Other Furs Are Ca-ying the Same Reduction.
$9.50—A Special Group of Scarfs and Muffs.

SS6
SB

$145.00 for 
175.00 for

$ 90.00 
100.00 
72.50 

185.00 
80.00

$ 45.00 for $ 27.50 
Hudson Seal Scarf. . 125.00 for 
Hudson Seal Scarf. . 200.00 for 125.00 
Skunk Scarf

Raccoon Scarf
65.00/f

y 325.00 for 175.00

Vv

10 for 15 cents /or
H. MONT. JONES, LIMITED

92 King StreetThe Only Exclusive Furriers In the Maritime Provinces

IJ I

L



SPORT NEWS OF
A DAY; HOME

• /

/
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Queen Square Theatre Seventy-Four Laughs Multiplied Nine Times 
Equals Six Sixty-Six TODAYTODAY

HAVE A "SMILE” 
ON OUR HOUSE!

<
JUNG» igS( BL UNIVERSAL JEWEL EXTRAORDINARYFriedman Wins Title.

Boston, Jan. 4—Abe Friedman took 
the New England bantamweight title 
from Young Montreal in a ten-round 
bout here tonight. The fight was a one
sided affair from start to finish and 
Friedman was awarded the decision by 
the referee.

Thomas Knocks Out Flanagan.
Montreal, Jan. 4—Sending a smashing 

left uppercut to the jaw, Jack Thomas, 
the local welterweight, knocked out Ted 
Flanagan, of Boston, in the second round 
of their scheduled ten-round bout here
ipt

Young Green, a local bantamweight, 
kicked out Mike Dundee» of Rochester» 
in the first round.

Under
Crimson Skies

I

?
:::

DONT 

GO TO
Jrr-|

«
- A!

L SEE
#x#x*

FEATURING
The Celebrated Star of Tarzan of the Apes

THIS

SHOW IF 

YOUR 

LIPS ARE 

CRACKED!

BOWLING. i ir:-
Y. M- H. A- \|1 RT.MQ LINCOLN ii

In the Y. M. H. A. bowling league last 
evening the Argonauts defeated the 
Crescents, taking three points. Tonight’s 
game will be between tiie Senators and 
Wanderers on the Victoria alleys.
TURF.

SPiiiil
k 4

;

'±

New Circuit Formed.
At a meeting held in Sydney yesterday 

plans were formulated for a racing cir
cuit in 1921 to be known as the Cape 
Breton short-ship circuit It will in
clude Sydney, Glace Bay and North 
Sydney. Waterford may also enter.
HOCKEY. •

A red-blooded drama of strong men's passions and 
a woman’s pure love. A play full of action, love and 
heart interest.

Meeting on the high seas; love by a fireside; a ter
rific night storm on the Pacific. Brilliant photogra
phy. A story where brains, brawn and love are the 
leading factors.

'
!

\
*

g Samuel Goldwyn
presents

Want Canada to Send Team.
An invitation has been extended to 

Canada to send a team to the interna
tional hockey matches, which are to be 
held in Stockholm in the latter part of 
February.

!

TOM MOORE
0ffiœr666

t

t Moncton Defeats Halifax.
the opening game of the Independ

ent League staged in Halifax last even
ing Moncton defeated the home team by 
a score of 12 to 3.

King's Hockey Team Leaves.
The King’s College hockey team left 

for Boston yesterday to play a series of 
games with New England Universities. 
They had planned going to Portland, but 
weather conditions there were unfavor
able for playing.

Standing of N. h. League.

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
HEL-L-U-P ! POLICE !Canadian Scenic and Star Comedv

My Lady’s Anklei
Tom Moore is disturbing the 
peace! He is an old offender, 
but this is the biggest riot he 
ever started. Aided and abetted 
by the best comedy plot ever 
screened he is MURDERING 
GLOOM! Hel-l-u-p!

... 5c, 10cPrices .. 
Prices ..

the Cohan & Harris2.30Afternoon 
Evening .. Notable stage success by15c7, 8.45

Angustiii^Hngh LWiiuM Sratià
Directed by

JHarry Beaumont a*.
ii- \ =; .w >a

A-2-Ottawa .... 
St. Patrick’s 
Hamilton .. 
Canadiens .
AQUATIC

8

PALACE THURSDAY14 4 1 WEDNESDAY ARRIVAL our CANADIAN NAVY » HALIFAX416
8 0

V

LIVE THE DAYS OF ROMANCEPresents Trophy.
J. A. McDonald, president of the Am

herst Piano Company, has ordered a 
handsome silver trophy* to be put up for 
the St. John harbor championship, single 
s-^dl. The event is to be held in Aug- 
i».ît and inust be won three years.

Imperial's Concert OrchestraCanadian Pictorial News
AIBeauty in Crinoline and Hoop Skirts.

Men Who Wore Their Hair Long and Were Quick on the Trigger. 
Bitter Hate and Undying Love.

OF
WITH

TOM MIX
AS PRESENTED BY WILLIAM FOX IN

I
BOWLING. —- — — -x —-rr * —

Games Last Evening.
Wellington League, on G. W. V. A. 

alleys—Trocadero Club, 2 points; G. W. 
V. A., 2 points.

Y. M. C. A. League—Orioles, 3 points; 
Fireside Club, 1 point 

City League, on Black’s alleys—Na
tionals, 3 points ; Cubs, 1 point.

Commercial Club, on Black’s alleys— 
Imperial Optical Co., 2 points; Post Of
fice, 2 points.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN* JAN 5.

A.M.
High Tide.... 8.55 Low Tide.... 3.25 
Sun Rises.... 8.10 Sun Sets....! 4.60

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Hochelaga, 2601, from Sydney.
Str J A McKee, 1875, from Sydney.

Cleared Yesterday.
Str Grampian, Haamilton, 7029.

P.M.9966

A TYPICAL MIX ROMANCE OF THE GREAT OUTDOORS

CENTURY COMEDY
i

Akron, Ohio, Jan. 5—Announcement 
of the sale of Pitcher Harry Harper to 
the Galveston, Texas, club, was made to
day by the Akron club of the Interna
tional League. Harper was farmed to 
London in the Michigan-Ontario League 
last season.

BOARD OF HEALTH

Chaplin | UNIQUE Today I ChaplinThat a saving of more than $5,000 will 
be affected In 1921 was made known at 
the meeting of the Board of Health yes
terday. Reports were submitted by the 
following: Miss M. J. Murchie of tne 
Victorian Order of Nurses, Miss S. E- 
Brophy, for the St. John Association for 
the Prevention of Tubercudosis and Dr. 
T. Fred Johnson, dairy insepetor. Dr. 
H. L. Abramson reported that all tests 
proved the city water good. Mrs. R. J. 
Hooper, Dr. William Warwick and W. 
H. Golding, were appointed to look into 
sanitary conditions in hotels, lodging 
houses and restaurants kept by for
eigners. A motion was passed to the 
effect that the board should have repre
sentation on the directorate of Lie Vic- 
toriah Order of Nurses. Dr. Mabel 
Hannington, inspector of schools, sub
mitted a report. Dr. William Warlock 
brought up the matter of the re-admis
sion of children into the schools afer an 
illness of diptheria. A motion was pass
ed that culture of the throats should be 
taken and it should be entirely negative 
before they are re-admitted. The chair
man, John Kelly, presided, and other 
members present were: George Blake* 
Mrs. R. J. Hooper, Dr. William War
wick, W. H. Golding and the secretary, 
T. M. Burns.

HUNTING TRAGEDY.

Youth Slipped and Falling Gun Killed 
Companion.

New York, Jan. 5—A committee of 
five English golfers, representing the 
Royal and Ancient Club of St Andrews, 
will come to this country next summer
to return a visit made to England last 
year. ,

f Kingston, Ont., Jan. 5—At the request1 
of the crown authorities, Coroner Muu- , 
dell conducted an inquest into the death j 
of Hugh Dixon, nineteen years old, of j 
Battersea, who died as the result of in
juries sustained when a companion’s 
gun discharged. The jury returned a 
verdict of accidental death.

Evidence showed that the boy and two 
companions, John Sleeth and Samuel 
Williams, were fox hunting on December 
18. As the three were going down a 
hill, Dixon and Sleeth ahead, Williams 
slipped and his shot gun was knocked 
out of his hand. When the hammer 
struck the ground the gun was dis
charged, the shot entering the back of 
Dixon’s left leg. Immediately on hear
ing the explosion, Sleeth said he looked 
around and saw the gun lying on the 
ground with Williams hanging on to à 
tree, preventing himself from falling.
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The WantUSE AAd War

Travel by sleigh in clear winter 
weather is an exhilarating 
pleasure—but is fraught with 
the danger of colds, hc,*rse* 
ness.
Those who must d pend on 
this method of t-avrl should 
always keep at hand a bottle of

i

SPOKE ON CHINA A
▼

l llllllllllllllllllllllllll Vand bronchial troubles. oThe monthly meeting of the Frederic
ton Diocesan, W. A. was held yesterday 
afternoon, with t.ie president, Mrs. 
George F. Smith, in the chair, 
meeting was held in Stone church and 
the rector, Rev. G. A. Kuhring, wel
comed the W. A. Miss McIntosh, re
turned missionary from Honan, China, 
gave an interesting lecture on her work 
in that foreign country. The president 
announced that there would be no cor
responding secretary appointed in place 
of W. D. Foster, resigned, until the an
nual meeting. Mrs. G. A. Kuhring and 
Mrs. L. R. Harrison concented to fill 
that position until that time. A letter 

read from ten-year-old Bobbie Wal
ton, for whose education the W. A. is 
providing. A letter was read from Rev. 
W. G. Walton, the lad’s father. Mrs. 
G. C. P. McIntyre, the treasurer, read 

j her report. Mrs. James F. Robertson 
; spoke of the new calendar and Mrs. 
! Charles Coster said that the subscriptions 
to the Letter Leaflet had fallen to 1,271 
this year as agains 1,471 last year when 
the Fredericton diocese had been the 
third in the dominion in the number of 
subscriptions.
and Mrs. George Hay reported.

LOUIS STONE & CO.

MACDONALDS
NAPO.EON

Presenting a New Novelty in Dancing, introducing the 
Sensational Upside Down and Revolving Chandlier Dance.

The

HAWKER’S Jason and Harrigan
Distinctive Vocal and Instru

mental Offering.

Smiletta Bros.
Comedy Bar Act.

Tolu and Cherry

BALSAM
O•m which is a quick, sure, and 

reliable remedy for all such 
affections.
Gerhard Heintzman, the piano mams- 
fadturer, of Toronto, says,—
“While on a journey in the Maritime 
Provinces I contracted a severe cold 
with a harassing cough. A friend 
advised me to secure a bottle of 
Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam 
which relieved the cold and stopped 
the cough at once.”
Buy a 25c. or 50c. bottle at any ( 
drug or general store, and be 
prepared for all "cold” troubles.

The Canadian Drug Co. Limited, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

iV

New Brunswick^ Favorite
MSI

MASON & FLETCHER
Comedy Songs and Breezy Conversation.was

Harry White SERIAL DRAMA
[i] The Veiled MysteryThe 12 Minute Man in 

Blackface Comedy.ft&
With Antonio Moreno.: :i!

>iii co J
Miss Portia McKenzie 934

EMPRESS THEATRE
MADGE KENNEDY„

mm -INMULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of Engiisn, American, Italian and Canadien High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of .Men’s Furnishing., Rain
coats Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods.

m
«STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL”sssSa

Don’t say a word, it’s strictly confidential, and we don't 
want to say Anything about this picture; but come and see for 
yourself. You sure will enjoy it. Also

t

,11
'Phone 302*Look for Electric

j, Mulholland Oimiiiiuiimiiiiiitiii A GOOD COMEDYÜOStore Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)
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7-8.30 - 
2-3.30 -

15c., 25c. 
10c., 15c.

Evening,
Matinee,

1 !

1

L

!

POOR DOCUMENT
1

Coming: "Human Collateral
CORINNE GRIFFITH.

Mary Miles Minter
In a Great Stage Success:

“Nurse Marjorie”
A Rippling Comedy

Charlie Chaplin
Making His Regular Old Time Hit

“The Adventurer"

IMPERIAL-MO*, and TUB., JAM. 10 and 11
BIG POPULAR MATINEE TUESDAY AT 2.30

MONDAY—GRAND MILITARY NIGHT—MONDAY

ÇEEAÜEi «J

urn swimg r

Under Patronage of General Sir David Watson, K. C. M. G., 
C. B., D. S. O., Commander Fourth Division in the Field

THE BIG SISTER SHOW TO THE DUMBELLS—DON’T
MISS IT

Seat Sale Opens Friday, 
Jan. 7 th at Box Office

Evenings, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 
Tues. Mat, 75c., $1.00, $1.50
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDCHANGE of time for advertisers

PORTER’S FOOD Advertisers are requested to submit copy 
to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication, 
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day's publication,

Stores Open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.

For Infants and Invalids. A Pure Nutritious, 
Health-giving and Strengthening Food

75c Tin
Porter's Prepared Barley

50c Tin

Famous “Kensall” Pure Wool Flannel
Thorougly Shrunk

Advertise-

that we have' just received another shipment of the Fam-We are pleased to announce
our Kensall and Kemp Pure Wool English Flannel.

famous the world over and acknowledged to be the finest all woo an
Porter’s Groatsf

50c Tin These goods are 
nel on the market.

The first shipment we 
only able to secure a limited amount again, we

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. OF FALLS BRIDGE 
SEVEN FEET

received of these goods only lasted a few days, and
would advise those desiring to purchase to

as we were
COLLIDED.

A large touring car was side-swiped 
by a delivery wagon in Prince William 
street this morning. The driver, in turn
ing out from the curb, did not see the 
wagon approaching from the same direc
tion, and the two scrapëd. Beyond a 
dented fender no damage was done.

100 KING STREET do so at once.
Shown in Navy Blue, Fawn, Natural and Grey—28 in. wide

Red is 27 inches wide .......................................................................................
White is 31 inches wide .....................................................................................

$1.25 yard 
$1.10 yard 
$1.95 yard

St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store
HI.*■

(Continued from page X.) 
falls, he said lie had been through when 

, there was eighteen feet there. The yes- 
The home of M. J. Finnegan, a jsels having ninetv-foot masts, of which

ber of the letter carrier staff of the local , ke> drcw fifteen to sixteen feet,
| post office, was brightened this morning afi seventeen feet. He
by the arrival of a baby girl. Mr. Fin- said sjx ncw vesse]s controlled by St. 
negan is today receiving the congratula- John cies drew about sixteen feet 
lions of his fellow-workmen and his When light> these vessels drew eight or 
friends in the city. nine feet, and it was then that they

would require ninety feet headroom. 
Replying to Mr. Taylor, Mr. Cushing 

John Sharkey, of the Cunard Steam- sajd that a vessel could ground on the 
ship staff af Po tland, Me., arrived in the j^ef if jt was not kept in the channel, as 
city on the Boston train at noon today, there were boulders on both sides. He Ç" 
He was accompanied by other members sajd that there were two mills of Stet-1 
of the staff, who are here to look after SOT1 & Cutler, and one each of Murray 
the interests of the Cunard liner, Cabo- & Gregory and Randolph & Baker 
tia, which is due here in the near future, above the falls, but he could not say 
Mr. Sharkey is a former St. John boy. what amount of lumber they shipped

j through the falls. He said that at least 
190 per cent of the lumber shipped from 

Latest advices received from wireless St. John had been lightered to the ves- 
from the C. P. O. S. liner Sicilian are sels.
that she will reach port Thursday morn- F. C. Beatteay said he was anxious to 
ing. She is en route from Havre with see the railway bridge as high as the 

400 passengers and 2,000 tons of highway arch. He estimated that, last 
general cargo. year 70,000,000 feet of lumber had been

The C- P. O. S. liner Empress of Brit- cut by the mills above the falls. He 
ain is expected to arrive here Friday Said that vessels with ninety feet spars 
from Liverpool with 56 first cabin, 227 would average 600 tons and draw fifteen 
second, and 809 steerage passengers, in or sixteen feet of water. He said the 
addition to general cargo and royal lightering charge was about $2 a thous-

: and; he remembered when it was twen- 
___ ! ty-five cents.

DEATH OF GEORGE HATFIELD. ' To Mr. Taylor Mr. Beatteay said that
Friends of George Hatfield will regret ninety percent of t.116 !.u™^r. Sr^L°w=L" 

to learn of his death after a lingering seas was lightered, butifthebrdgewas 
illness at his residence, 32 Celebration raised less would need to be taken in 
street, on Tuesday evening, at 6 o’clock. sc°ys through the falls.
He was a son of Uriah D. and Elizabeth Mr. Taylor asked if it was true that 
Hatfield of Kars, Kings county, N. B. logs cost $18to «20 delivered at up river 
He leaves to mourn his wife and two P°™ts and $45 delivered at St- John 
soifs—Rev. William U. of Havelock, and Mr. Beatteay said he could not see 
George of this city; one brother, WU- that this had any bearing on the ques- 
liam, and three sisters—Mrs. D. Franke, tion. He stud that Within the last twen 
Mrs. C. F. Gould and Mrs. Mercy Belyea, ty years the tendency was to manufac- 
all of this city. Mr. Hatfield was em- ture more at up river points and about 
ployed for many years with the Christie six mills had gone out of business m 
Woodworking Company, but gave up the vicinity of the city, 
work about a year ago on account of Replying to the chairman he said that 
failing health. \ the danger point regarding water depth

was not under the bridges but some dis
tance above. Mr. Beatteay said that 
there were excellent sites above the falls

CONGRATULATIONS.

NOW SHOWING
Individual styles in Satin Hats for present and future wear.
Novelty Veils from Van Raalte, complete range of colors.

All Winter Hats TO MEET THE CABOTIA.

This Guaranteed Perfection HeaterBeing Cleared at Sacrifice Prices

GOOD VARIETY—REMARKABLE VALUES With Full Nickle Trimmings
=F

$8.25Marr Millinery Co., Limited
Amherst.

NEARING THIS PORT.
SMOKELESS—CONVENIENT—ODORLESS

JUST NOW when extra heat is required, a Perfection 
stove will supply it at small cost, and bring a surprising 
degree of comfort to the home.

H Sydney.Moncton.St John.

over

For Hard or Soft Coal our medium size heating stoves, 
at the prices we are offering them, give you an opportunity 
to secure BETTER STOVE VALUE than has been offered 

during past few years. It will pay you to call.January Fur
Sale

youmails.

D. «J. BARRETT
if X 155 Union Street

Glen wood Ranges. Perfection Stove Wicks Always in Stock. J
Our entire stock of High Grade Furs at Special 

January Prices.

Hudson Seal, Muskrat, Pony and Raccoon Coats.

Lynx, Sable, Fox, Raccoon and Seal Neck Piecep 
and Muffs

ST. JOHN’S
GREATEST MERCANTILE EVENT 

NOW IN FULL SWING
AT BARGAIN PRICES.

FAREWELL PARTY.
About twenty friends gathered at the , ____ ,________

home of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Parks, ; for man^^"g he would
Rothesay, to say farewell to Mr. and ! Elkin, ship owner Said he woum
Mrs. B. R. Butler, who will sail tomor- l'he smalî vessels wire being^epîS by 
row on the C. P. O. S. Metagama to re- the sma11 ve“sels were bemg rePlacea UT 
side in England. Dancing, singing and 
games were greatly enjoyed. Solos were 
sung by J. E. Wright, William Kirkpat-
gathcringUMr.^Kirkpatrtek pre^nteVte

weaving the community but wish- , ^yi^to^T cZSSTïïP, Hkin 
mg them every success in the old land* , .. ?. , . , v „
Both Mr. and Mrs. Butler replied feel- sald that hls had thé
ingly. Refreshments were served and a fause ‘hey could not get under the 
rote of thanks was extended to Mr. and bndge, including the Cutty Sark and the 
Mrs Parks. I Quaco Queen-Mrs. raras. | j Willard Spith, ship owner and

broker, said that the clearance at the 
_ .. . ......... , bridges across the falls had been a men-Exmouth street Methodist church was ace to business and he thought that the 

the scene of an interesting event at hull nèw bridge should be raised. He said 
past six o’clock tins morning, when Rev. that not onl schooners 
G F. Dawson united m marriage Miss steamers could be taken through the 
Marguerite F arr Seville, youngest jajjs Wharfage facilities in the harbor 
dauguter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph BeviUe be;ng limited, the space available above 
of tin lhorne avenue, to Norman J. the falu he thought, shbuld be utilized.
Ward, son of Mr. and Mrs James Ward Mr Taylor Mked Mr. Smith if he had 
of 17 Union street. Ihe churcn, with its heard of a proposaI to cut a canal into 
Christmas and New Year’s decorations, Marble Cove t„ provide a harbor above 
formed an appropriate setting tor tue tkp fads
ceremony, winch was witnessed by a Hg repHed that he had not 
large number of relatives and friends. ,«Finish Courtenay Bay first,” Mr., —
ihe bride, who was given away by lier c ,, remarked ' -----
father was attired in a traveling suit of C Mr“Smlth aa?d a Reamer drawing' 
navy blue with hat to match and seal sixteen feet of water would be about 
stole and wore a corsage bouquet of could not say the
roses. W. L. Seville, brother ot the ’ , , J
bride, and Arthur McL. Steele w=re ^11' Mr. Taylor said that the C. P. R. was|

| ers. During the service the wedding desirous of raising yle bridge, as | 
music was provMed by the church oi- been completed.1
gamst, Miss M Sandal.. Alter the cere- The ‘'cost would * great as the tops
mony Mr. an 'Montreal Ottawa wou,d have to be taken off the piers,
honeymoon trip to Montreal Ottawa, whi(;h WQu]d tieally bave to be re-
1 oronto and otoeF upper Canadimi cit- bui]t Re saidP the c. p. K estimate of
les, and upon . . .. the raising of the bridge seven feet was

the^Trity of the young people ^ Had this height been

|“e gtitT^d was a ima^m^Xr Mr Draper said that the scheme to 
servfce and tray, the gilt from the raise the bridge two feet was practicable 
bride’s associates in the New Brunswick j b“ï, nbt desirable.
rower and Eastern Electric Co. ollices. I G- G- Hare> Clt-V engineer, said that 
The groom’s present to the bride was a the approval of a spur crossing Douglas 
seal coat and to the ushers gmd cuff

\ Congratulations and best wishes from 
their numerous friends accompany Mr. 
and Mrs. Ward for their future happi-

1

F. S. THOMAS The Great Event thousands have been asking about; waiting for;
saving for. It is J

larger ones and the shippers were de-

OAK HALL’S
32nd Anniversary Sale

539 to 545 Main Street manding vessels of larger capacities. The 
clearance unde£ ,the highway bridge was 
ninety to ninety-one* feet, the channel
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OVERCOAT THAT BOY 
OF YOURS—AT COST I l

Where our entire stocks of quality wearing apparel for Men, Women 
Children are offered at tremendously lowered prices.

Page 7 will give much information.

Yes—boys are included in the chance 
to get Winter Overcoats at COST PRICE. 
So if your boy has outgrown the coat he 

this will be a chance to get him 
a brand new one at actual cost.

Or if he's not now in need of one get 
size too large and put away for 

It will be right in time and at 
m money that will not be avail-

I
1Ü

ât-
WARD-BBVILLE.now wears *

§w NO GOODS ON APPROVALsmallbutone a 
next year, 
a saving 
able next year. Oak Hall SC0VIL BROS. Ltd

King St,TURNER i y\ $ Germain St I

i M440 Man St.f Cor. Sheriff

Introducing Our Pre-Stock Taking 
Sale of Furniture!

LOBSTER
Sandwiches 

ind— 

Hot Coffee

Novel, delicious, popular, this 
combination forms one of the 
latest features of the winter menu 
at the

1
/

%!much to those desiring to buy Furniture,Unnecessary to say that a sale at Everett s meansi
'

and for two reasons:
First: is that Everett’s prices in the ordinary way are 

might be generally the case—hence a discount from the first price is attractive. ,
Secondly: that Everett has refrained from a planned system of sale featuring—hence this 

event will be novel so far as it concerns Everett’s customers.
‘ Stock taking finds many odd pieces that are minus the remaining pieces of a set and it 

is these that are mainly affected by the sale.

GARDEN CAFE — ROYAL HOTEL much nearer original cost than

avenue had been made by the city in 
August, but that the bridge plan had 
not been approved.

Mr. Fairbum submitted 
estimate of the cost of raising the bridge 
seven feet, amounting to $165,000 and 
an additional $22,400 costs for delay, 
etc., in the work. This provided for 
the construction of the subway, but did 
not provide for any increase in strength 
Mr. Draper said, and he said it would 

\Y7T7n TM OTTAWA ; toake a botch of the whole job. He 
" would not accept any responsibility for

The Ottawa Journal says:— the safety of such a bridge.
“Very quietly at the Blessed Sacra- If raised two feet, Mr. Draper said 

. f Ottawa, on that he would have less objection andment church, hourth avenue, Ottawa, on ^ wQuld bp wiUing to withdraw his
Monday, December 27, at 7-15 a. m., tue Maternent that he would not accept re
wedding of Miss Evelyn C. Duston, sponsibility for the bridge.
daughter of Mrs. Susan Duston of 122 .................... ......
Douglas avenue, St. John, N. B„ and the tion of feasibility, and he thought the 
late Henry Duston, to Leo F. Duffy of question of expense should not enter , 
St John, N. B„ was solemnized. Rev. «to it, but ,f a greater clearance was
J. J. O’Gorman officiated at nuptial possible he would like to see it provid-

\
included—bedroom, kitchen, dining room, living room—Practically all departments are

those who want to add an odd piece here and there are fortunate because of this sale;
a detailed

etc. ; so
so also are those about to start a new home. 

A trip through the store is advisabl
ness.

•and no obligation entailed in the trip.LEO F. DUFFY AND 
MISS E. C DUSTON Every Article Affected Shows a Big Red Tag

x
That baby may 

go out these dayi 
sleds and sleighs are 
here.

m

ÏE
The mayor said that it was a ques-

91 Charlotte Street

S£3eUlHZiSe3m? |
; I3r ! ïhS r£w£In

“Following the ceremony, a wedding Mr. Carvell said that the commission 
breakfast was served at the home of the ; would be governed chiefly by the en- 
bride’s sister, Mrs. James H. Conlon,1 gineering standpoint of the situation. He 
132 Third avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Duffy said that the matter of raising the 

, left on a short honeymoon trip through bridge was practically in the hands of 
the Province of Quebec, and on tl.cir the public works department He was 
return will take up their residence in not going to approve the plans for a 
Ottawa ” week or two. He said if the bridge re-

_____  mained where it was or was raised two
Mr Duffy is a St. John boy who made feet there would be no subway ; if raised 

•i splendid record in the overseas »cr- seven feet there might be a subway, but 
vice He represented the New Bruns- whatever plan was adopted he would 
wick command, G. W. V. A., at the do- be pleased to recommend that assistance 
minion convention in Vancpuver, 1919, be given by the railway board, which 
and in the fall of that year was appoint- would amount to $15,000. 
ed to the dominion command, G. \V. V. If the applicants wished to go fur- 

I A- Ottawa, where he is assistant to the ther in the matter of the bridge, he said, 
general secretary. His many friends in they would have to apply to the gov- 
St. John will Wish both him and hls eminent to rescind the order approving 
bride every happiness. the plan»

(
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MAIL ORDERS FILLED

!IJ

L

BIG SALE OF SAMPLE VOILE BLOUSES is being held in
taking advantageBlouse Department, second floor. Great many 

of the wonderful values offered.
are

Magee’s Fur Bargain Shop
Offers you the best opportunities to possess 

Reliable Furs—a Fur Coat, Fur Set, Scarf or Muff—at the prices you wish to pay. 

Broad statement isn’t it, but it’s true. Many of your friends know it 

Hudson Seal Coats Cost $250.00.
On Page 6 we tell you on half a sheet ever so much more.

SIX
r THERMOMETERS v 
NEEDED IN EVERY!

Every home 
needs at least 
six thermom

eters—an outdoor ther
mometer, an indoor ther
mometer, a fever ther
mometer,acandy making 
thermometer, a chande
lier thermometer, a bath 
thermometer. Every 
home needs these six 
thermometers as depend
able, trustworthy guides 
to health and comfort

HOME
"Tyco*

8C

11Tycos
THERMOMETERS

So
F come in each of these 

six different styles. They 
are thoroughly depend
able and accurate and are 
used wherever absolute 
accuracy in telling tem
perature is needed. With

__  one or all of these six
thermometers, you will contribute greatly 
to the health of your household. Better 
come in and see them today. You will 
find them exceedingly interesting.
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W. H. THORNE & GO, LTD.
ptoses X pjn. Saturday
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